Brass Band News by unknown
No. 269. LIVERPOOL, FEBRUARY 1� 190-�. REGISTERED Jl'OR TRANSMISSION ABROAD. 
FACT VERSUS FICTION, "FEED ME ON F.A.CTS."-Thomas Carlyle. 
BELLE VUE CONTEST. BOOSEY Solo Jnstrum�nts wc;·c us�d i-� the following Bands :-ist Pemberton, 2nd Black Dike, 3rd lrwell Springs, 4th Lindley, 5th Lee Mount, Sth Wingates. 
Over 40 Boosey's in these .Bands, NOT one of wbich was given or won a.s a. prize! AUDA CCTV! AUD \CITY ! ! AUD A.CITY! ! ! Politicians ;ire not the only people who j�rryma.nder figures. Just leave out a few prize bands not 
using your goods a.nd put in one or two using other people"s and claim them as your own, and you can claim any result on earth. For mstance, 
CRYSTAL PALACE CONTEST. 5tn Section, Judge's result. 1st prize-Hull Waterloo. Full Boosey Set. 4th prize-Burton Latimer Britannia. s�:r���d Full Boosey Set. 
THERE�s NO ERROR! 
".I"El:O"'O"S.A.N"D G "'O"::CNE...A.S. 
ist-Besses. Boosey Mostly and Four other makes 5th- Pemberton. Boosey Cornet and Euphonium, and Two 
2nd-Black Dike. Boosey Mostly and Four other makes other makes 
3rd-Wingates. Boosey Solo Cornet and EuphGnium, and Two 6th-Cleckheaton. Boosey Bombardons 
10th-Tillery Collieries. Six Boosey and Four other makes 
11th-Crooke. Six Boosey and Two other makes 
12th-Wyke. Largely Boosey and Two other makes 
other makes 8th-Kingston Mills. Full Boosey Set 
These represent over 80 BOOSEY'S in First Section alone. NOT ONE of which was given as a Prize by us at any Contest'. But what if they were) The Bands evidently prefer to use them. 
l\lonopnly is ended. Thanks to our vigorous and straightforw11rd campaign, folly is exposed. 
2nd SECTION: 2nd and 4th- Partly Boosey. 3rd SECTION: 2nd and 4th-Full Boosey. REED SECTION: 4th-Full Boosey. 
_\nd &TREET say: "The BOOSEY'S helped us into a Priz;;.;e.;...'_' -----------------------------
Notwithstanding the audacious claims preferred elsewhere, there is no doubt that for Prize-winning, getting Good Remarks, a11d being IN TUNE, there is nothing to compare lo the inimitable 
CC>1'1.t::P�1'W"'S..A. ".r:C�Gr- :PIS-ZWC>:N"S. 
TYNEMOUTH PALACE CONTEST. lst PrizP-, Cup ancl Medal-Hebburn Temperance, G. Hawkins. Complete Boo.sey Set. 
:H:E w:e:o RUNS :M:AV READ? T:H:E ONE INCONTBO"V"ER'X"IBLE PROOF OF :MERIT IS SUCCESS? 
BOOSE\"S arc successful, in fact the most successful of all instruments u�cd in Band Contests, :trc BOOSE\"S PA TENT COMPENSATING PISTONS. 
BOOSEY & CO., 295, Regent St.� London 
1\f.... ' •.• -- .- ' • ' ,, - • J ' ' • I ' .� -r- _ ,_,,.._ • ' 
BESSON & co., LIMITED, LONDON. 
UNEQUALLED MUSICAL EXCELLENCE PE�FECT WO�KMANSHIP 
• 
and 
ARE THE QUALITIES WHICH FOR 60 YEARS HAVE MADE 
'' PROTOTYPE '' Instruments 
THE .. STA DARO M�KE WORt.;D. 
BESSON & CO., LTD., 196 & 198, EUSTON RD, LONDON. 
•· �atent �lear :fBot�e '' 
Used by the Principal Artistes and 
most successful Contesting Bands 
in Great Britain, the Colonies and 
America, 
READ WHAT 
THE FOLLOWING 
AR'l'ISTES SAY. 
And acknowledged by MUSICIANS to be THE FINEST IN THE WORLD. } MR. w. BIMMER- Tbe Cornet has gi•en me every eat.isfaction. It is free, easy to blow, well in tune, and suits me in every way, MR. HERBERT SCOTT-- The in•truruent is a. "wonder" and it is impossible to find a. better. I am using it at an my engagements. 
MR. ANGUS HOLDEN-I could not have been suited better 
, 
t10ME OF THESE SPLEN DID INSTH.UMENTS were used by the following successful Bands at 
BELLE VUE CONTEST, Ju.l.y 11.th, J.903: Wingates Temperance3rd, Coppull Suhsrriptfon 5th 
KIRKC.ALDV CONTEST, Au. gu.s-t 15th, 1903: Wi11�ates Temperancelst, Besses 2nd, Hollinwood Public (full Higham set)6th, :Rochdale Old Sth. -
BELLE VUE CONTEST, Sept;e�be.- Sth 1903: P1m1>ertonOldlst,Icwell8priu;s3rd,Wiog"resTcmperance8th. 
CRYSTAL PALACE C:H:AJY.IPIONS�IP CONTEST, September 26th, 1903: Bestes-'o th'-Barnlst,Pember�okellth; 2:n.d. SectioJD.: 
Burnley Temperance 4tli. ,, 
BANDS AND SOLOISTS WHO HAVE NOT TRIED THE HIGHAM HAVE YET TO KNOW THE PLEASUR E  OF [ PLAYi PEit"fG.T" INS'.F��M.ENTS. 
lllnstrated Catalogues, Price Lists, and Estimates 
on application. JOSEPH HIGHAM LTD 127 Strang M h t AGENTS;-J_ EWARD,47,TongRoad, Leeds;R. J. ! 'I ! eways, anc es er, i�!�n� 09, Church Passage, Chancery Lane, 
-,pv:-et=·F; S &; 
SOLE MANUFACTORERS OF THE 
''SONOROUS" BAND I NSTRUM.E:NTSm'' . . . ' .. 
THE FINEST TESTIMONIAL IS THE 
SATISFACTION OF THE PURCHASER, and the "HAWKES' BAND INSTRUMENTS" 
Bands, which represent a few who have adopted the 
alwaySt' give "coif\plete satisfaction through­
out. Clance through the following. list o� 
EI.A. ���S' �E::� 
in. compl.ete See s, from Sop:ra.:n.o to .Mo:n.stre, du.ri:n.g l.903. 
'l'hL• Shiplc·y Han•l Covan Burgh Band St. George'8 Band, London Linlithgow Town Band Newbury Town Band " � 
(Jobn Paley, Conrluctor). Shire brook Br•8s Band 'Vhitc Star Band, !\Ialton Benston Exccldior Band Colrl Ash Brass Band 
l!'nlham l3<:irouf!h Prize Band Leeds Corporation Bn.ncl Reigate Bra�g and Reed Band Jlalry :::lil ver Band Sheffitld Cleansing Dept. Band 
Atworth Brass Hand 1Ylansfi�ld Excelsior Band i'-wan�ca Tramways Band Sheffield Tramways Ba::d Leeds Excd-<ior Band 
llam ancl l'<·ter�ham Band Bradford City Mi.,sion �and l\Iiddlesbrough Prize Band Reading Borough Band St. Mary'8 Band, Bradford 
St. Paul'.> Band, York 
\V1tton Temperance Band 
Spalding Town Silver Band 
Drlffield lWles Band, etc. 
Oxford l'lncc Dand, Don(;aster Southwark Borough Band Leeds City Prize Band - ,_ 
We a.s.k yo� Co write -to an.y of t;h.e a.bo-v-e a.:n.cl. ge-t their opi JD.io:n. e of t;he
" EXCELSIOR SONOROUS" INSTRUMENTS, 
a-u.ppJ.y b:rl.:n.&e -.is a TestimoJD.ia.J., of which "the fol.J.owi:ng specimen. :i.s wo:r-thy of you.r a-t-te:n.tio:n. 
FROM THE SHIPLEY BAND. 
Ea.eh 
"Wood Leigh,,. Scarborough Road, Ship.lil.r, Yorks. 
.Mc�srs. lik\VKES & SON, Londo1t. Dccern ber '3rd, 1903. GE�TLl�MEN,-I am -..-cry pleased to inform you that the complete set of your nmi,,- contesting Model In struments "Excelsior Sonorous'' Clac,.; 
whic;h you have supplic·d to the Shipley Bancl giYe the greatest satisfaction in every detail . 
< ..,. 
Eal'h in di vi<lual rnem her from the Soprano lu the Monstrc Ba ·s is greatly pleasrd, and we like the instruments better C\"ClT time ,\-e use them. 
For tone, tune and intonat�on throughout, ancl gc·ncral excellence of finislt, I have never during my experience sepn a set of 11rntruments to equal 
�hem, ancl l feel sure that \v1lh .·nd1 a .fine 8Ct the Band has a 1-;uccessful career before them. Yours faithfully (Signed ), JORK PALEY. 
NEW COMPLETE CATALOGUE is Now Ready, and will be sent to you Post Free on application. ESTIMATES FREE. 
S.AWIPLE INS'X"RU:M:ENTS SENT FOR COM:PARISON WITH OTHER l\11:.AKES AT OUR. OWN EX.PENSE ANI> RISK. ..............••..•...••.....••.•.•........................... 
HAWKES & SON, Denman Street, Piccadilly Circus, London, w. 
Send for 
the January 
Number al 
BESSON'S 
BRASS BAND BUDGET 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
44, CHURCH LAN.E, GORTON, MANCRESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET) 
TRAINER �D JUDGE OF CONTESTS, 
'CORNMARKET," DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Contests. 
. . 46 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. . . 
SLAITHW AlTE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A. MUS., V.C.M., 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
LUNTS HEATH, WIDNES. 
B. D. JACKSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire T:ainer and Judge, 40 years 
ex pen ence. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
MR. ALFRED GRA y 
(Late Manager J. Higham, Ltd.). 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. CONTESTS 
ADJUDICATED. 
133, MOSS LANE EAST, MANCHESTER. 
w ILLIAM SHORT' L_R.A.M., 
Principal Trumpet His Maje•ty The King's Band and 
Conductor London County Council. 
BAND CONTESTS JUDGED. 
Acldress-24, GAISFORD STREET, KENTISH TOWN, 
T,ONDON, N.W. 
G. T H. SEDDON, 
. CONTEST JUDGE ANll BAND TRAINER. 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DULWICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Bra88 Bands ou 
the North.Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
CONTEST TRAINER AND JUDGE, 
14, MENTO:\fE A VENUE, PORTOBELLO, N.B 
JOHN p ARTINGTON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC. 
1 JUDGE OF BAND AND CHORAL CONTESTS; 
BANDS T.RAINEU lWR CONTESTS. 
I 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. ------
J. W .  A. ESKDALE, 
L R.A.M. (BANDMASTERSIIIP), 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER, BAND 
TRAINER, 11.0. 
Edinburgh: �Rd Class Championship, 1902. All Scotland: l:lecond in 2nd Class, 1002_ ADDRESS :-BAILLI1£STON, N.B. 
JAMES HOLLOWAY 
(EUPHONIUMIST), 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 011' BRASS BANDS, &c. 
NEARLY 30 YEARS EXPERlENCK 
Conductor of Glodwick Band. The most successful Contesting Band in 1889 and 1900. 
Conductor of St_ Jlfark's Drum aud Flute Band The most successful Contesting .Band in England. 
· 
Upwards of RO Conrests Adjudic-ated in 4 years "Ur. Holl?way's decisions are always looked upo� with respcct."-Vide Press. 
'. ' The Euphonium stands_ out a giant among soloists."­Vide J. Sydney Jones, Saltmre Contest. 
ADDRESS-GROSVENOR ST., STALYBRlDGE. - -
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER 
JUDGE, ' 
9, LEA ROAD, EGREMON'l', CHESHIRE. 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP ' 
MUS. BAC_ (TORONTO), F.GLD.O., 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE CELEBRATED 
''HAYDN" OPERA COMPANY, 
11, GRANDIDGE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
JOHN PALEY, 
Late Solo Cornet Black Dike, Gilmore's Band, U.S.A. Royal 
Spa Orchestra, Harrogate, 
IS OPEN FOR CONCERTS ETC., AND PRKPARING BANDS FOR CONTESTING. 
ADDRKSB--
SCARBROUGH ROAD, SHIPLEY, YORKS. -,-----
FRANK OWEN, L.L.C.M .• 
Music :araster "St. Joscph's Indnatrial &chool." 
Late Musical Director of the " A rdwick Philharmonic " Late Deputy Conductor of the Manchester City Police B�nd 
Private Pupil of Horton Allison. Esq .• 1\Ius. Doe., Trinity 
, 
College, Dublin University. 
CONTEST TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR 65, NORTH �· LONGSIGRT, lllANCllESTE�. 
WILLIAM SMITH, 
BAND TRAINER, &c. 
CONTESTS ADJUDICATED. 
NKWMILNS, AYRSHIRE. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TKACHKR AND A.DJUDIC.A.TOR, 
320, SPRING BANK, PEMBERTON, WIGAN. 
A .  TCJikTT,,,E:, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER. 
S:U.VE:B.-PLA'l'Ea, G-ILDEl\, .A.NI> AnTIS'l'IC ENG-:a.AVE:a., 
ae,, Lo::aid.021 R.oa.d. :M:a.T'I oheate:::a.- Established " - 1876. 
Work• :-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REP AIRS ! REP AIRS ! REP AIRS ! 
Banda supplied with Full Brass and :Plated Seta at a liberal discount for ea.ah or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested against any other makers. 
Cornets satisfactorily :Plated and Engraved from 26/-
�pecialiti�s-Corneta, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 5 Valved Euphoniums, to 1uit Pro-
fess1onal Artates. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments taken in exchange aa part payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Oases e. Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6 and 8/6. 
_ W�nted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Cornet Case, black or brown, 
with ruckel-plated lock a.nd key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwards. 
A TR IAL SOLICITED. PRI CE LIST POST FREE. 
I!AN:OSMEN re<1uiring a Uniform that will do Good Service, at a �fodcrate l:'rice. 
BANDSMEN, we can supply you with a Uniform at any price you like, either for cash or monthly payments. 
l3ANDSMEN, we are now giving you Special Terms, if you place order now or promise same before the 
New Year. 
OUR UNIFORMS defy Hard Wear and Competition at the Prices. 
OVERC9ATS FOR WINTER. 
We can supply Bandsmen with Good, lteliable, 
Rainproof Overcoats, with Silver·plated or Gilt Buttons, 
strapped at back, or otherwise, either Grey, .:.rclton, 
Black, or Blue Beaver. from 15/- upwards. 
CIVILIAN DEPARTMENT. 
We have also a large stock of the latest Ovcrcoatings, 
Suitings and Costume Cloths, &c., and shall be pleased to 
send samples for youl' perusa l, on receipt of a letter with 
all pal'ticulars ot i·equiremento. Orders received by 
Wednesday morolng·s Post delivered same week. 
Send for m:w Price List and Coloured Plate, also Samples (ca.rriagc paid). 
HODCSON & Co High-class Band Uniform Manufacture1•s, · , , Wholesale Bespoke Tailors, Government Railway, 
---------------- Police and T1•amway Contractors. 
Victoria Lane, Ramsden Street, HUDDERSFIELD, Yorkshire. 
Representative for London and the South : Mr. J. W. Coo:irnEs, 14, Barrett Street, Queen's .Park, I�ondoo. 
i-.onth A frican Representative: \lessrs. l:l<'HAEFEI� & TRAILL. 20, Darling Street, Uape Town, J'.O., llox Xo. 1205. 
Repre•entative for Scotland: )fr. WM. S�u·.r11, "Wagner," Xewmilos, Ayrshire, Sc<>tland. 
THE 
The Finest Brass Band Contesting 
Enstruments that money can buy are 
Manufactured by 
Celebrated I GISBORNE, BOISELL & Co., 
GISBORNE 14, GRAY'S INN ROAD, LONDON, and APOLLO WORKS, VERE ST., BIRMINGHAM. 
TROMBONE \ ·········�·· ... ···· These Celebrated Instruments are used by 
Besses-o'-th'-Barn, Black Dike, 
Kingston Mills, and all the leading bands. As used \f 
The 
Crack 
Players, 
£5 
15s. 
liberat 
discount 
for 
�ash. 
I . ' 
.... � .............. . 
Bandsmen, why pay the fancy prices charged by 
other high-class firms, when you can get a superior 
instrument from 
Gisborne, Boisell & Co., 
At 20 to 40 PER CENT. LESS. 
We arc prepared to prove our statement, and 
for that reason will send any instrument six weeks 
on approval, to be tested against other makes, and 
if not found superior in quality and less in price 
return it, and we will pay all carriage. 
Liberal discount for cash. 
pe.yment arranged. Good price 
instruments taken in exchange. 
Easy terms of 
allowed on old 
CATALOGUES, E STIMATES, AND ALL OTHER 
INFORMATION F R E E .  
A few of Gisborne, Boise/I and 
Co.'s Specialities. 
LEATHER CASES for all Instruments. 
CORNET CASES., 5/-, 7 '6, 10 6, 12;6, 15/- & 17 6. 
S pecial Vall.le 'for M oney. 
We make our own ancl our leather case uepai-tment is under the mvst 
u.perienced man in the trade. Our Xew reriection )Jodel Cases for .all 
Instruments are handsome in appearance, strong am! durable, and the price 
is morlerate. We will send any on approval to those wllo 1nsh to purcha �. 
"end ior new list. 
SILVE.R PLATING! SILVER PLATING ! 
�ow 8 the time to send up your instru ments for pl:iting, whilst you 
can-;. are them. We plate more than any otll�r three _tll'ms put together, 
l d all the silver-platinp; for two Loo1lou !mus. \\ e plate �ny make o( au\
n�nent superior and at Jess cost thau the ma:-crs can do them them­
��iv�s. \Ve can refer yon to l,tJOO bands that we have done plating for. t senol for full ]larticnlars of any of the above. 
[,\-\'RIGHT A._ D HOUND'S B.RA.SS BAND ::-IEWS. FEHHt;.ARY 1, 1904. 
THE �� COURTOIS "" 
BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
Ha.Ye :i reputation of OYcr GO years to maintaill, ancl in 
;-;pitr of all 1 he opposition, ancl the offering of . o-callccl arn l 
much aclvertiserl "moclcls" they still lcacl the \\·ay. "Beware 
of the 'Yorcl 'model.'" Thi8 is a miseraulc imitation aml i.· 
c·crta.in to t·ausc th<' unwary CUi-itonwr a deal of Lrouhle. 
Buy the genuine " COURTOIS" Jnstrumc11ts 
go1)d tone, prrfoct intonation, the finest of 
in.trumcnts that i;\·ill b ·t thrC\' times a-, lo r w 0 
and :--cc·urc 
makrial, and 
as any ntJwr 
make. 
'' TO�E, �UT NOL E," is \Yluit \'OU \\ant. 
Apply fo:r our NeW' Ill us-t1"'ated List. 
EVERY BAXD rc i1mres New �[usic. Your audiences JemauJ the latest. 
CIIAPPELL"S BRASS DAND JOUR� AL provides it, without subscription. 
Such )[usi.c has never before been offered to Brass Bands. 
ComposiLions 11y the greatest classic and modem masters. Here are a fo11· of their namcs­
Bizct, Chopin, Saint-Saens, Nicolai. You will look in vain for these in any other list. 
The modern writers include Arthur Sullivan, Suppt'., Edward Uer111a11, Tit], Sousa, 
Paris Chambers, Charles Godfrey, &c., &c. 
The list includes Overturef', Selections, Valscs, So loo;, Cake \\' alb, J le:-;cripti 1'e 
Fantasias, &c., &e. 
SB�D J.'OR A Co�IPLETE LIST. 
Our Solos for all Instruments, with Pianoforte accompaniment, am the fine><L eYer 
offered. Composecl hyJohn Hartmann, Arthur Pryor, Liberati, Innes, and others equally 
well know11. Don't miss them. A.ll information from 
CHAPPELL & CO., LTD. 
Military Banc/ Department, 
50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W. 
:e:. D. ::OOUGL.A..S & 
36 TO 42, BRUNSWICK STREET, 
SON", 
GLASGOW. 
Gllilj,'\YJ: "( 
No. 1.-"WHA'r 'Ji FRICHT?" ' ei'No. 2.�"15 'IT NOT A BEAUTY." 
' " wur "cal'ry no imtrnment "abont with you in sneh a. I Douglas ' do their own engraving. state as .No. 1, "hen it ca11 be made like new for a Douglas' own make are tbe best in the world. 
few shilling<. Douglas' patent Mocking systern enables them to repair 
''But where can I get it done? " other makes of instruments \Jetter than the maker;; 
"Take it to the same place as I took mine- themselves. 
H. D. DOUGLAS &; SOX Douglas' harn been established 01·er half-a· cep.tury. , . ., . , . . . . . . ' , . llouglas' supply shanks, lyres, valrn tops, sprrngs 3G 10 L, B1.l: :\ � 1uc 1, STRJ.f_T, GI .. \�Gcrn • , Douglas· supply batons. books, cards, papel', music stands. 
who will" BLOCK" it, and make it as goo<l as ever in half no Douglas' supply everything for Brass, l�eed, or String Band. 
time, and twice as cheap as any one else. i!iae was just as Douglas' havesecond·hand instruments oC every make for sale 
bad as yoms before I sent it to them. "J,OOK AT IT ::-IOW" (�o. 2). 
Is I1' SOT .l r:E.\t;TY •; 
Donglas' is the only practical fil'm in Scotland. 
Douglas' do all their work on their own premises. 
Douglas' muke any model of instrument to order. 
Douglas' make any part of any model to order. 
Douglas' do their own silver-plating. 
Douglas' do their own goJd.plating or gilding 
But 
·
it i>. in tlle 1:epal�ing 'nne ·" here Dougla's le�ve all 
competitors at such a great disal!Yantage. 'Jheir patent 
hloc!;ing system is t heir own property, and cannot he used 
lJy any other firm. Douglas' have thousands of testimonials, 
and hnYe the biggest trade in repairs, electro-plating, and 
engraving in the entire kio11dom. 
H. D. DOl"GM.S & SOX. 
3G to 42, BRUSSWICK STRKl:T, GLASGOW. 
"HINTS TO BANDSMEN ON THE CARE OF THEIR INSTRUMENTS."-Bona•ftde Bandsmen 
can have a copy by sending stamp and name of band. 
REED AND BRASS BAND TUTOR. 
By CARL I ZOELLER 
(Late Bandmaster �nd Life Guards). 
DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET AND CATALOGUES POST FREE ON APPLICATION. 
TUTORS NOW READY. 
The Cornet (1st and 2n"d) I The Bass Trombone, slide and valve (ba�.- clef.) 
The Flugelhorn (rst and 2nd) I The Euphonium, 3 and 4 valve s (bass clef. 1 
The Soprano Cornet I The Euphonium, 3 and 4 vah·es (treble cki.) 
The Tenor Horn (rst :md 2nd) The Bombardon, 3 and 4 Yah·cs (bass clef. J 
The Baritone (rst and 2rnl) j The Bombardon, 3 and 4 n!l·es (treble clef.) 
The TL'nor Trombone (rst and znd), slide :rnd n.lve The B-flat Clarionct (solo). 
(bass clef.) · ·1 The B-f'at Clarionet (2nd and 3rcl) 
The Tenor Trombone (1s: and 2nd), slide and rnlvc The E·flat Clariond 
(tenor clef.) The E-f1at l1'lute or Piccolo 
The Tenor Trombone (rst and znd), slide and rnh·e I The E-flat Alto Saxophone (treble clef.) The B-t1at Tenor Sa"ophonc 
Prioe of ea.eh Tutor l 6 11et. Others in Preparation. 
The Side Drum lmts to above, Sd. net. The Bass Drum parts to abo,c, SQ.. r:.e;. 
c .. MAHILLON &_ co._,, 
:Ba.nd. Instrument Manufacturers, 
'f8.2� WARDOUR STREET, LONDON� W . 
W. BROWN & 0 S' 
1ST:J:LL "'CJ"N:B,::CV" .A.LLED 
lnstruments Sent 
on Approval 
DIRECT 
J.J., )\� THI 
FACTORY 
·.1 
WHO LESA LE 
PRICl!S. 
CARRIAGE PAID. 
CASH O R  
INSTALM ENTS. 
Repairs a. Speciality. 
DOUGLAS & Co.,r.'o� .. iglllili� .lT•c·: . 
A. 
MAKER OF 
POUNDER, 
INSTRUMENT CASES, 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM:, AND 
CROSS BELTS, 
And all Leather articles used in connection witlt 
Brass and Military Bands. 
All Goods made upon the Premises. Price List Free, 
Norx THE ADDRKS!!l-
SNEINTON MARKET, NOTTINGHA1l. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane • • 
. . .  only used. 
Knives, Steel Ton&"ue, 
&c., f"or Sale. 
Band omce and Business 
Premises 
REMOVED TO 
25, TRIANGLE1 
BRISTOL. 
The ·Buffet· Trombone 
(As adapted by Mr. Chattaway, of the 
London Alhambra Orchest1•a), 
Is now in great demand. Its features 
are correct intonation in an 
positions, brilliancy of tone, and 
splendid workmanship. 
ALFRED HAYS, 
Sole Agent, 
26, OLD BOND STREET, LONDON. 
T. REYNOLDS, SENR., 
Musical Instrument Maker & Dealer, 
58 & 60, Chapel St., 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
Esta.bl.ished 20 Vea.re. 
(Late or �9, Gravel Lane.) 
Besson's Instruments Repaired or Plated eqnall¥ 
as well as cau be done by the firm themselves at abolit 50 per cent. less charge, and no waiting a month for re.turn. 
Mr. JOHN GLADNEY says:-
" The Instruments you have Repaired for my Bands have always given the greatest sat isfactlon both 114 regards Price and Workmanship." ' 
SILVER-PLATING of guaranteed quality. LEATHER CASES (best make only). Fittings of all kinds sent by return. The very best MARCH and SELECTION COVERS made, at 3s. 6d. and 6s. per dozen. 
BESSON INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 
l Soprano, plated and engraYed .. 1 Flngel Horn. plated ancl engrai-ed .. l Cornet, plate l and engraved . . 2 Ten01 Horns, platetl and engraved . . . . I Barit-0ne, 4-valve, plated and engraved .. 1 4-valve. l.uphonium, plated and engram<! 2 £.flat Trombones, plated and engraved . _ 
I � Bass Trom\Jones, plawd and eogra1·ed . •  1 E-tfat Ea•s, plateu and engraved . . . 1 :3 I:B-tlat Bas;, plntcd and eng1 aved . . 
BE'!�O\ ·;; BRA�s. 1 1 .Hugel llorn . . . . . . . . 
l Tenor llorn . _ . . . .. 
l Bantone . . . . • .  . . . . 
.£4 10 0 
4 10 0 
:; 0 0 
each a 0 0 
8 0 f) 
10 0 0 
each b 0 0 
each 5 0 0 
. . 8 10 0 
lG 0 0 
3 0 t\ 
-- 3 l!l 0 
• •  (i 0 0 
• •  Li 0 Cl 11 '-valve Euphonium, in t' an•l J; tl;tt 
� E-tlat B�sses . . . . . . . l B-llat )ledlmn . . . . . . . . � BB-Ha.t �Ionstre� 
l + valve 1:.r.at Baq 
. . each ;; u o . . 7 10 0 
. . each 12 O o 
• .  i; 10 0 
l 4. valve Compensating L·llat Ba" . . l E-tlat Bass, lligham, plated 
4 ' ery G no. l 1 .irnets, plateu .. 
. . JO 0 0 
7 10 0 
ea4h :; o o 
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T. REYNOLDS, Senr .• 
& 60, CHAPEL ST. , 
N•����'''�A���·,,n I Speci�������� AN��: ,, uniform. Giving good light, .:i � Tox�0R& :e:a.:e:em:ess. 1a2�MEADOW
""STiiET, ... ALEXANDRA PAR!{. MANCHESTER. -trong, and fasten easy on < •• tr;::. strong, 2 - each, or 24, -shoulder. 
�o. 1. 2s. 6d., as sketch; •>er d z. 
No. 2, 28.; No. 3, ls. Sd.; o. 4, I 111. 3d., with strap complete; Xo. 4, ·he bestand str-mgest m2.dc, special oil tray, 20.. extra. l'ost. 3 '3 e::iclJ or 36 - J>er doz Sd. extra per Lamp. ' · 
...... �YY"rV�···············••••T"Y� 
GISBORNE, BOISELL & 
L 
co., 
14 GRA y:1s INN ROAD, HOLBORN, LONDON, fl OR 
APOLLO WORKS, VERE ST .. , BRISTOL ST., BIRMINGHAM. 
The 
ENOBMO'tJ'S DEMAND FOB TIIEM. 
'best p1a.ye:rs p:re:fe::ro 
to a.:aiy oth.ei-s • 
W. BROWN & SONS, 2. Tracey Street. Kennington Road. LONDON, 
OR 
a-. WE:B:B, 4, Lower Park :Rows :BRISTOL. 
BARGAINS IN SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
DY ALL THE LEADLTG :\!AKERS. 
The Lc.ri;td t-Ock in ti!!l ccnntry to •elect from. '£he aoc imulated St:con<l-hand ··tock ot the premier llrm of Instrument !loJiers in Great J:!ritllin. 
To be elf.are.I at l�w prices, �or cash, or tenns c&n be ILlT&l1geu fm· lief erred payments. 
All eoq_ulrks r ctoiYe prou·pt attcnt1111_ 
tate requirements. 
'""' 
j 
.. I 
s 
WRIGHT A...'lD Romm's BRASS BAND NEWS. FEBRUARY 1, 1 90-1. l 3 
T O  
NE 
IC.ea,d-y· • 
BOOSEV & CO. 'S 
CORNET SOLO ALBUM 
With PIANO ACCOM PA N I MENT. 
Containing 6 Standard Popular Songs� &c.� specially arranged with original cadenzas 
BY J A M ES ORD H: U M E. 
Song 
Romanza 
R omance " AL I CE 
" O NCE AGAIN ' '  
" N ON-E -VE R " 
WHE RE AR T J T H O U  P "  
CONTENTS :­
A .. Sulliva n 
Tito Jfattei  
J. A scher 
Song 
Song 
I Song 
" KATHLE E N  MAVO URNE E N " 
" THE E XIL E ' S  LAME N T  .. , 
" G O O D  N I GH T ! F ARE WE L L " 
ll. Cro uch 
Rock A lbert 
ft'. TV. J{iicl·e n 
:Price 2/G Nett. 
BOOSEY & co., 2 9 5, Regent 
SI:X:: 2/- :P::CE C E S  FOB. 2/6-
HUcK :-;ALL Hu'l'ff\Y.A.ITE SIL\El{, 
PRI;;; E D AND ht Annual QuARTETTE 
CONTEST will be held on SATURDAY, FEJmtiAin: 
27'1'11, 1904, in the Large Room ad j oining the Peacock 
llotel, Market Pince.. Adjudictttor, \V. '.r. Bestwick. 
Sheffield. lst Prize, £2 ; 2nd, £ l ;  3rd, 10s. ; 4th, 
5�. Test Piece, Own Choice. Any Instrumentation. 
-Secretary, J. B. HEATH, Ske;,:by Road. 
'EAST KIRKBY cur CONTEST. -Under ....A the auspices of the East Kirkby United Prize 
Band a Grand BRASS BAND COKTEST will be 
held on the SAT'JBl >AY DEFom: }�ASTER. lst Prize, 
Challenge Cup, girnn by A. Martin, Esq. , proprietor 
Nag's Head Inn, and £9 cash ; 2nd, £6 ; 3rd, £<!- ; 
4th, £2. The cup to be won three times in succession 
before becoming tl:e property of any band . Test 
Pieces, ' Anna Holena ' or ' Recollections of Flotow ' 
(W. & R.). Entries Closo i\Iarch 26th. Jud1:e, R 
Ryan, Esq . ,  Kettering. There will be two Medals 
for best Trombone and Euphonium. Given by 
Messrs. Boo:;ey & Co .. Regent Street, London. 
There i� a good train service on the Midland and 
G reat Central Hailwny. 
R. EGGLESTO�, Secretary. 
STANDISH SU BSCRIPTION PlUZE BAND will hold their Annual CONTES'l' on 
SA'rUJlllAY M'TER Goon-l!'RIDAY. Test Piece, 
Quadrille, ' Perdita ' (\V. & H..). J<'ull particulars in 
due course. 
We earnestly invite all the young contesting bands 
of West Lancashire to a merry meet at Standish 
Contest. 'Ve shall hold a contest on · .Anna I3olena ' 
later on. 
THE B l�LLE \TE OF SOL'TH WALES. 
MOuNTAI::\ ASH EISTEDDFOD, 
E.1sTr:11 Mo�oA 1, 198 <1- .  
G R  .. \ :\  D 
BRA.SS BAND CO:\l'TESTS. 
Te t Piece, ClasR A, ' _\ Casket of G ems · (W. & R.).  
Test Piece, Class B, 'A Garland of Son(I' ' ( \V, & R. ). 
Test Piece for Flute Band, 'Alpine Echoes ' (W. & R.). 
Full particulars in due course. -D. EY A_\S, Sec. , 
Maesyffrwd, :.\fountain Ash, Ulam. 
W IGAN CONTEST. K�snm :MoNDAY, 
1904. Test Piece, ' Recullaction c,f l<'lotow. ' 
ELSECAH COi\TES'l', EASTER MoND .. H, 1904.. Test Piece, ' Recollections of Flotow. ' 
NKW BARNET CONTEST, ]�asTm l'lfoxll.\Y, 1904. Test Piece, ' Songs of Ireland . '  
HEIGH HO ! FOR BOKNIE CARLISLE. 
R
E1IKJIBER the Great An nual CONTEST 
at CAHLJRLE on E.\fi'l'Ell lYIONl >AY next. Test 
Pieces, ' Anna Bolena ' and ' Recollections of l<'lotow ' 
(both W. & R. ) . Fnll particubrs shortly.-Secretary, 
H . J. R. Dolt, 1<1-, Etterby Street, Stan wix:, Carl isle. 
HUH.H. Y UP l"OR TIIE GREAT l\IIDLAKD 
CONTEST I 
R
uGBY STE.ur S HED BAND ANxuAL 
. . CON TEST on EASTEH .l\Io�nAY. Bigger 
Pl'lzes than e\•er. AIL ho1 1est, fair, and above board . 
A contest by conte1:>tors for contestors. Test Piece, 
' Anna Bolena ' ( \1l. & H. ). Circular readv soon.-T. 
CLAY, Corbett Street, Rugby. 
.. 
CLOUG H HALL PARK, KIDSGROYE, 
llARECASTLE, STAFJ;'S . , 
Tn�� P.• H ... \ D 1 .-; E  0 1" '1.'n 1·� l 'OTT��lH E'-'. 
. \NNliAI. 
CH.A.}1 PIONSIII P CON 'l'EST 
O_.. E_\STER :.\IONDAY. 
1! 1 0 0  C �\. S H . 
T�:�T I ' m( r:, • J.or:TZ J �G ' CW. & R. ). 
Full particulars of ,J, W.. H EATII, 
Proprietor. 
COMPSTA LL CO:\TTES'l', EASTER SATU 1l­TlAY, 1904. Teat Piece, ' Anna Bolena. '  
M lLN WOUD l' H.l Z E  BAND will holcl a 
COXT EST in Arnrr, next. 1'est Piece, 
' Anna Bolena ' ( 'Y. &:; R .) . Full particularR ln.ter. 
' .\I J� T H \\' I C K l ' ,\ lt K M U S I C A L  � F ��::; TJ YAL. .\ Grand B RASS BAN D 
CO NT.EST will he held in s�IEl' J ! \\' ICK p \ llK 
Br nm=-:G HA\! ,  nn SA 1 C1t D.1 1-, 1fAv, i4Tll Test P
.
iece: 
' Lortzrnis ' C �V. & R ) . Prizes, £ 15, £10, £6, £4, 
£2. Qu1C'k �tpp Pri zes, £2, £1, lOij. Spec ial mc,dals etc. , for Holnist.�. -8PCrf'ta n·, MA lrR I C E  CUO K l•;' 
69, Ballot Street, Sn1cthwick. ' 
(JREA'r C 1Lu\1r10N CONTE ST A Tale with a Moral ! 
AT WE::lT STAXLEY 
OX vrHIT-lrO�DAT KEXT. 
G E'.r REAl>Y ! PREP:\.RE ! BE TX T DIE 
which is so obvious that 
he who runs may see it .  
BELLE VUE CHAMPIONSHIP 
-
CONTEST, WEST STANLEY BAN D  CONTEST, SEPTEmBER 
WHIT-:'.\IONDAY, ?>IAY 2.31w, 1904. 
�1 0.'5 CA.Sil PRIZE�. 
1 PE MBERTON O.LD 
3. IRWELL SPRINGS 
1 �. LINDLEY 
7th, 1903. 
Mr. J. Gladney 
,, W. Rimmer 
,,  E. Lodge 
OPEX COXTEST. 
Test Piece, ' Lortzing ' 
5. LEE MOUNT 
A}IA'l'EU� CO.l\"TE::JT . 6. KING CROSS, HALIFAX 
,, A. Owen 
, ,  J. Gladney 
,, A. Owen ( W. & R.),  
O wn Choice. 7. LEA MILLS -
lst Prize £30 O O 
2nd 20 O 0 
::Jet of Yalses to ban<ls 8. WINGATE S TEMPERANGE , , W. Rimmer 
who have not won a cash 
&d 15 0 0 
<1-th . , 10 0 0 
5th , , 5 0 0 
·wm. INDIAX, 
Secretary . 
1 7, Douglass Stroct, 
Stanloy, R. S . O . 
Uo. Durham. 
prize of over :t. 3 before 
close of entry. Test waltz 
any of the following, all 
by W. & R.-' La Belle 
�spagnole, " Starof Love, '  Dreams of Love and 
Beauty, ' ' 'l.'hine & :Mine, ' 
nm! ' .Lake and Stream. ' 
lst Prize £10 0 0 
2nd 6 0 0 
3rd 4 0 0 
4th 3 0 0 
' 5Lh; 2 0 0 
. fudg-<-, G. II . Seddon , Esq . ,  London, 
H
U D D E R S F I E L D  B R A S S B A N D  
. CO�TE::JT (Band of Hope rnion Demon­stration) . UHF:1.:s111-;i1n PARK, \VHJT·Tt:Es1 1111, }L1;Y 
24m, 1904. Prizes-�,t, £ 18 .; 2nd, £ 10 : 3rd, £6 ; 4th, £2 ; . 5th, £ 1 .  Test Piece, ' •\nna Bolena. • Band. J�md for street . playing. Entries Close i'lfav lOth.-1< or full pa1·t1clllars addres• the C0ntest Secretary, A. TIFJ<'ANY, Musical Instrument Dealer Lindley, Hmldersficld . ' 
RIDDINGS UNITED PRIZE BA.ND will . hold their .. \nnual CONTEST in MAY. Test Piece�, ' Anna llolenn,' ' Soog-s of Irelancl , ' and 
' Reeollect1ons of l!'lotow.'-Fnll pn.rticulars in dne 
course. 
THEY ALL USED BESSON SETS 
(Mostly Complete). 
Out of about 1 90 instruments used by the 
S prize winners at Belle \"ue no less than 
1 50 were BESSON, leaving about 40 of 
various other makes ; many of these being 
prize instruments won at contests. 
BESSON & Co. , Ltd. , 
1 96-1 98, EUSTON ROAD, 
LON DON. 
I NSTRUMENT CASES, BELTS, 
POUCH ES &c. 
W. HAMES & SONS, Manufacturers, 
COTGRAVE, NOTTS. ,  and at 
65, MUSKHAM STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
PRICE LISTS AND ESTHIATES ON APPLJCATIO:!i ., . I TROMBON.111 CASES A SPECIALITY. Q l:lAN]) B�:.A.SS BA.ND C O NTEST, OU -- -·- .. SATLllJ lA! , 9t� ,foxE, 190il- (2nd Satnrclay) TO THE MEfl!BERS Of THE 5 900 BRASS promoted by Auch rnleck Horticultural Society' 1 '1 1 
Test Piece, ' 8ongf.I of Ireland ' (W. & .R ): Confined j 
to second-class bands of Ayr8hire. Prizes £10 £ G BAN DS Of THE UN ITED K I NGDOM. 
£ 4 ,  £2, and £ 1. l'articularo in future ad vertisem�nts'. 
HA YElWORD \VES'I.' EISTEDDFO D .  
BAND COXTEST in connection with lhe above, on JoxE 22\'n. Test Piece, ' Recollections o! Flotow
T 
(,W. &: R). ,- Particulars of YI'. G. hO\VLAN DS, 5, Pwton I lace, Ha,·erfordwest. 
N
E W  ] I UGH'l'OK TOW..i:i:R GRAND I 
T 
q��MPIO.NSHIP CH ALLEXGE CUP �ON T,�S'l �v�ll be held on SATVHD.\Y, Jcnrn 18ru. 'I, est li�ce, Songs of . Ireland ' (\\". & R.). £100 in U,a�h Pnzes�
7 
C1rcu!:irs m d ;1e course. -A. BULMER i:::iecretary, N ew Brighton 'l. ower, Cheshire. 
You are naturally turning oYer in your minds 
what is the best present you can make to your 
Bandmaster as a New Year's giit. The ques­
tion is answered at once. Give him one of the 
very Lest Cornets that can be made, richly 
silver-plated, in case complete, price only £5 
5s. , worth double the price. Write for 
catalogue. 
R. D.11 LACY, 84, HOLLAl�D RD. , BRIXTON, 
LONDON. S. W. 
Specimen Sheet of New Music will be ready shortly . 
BANDS OF '!.'RE N T-SIDE, WHAT no ! N E WHALL UNI'l'ED PRIZE BAND will �OODS &z; CO .. hold a �RASS. BAND CONTEST on Jur,Y ��TH, ;9?4. '.Iest Pieces, choice of " Beatrice cli \Ve have for sale the following- SECOND-HAND l,enda, , Songs of Ireland, ' and ' Recollections of Il'STRUMEXTS, all in thorough repair. l! lotow. -Secretary W 0 HARYEY 71 W I Lane, Newhall, Bm!ton-�n-'l:rent. ' ' ooc SO PRANOS. -Douglas, 30s. 
__ 
CORNETS.-Besson, £2 10s. ; Woods, £4 ; J  no name, 
KIRKCALDY GRE.n- INTEl{NATION.AL FLt:�;d:._1i!�son, £3, £3 1 0s. ; no name, 3os. 
BA_ND CONT�ST.-The greatest Conte t · j TENOR HORNS.-Besson , £3 15s. and £4 ; Silvani, £2 l5s. Great bntain will take place a• 1 th 83 m , Boosey, £3 10s, ; others from 40s. ,. '"� S , . . A . . . . < ;:- usna . on e Lm BARITOJ:o."ES .-Besson, £5 lOs. , £4 ; others from 60s. A'l L HDA\ !1' OC l;ST '."1<. '(T. Tes� J:'1e�e, Grand / ElJPilONlUMB,-Besson, 4 -valve, £ 4  10s. ; Woods, Class, 
Nat:ona� an.d Descr1pti�·e Fantasia, ' Jfob Roy, ' A, £4 ; Boosey. C and .B-flat, 4-valve, £4 15s . spec1.allJ written for this Conte�t by I l  Round. BASS&l -Besson E-flat, £7 and £7 10s. l'art1culars m due coune. B-llat BASS i\10:'<STRE.-Besson, class A, £12, bargain ; 
EVERY PLAYER MAY BECOME A BET fER 
ll �  J,�A>o;rs" MUSICIAN 
HAR MON Y, COU N TER POIN T, &c. -- - ---
B V  PO ST. 
'fhor� ugh I ostruetion, f >,.. tuil<•d �ion�. an<l J·: '(amplcs Given. Only Most UP-To-] )A'f't: M Pthoc.IB .Emplo;ctl. 1'KR�"i MOOERA'rE. 
H. SIIOilROCK, A . l� .C.O., 321. Eecle3 Kew R1!. , SALFORD . . .. ...... . 
Woods, £13, nearly new. 
B-fiat 8 LIDE TROMBONES.-Besson, cla•s A, new £5, 
another, £2 10s. : Woods. 35s. ; another, £3 ; no name, 30s. 
G SLIDE TR0 �1 BO NES.-2 Besson, class A ,  £3 10s. and 
£3 : Woods, £3 ; French, 30s. 
SIDE DRlJMS.-20s., 2Gs., and 30s. each. 
BASS DRUM.- Besson, £4, Royal Arms, etc. 
Now, gentlemen, be in time, come to us for your 
lnstrumenU!, no rubbish, mind you, but all genuine value. 
W s send them on approval, providin� you remit Post Ol!!oe 
I Order to cover amount, which we return in full ir not satisfactory. Send for our Price List o! New Instruments. 
f llritish Manufacture throughouL 
I 1 52, Westgate Rd. , Newcast le-on-Tyne 
.A. COLLINS 
(From Boosey and Co.'s). 
The greatest repnirer on earth. The undisputed ehamplon. 
Can make an old instrument as good as new tor a few &hillings. 
Never throw an instrument aside until you have tried Collins. 
The most miserable wreck mtt de perfect in a few days. 
Will thoroughly repair nny old cornet aud silver-plate it for 
30/·. -And challenge the world to do better work at any 
price. 
lfoutbpicces made to order. Silver-plated and silver-tipped. 
All work done by first-class men under llrst-clalls practical 
personal supervision at hail makers' prioes. 
klectrlc Valve Lubricant. Price, 6d. per bottle ; post, 7d. 
No more Valve and Slide Sticking. 
Save your old instruments and save your money by getting 
&II your work done by A COLLI NS, 1 91 ,  Shafto .. 
b u ry Ave n u e ,  London. 
Street, London,  w. 
@@@@@®@@@@®@@® 
@ LEARN HARMONY BY POST. 00 
@ A practical system which Is guaranteed to give @ 
absolute satisfaction. 12 year• continuous @ teaching experience with upwards of 400 @ $. students in 10 different counties of the world. $. 
� Endorsed by leading bandma•ters and players. ®' $. Beginners ls, Advanced ls. 6d. Send for free .® ®' explanatory booklet, " The New Way.'' ®' RERB l!:Rl' WH ITEI,E Y, 
@ Marslands, Dobcross, Oldham. @ 
@@®@®@@@@@@@@@ 
V ERY I M PORTANT. 
The Best Value in the Market. 
20,000 Music Stands and 10,000 Gold 
lettered Band Books. 
10,000 Bronzed Iron Folding Music 
Stands. 
With the best •raneable Iron 
castinJ?s. Tbe most durable Stands 
ever offered to the public. Will not 
blow over. No. 1, weighs 3 lbs. , 1/10 
each ; No. 2, weighs 3� lbs. , 2/1 each ; 
No. 3 weighs over 5 lbs., 3/6 each. 
Sample stand, ud. each extra for 
postage. 
1 0 , 000 Embossed Gold 
Lettered Band Books. 
SELECTION SIZE, Eml10ssed gold 
lettered, strong and neatly made, 
with linen slips to paste music in ; 6f6 per doz., post fret. Sample, 7d. 
:;\1ARCH 8IZE, Embossed gokl 
lettered ; 3f! :per doz., post free. 
8ample 4d. 
lJNLE'fTERED, SELE0TION SIZE, 
5f6 per doz., post free. 
MARCH SIZE, 2,'10 per doz., post 
free. 
�  
Silver pllltecl Cornet Mouthpieces, 1;1 each. 
Valve Springs, any instrument , 4d. per set. 
Cornet 
,-alve Tops, ,, ,, t;'d. " 
Shanks, Bb. 7tl. ; A N atural, 8d. ; Cornet Tuning 
Bits, 5d. All post free. 
Send for Illustrated Price List, Post Free. 
JOHN SCHEERER & SONS, 
a, :Ski.:n.:n.e:r La.n.e, L E E DS. 
G R EAT S P E C I A L I TY I N  
B A N D L A M P S 
(LATEST IMI'ROYED). 
Reg. No. 228,634. 
The advantages this Lamp has 
over others are runny. It is a 
smarter, neater-ma.de Lamp, has 
a firmer grip on the shoulder, 
and is impossible for the oil to 
leak, no matter in what position 
the lamp is held. It has been 
hig-hly commended by all who 
have used it. It is an ideal 
Lamp, and is wonderfully cheap. 
Prl.ce 2s. each. 
Postage, 3d. extra. 
J. SCHEERER & SONS, 
Lam p  Man u facturers, 
3, S KI N N E R  LAN E ,  
L E E DS. 
CON DUCTOR'S SCORES. 
F. L. TRAVERSI, 
The Chea.pest a.nd. Noa.test Scorer ill the la.nd 
ha.s a.11 the 1904 Selections rea.d.y. 
Prices, from 6/- ea.eh. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Scores of unsolicited testimonials. 
Address-
27, C O U LTON STREET, BARROW- I N-F U R N ESS. 
TO RA ISE .FUNDS ENGAGE TH E tylERR IONS 
(Will, Ilarry, and Freel), 
T H E  H U MOROUS VAR I ETY E N TERTA I N E RS. 
Mr. SwiH, Lea Mills P.aud, writes :-
" Everybody was d e llg'1ted . "  
Address :-55, STA�l.FORD STREET, O LD TRA1''.FO.RD MA NCilESTE R. ' 
JUST PUB L I SHED. 
N EW CORNET SOLOS. 
Jl.."ST Pl'BLISilED.-Splendid new CORNET SOLO " When the S wallows Homeward Fly " -;II' varie by �· Round, with Pian? Accompaniments, pri�e. ls. ld. fhis is one of .Mr . .  Round s most happy efforts, in fact, we feel sure that 1t w11l �re long be recognized as the best he has ever done. It is mdeed n grand solo. 
--
L.  HALCROWS L I ST.  
1 Besson E-flat Soprano, cbss A ,  plated, in leather caae, 
£4 10s. ; 1 Lafleur, plated , in case, £3 ; 1 Besson, brass, 35s. ; 
1 do 2.Js. ; 1 no name, 15s . ; 1 at 10/6 : 1 B ·f1at .Boosey, 
compensating piston, plated, in case, £6 ; 1 Besson, plated, 
fiOs. ; 1 Boosey, brass, 1rnod as new, £4 10s ; 1 do, £3 ; '.! 
H igham's, 25s. each ; 2 K eats' , 30s. each ; several other• from 
1 5s. ; 2 Besson :E'lugel Ilorns, 50s. ; l Booscy, plated, 60s. ; 
1 Bras•, 55s. ; 1 Higham, 50s. ; 2 Keats', 303. each ; 2 Boosey 
E-flat Tenor B oms, 003. each ; 1 Besson, 40s. ; � K eats'. 30s . 
each ; 1 Courtois , 55s. ; 2 Woods', 25s. each ; others from 
20s. each ; 1 Baritone by .Keats', 35s. ; '.! no name, 20s. each ; 
1 Hesson Euphonium , brass, 3-vall·e, class A, £ 4 ; l 5-valve, 
£3 10s. ; 1 3-valve1 55s. ; 1 'rard, 4-valve, 50s. ; 1 Woods', 
4-rnlve, 50s. ; 1 no name, 40s. ; I do. 25s. ; 1 Higham Trom 
bone, 40s. ; 1 Vace , 30s ; 10 others from 10s. 6il. ; 1 Higham 
G Trombone, 30s, ; � \Yoods', 25s. and 30s. ; 1 Courtois, 30.�. ; others from 1 5s. ; 1 Besson, plated, !<:·flat Eombardon, £± 
10s. ; 1 Brass, 35s. ; 1 Boosey, class A, GOs. ; 1 Keats ' ,  [,Os. ; 1 Boosey, class B, 40s. ; l Besson B-f!at llfodium, 40s. ; 1 De 
Lacy, 50s. ; 1 E-Oat Clarionet, Hawkes', 40s. : 1 Boosey, 50s. ; 
5 B-flats, by Booscy, from 50s. ; 1 }<;-flat Piccolo, 25s. ; 1 Bass 
lJrum, by Ifawkes', £3 10s. ; 1 Side Drum, brass, 30s. ; Side 
Drum, '2:)s. ; Band :OH.and, 2 3 ;  1;:, Band lt'Jutes, usL1al price, 
3 G and 516, 1 6 each to clear. We thank our many customer3 
for their kind patronage during Ul03, and trust you will 
continue to send your orders to No. 0, FREDERICK. 
STREE1', SOUTH SHIELDS. 
Yours, 
L. HALOROW. 
SOMETHING NEW ! NOYE L '. ! H UMOROUS ! ! ! 
HIGHLY REFINF. D !  ! • ! for yoil.r next concert. 
S I D N E Y  L E I G�TO N ' S  
CELlrnRATED Q.oyal Bohemian Players. 
The most versatile costume quartette in existence, 
VOCA LISTS, H U M O R I STS, I N STR U M E N TALISTS 
Special Terms to Bands. 
Great success, Congleton. Re-engaged, THREE more date,. 
Mr. John Paley (the famous cornet soloist) says-" One of 
the best shows I have seen." 
Write for Circular, Terms, &c. , 
f\ ID N EY LEIGHTON 
Representatives in London, Oak Mount, llall G reen 
Leeds, Liverpool, Glasgow. Birmingham. 
' 
-- - ----
THE BASS TROMBONE  AND 
BASS TROMBON ISTS. 
You a�e little a.war� of the vast importance of your 
grand . mstrument m Orchestral, Operatic and Oratonal Bands, cons�quently you are neglecting 
yourseh-es and your mstrument through want of 
proper studies and exercises. Why not keep your­
selves up. to the standard of the professional Bass Trombonists who are earning pri ncely salarief 
throughout England and the continent. The clem:.md 
for competent performers on the G slide is always 
great , but no one can possibly be competent unles� 
they have the moral courage to practice conscientiously. K1�clly make. a note of the following grand worb, which are bei.ng . used by the professors and student� at all the prmc1pal London Colleges of l\Iusic and the Couservatoire Leipsic. the world's great m�sical 
centre. 
BASS TROMBONE T UTOR, by Rob. Keitzer, 
3/6. 
(The Standard School o! Method, containing all the scales chords, and preludes, and magnificent progressiYe studies in tone, reading and execution.) 
12 CE LEBRATED STUDIES, by Fr. Belke, 
2/6 (A (�rand Work) . 
BASS TROMBONE STUDIE S, by E rnest Linke 
5. 6. • 
(Cont
.
aining special and important Solos and Passages from the .:standard Operas and Works of the Great �J asters of Music, carefully selected for those who wish to improve themselves.) 
Bass Trombone and Piano, SONG SCENE by 
W. Popp, 1/9. ' 
Bass Trombone and Piano, 2 FANTASIAS by 
Ed. Lassen, 3/5. ' 
THE TENOR TROMBONE, 
D
Ail wan�s supplied. Solo Books, Solos with Piano uets, Tr103, Quartettes, &c. , &c. ' 
SAMPLE SOLO BOOK, by Fischer 2 9 (Containing 63 Imp�rtant Solo� and passages fro� the 0great wo1 ks. A choice collection ) 
AU wants supplied for any Brass Instriiment. State wants, and enclo e stamp for reply I "  di make note of address :- · "-111 Y 
II. :B. WARD, 
Universal M u sic 
347, COM PTON 
Agent, 
B UILDI N GS, 
G OSWE LL ROAD ' 
LONDON� £. C. 
a l>'lower That Bloomcth,' air varied by Ferdlnand ---------------------N
ow READY GRAND �EW COP.NET SOLO ' There is I Brange, with Pi.ano Accompaniments, ls. ' 6d. This is a J F grand solo specially written for W. & R. by the greatest N 0 . I .N N E Y '  continental cornet solo wrlt_er. Not difticult, but fuU of beauties. So delighted are 11 . & R. witl1 this cl1a rmin·• aolo SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, JUDG E. that they have commissioned the composer t o  do half a c dozen more.-\\'. & R. 0.mposer of Marches ' En Route • ' Conscript · & c 
WRI�::EIT & :RO'C'ND, I.tVEF..PO OL. 
:Musio
1
�o
ta
mposed, harmonized, written o� arranged fo; bras.� or .m 1 ry. Adv11nced harmony. Addres s - 17 !::!PENS CRESCENT, PERTH, N.ll. ' 
4 
Bnswets to <totresponbcnts. 
�1' O f  OllGE o CIIOJ\Ll.a a ks Have Besses ever won a 
prize at contests without eoiza1ted players besides 
their own bona:J de players ' Uow must we answer tl is ? Besses oons1der all tbeir men bonajidt as 
tbey always play with them But as they do not 
all do the same uuahty of work tbey do not all izet 
the same pay But 20 ye:Lrs ago lle•ses went to a great 
many contests w1tbo t a s ngle p�1 I man and won a 
great many p Iles Wbe they went n for first class 
contestmg they gathered round tl em as many first 
class men as they could 11et 
\ POLLO ll1dd 1 pb -The name of the tune song to the 
hymn As Pants tl A Hart 1s Mart)rdom It was 
c >mpo•ed by Il u11h Wilson who was born IU 17M and 
d ed ID 1824 It vas first pnnted In 1796 
Cox T;1.v1•tock -In t l  e opem g of t be selection Beatrice 
d Tenda 1t will be better to beat 4 n a bt1.r and take 
1t much slower unttl a.II 1s sol d precise neat and 
clean anti then take 1t up to speed marked and beat 2 
ID a bar "\' es t Ii ft e mus c 
� 1 F Ti o� 1 O'.\F. Gloclw1ck -The contest on Favonta 
n.t the Oldba u Atbl l1 Grounds vas held on Aup: st 
20th 1898 �1r s,.m Ra lchffe Wl\S J dge Re ult--
lst Wlo1w.tes 2od Glodw1ck 3rd Heywood Old 
4th A rmley and Wor1 1ey and the res 1lt "as Just tbe 
•ame r n  marcl so �ou have made a nnstake 
n FL'T BA0 \ •talyfera. -rbe contest took place at 
wan•ea on \\ h t .\lou<.!Ry 1895 and the test pie e was 
C n 1 :\tars Result- l •t Morr ston 2n l BIA. na 
3rd Ti le v le• J\lr Tom Morirnn conducted Blama 
a d Mr T C l d wards conducted Yscuborwen 
El u " '  Rusbden -:\lr G F llirke sba v d ed on June 
7tb 1890 Tbe 1mmedrn.te cause of denth ' as an 
apoplect c •e1zure t " fortn ght before he died be 
con lude l two l "'3 ls a.t West Starr ey co te t and over 
exerting h n self broke a small blood vessel ancl tl 1• 
was tbe begmmng of tbe end 
Exi;t:LSIO!l Darlrngto 1 Y ou have not got the matter 
right ne1the has your friend Tbe contest on 
1 a.nnhauser at Kukcl\ldy was n Aug st 1896 
There were 8 pnzes and Besses wtre out :\lr Henry 
uns Bandmaster Royal Artil lery was 1udj!'e and the 
resul t W'lS lst Wyke 2nd 0 dham R1t!es 3rd Eae ey 
:\I lls 4tb Lmtb a te 5th B!>tley oth Kelty 7 b 
Kirkcaldy 8tb Irwell ll�nk J\lr Sw It conducted the 
lst 3rd and 4th pr ze bands 
l ND B Port Talbot -You are r111bt l\Jr Powell s 
above susp cion We bave never beard a word uttered 
or seen a Nord wr tten aga1Dst his bonesty and s1Dcer1ty 
Ho h"s the c"nfldence of every ember of the Assoc1a 
tion in an opunon and deserves 1t. But we do not 
u Clersranct tue W dsh language and cannot use your 
ve ses nt1l we know tbeu mean ng 
H urno:-.1 Leeds Every member of a band has a nght 
to know how the band as a whole stands and how each 
me nber stand• financially with tbe band Every 
secretary ought at least once a month read a short 
statement to tbe band an I read tl e contribution book 
to show what each member owes This will not give 
offence 1f not done offens1 ely J f secretaries would do 
th s there would be far le•s trouble with Mr Arrears 
who 1s a very awk vard man to deal with when he 
grows b11? 
'SECO�D COR� I T Crewe - Yes tnple tonguerng is a 
very easy tnck and yet there are many like your 
self who try hard and never get the trick You 
should vary the p ronunc1at10n of the triplet thus 
1'uttoko Tattaka T!tt1ko To to ko Ta ta ka All the 
trouble lies with the third syllable Ko or Ka or 
Ku This is procured by a cluck m the throat and 
for a long time 1t 1s weak Do not try to play tr plets 
slowly as that 1s very cl1tficult Double ronguemg 1s 
more d fficult than Triple ronguerng ag tbe back 
tongue has to be used more It is tongued thus 
Tucko Tucko Tucko Tncko 
WBLL WrSilER Bartley Green - Y es you are qu te right 
The contest was at Blackheath on September lltb 
1897 Gems of \ 1ctor1an Melody was test piece and 
M r  A R Seddon of Derhv was J 1clge Result lst 
Wedoesbury Crown Tube Works 2nd Pn ices End 
3rd W1llenhall Town 4th Halesowen Town 
OLD O�E Dewsbury -Why make bets on such trivial 
th ngs You lose Mr Owen did wm a prize at Belle 
V 1e September Contest 1901 He conducted Kingston 
Mills Band and they were l�t That is where you 
made your mstake The full result was ht Kmgston 
(A Owen) 2nd Lmdley (J Gladney) 3rd Crooke 
(P Fa1rhurst) 4th Irwcll :Spr ngs ( W R mm er) 5th 
Pemberton Old (W Kimmer 6th Northfield (B L 
F .. wster) M re! a wa• the test piece 
OLD FRH i-;n Rotherham -We allow the utmost possible 
latitude to our contributors but we are often fully 
opposed to their opm1ona It does not follow that 
because we pub! sh a letter that w e  agree with t But 
this paper has al ways been open to all bandsmen and 
all a.re at liberty to state their views so long as the 
views are reasonable and stated ID reasonable language 
\Ve are ID total agreement with you on the matter you 
ment10u and would gladly have published your letter 
had you not marked 1t Private 
OPl!EOLIDE Swansea. -TI e contest that Mr H Round 
iudged at Swansea on Joan of Arc was m 1884 Of 
course he remembers Mr Frank Ilanney play ng the 
ophechde well 
Wr:nERESQUE Barnsley -The iuctge was Mr T Moss the 
celebrated euphomum player But you are wrong ID 
many particulars The contest "as held at Darley 
Park Worsboro Dale on September 31st, 1885 Th., 
result was lst Batley Old (B D Jackson) 2nd Old 
Sllkstone (C Str1Dger) 3rd H onley (l Renshaw) 4th 
Wbarnchffe S1lkstone (J Boothrovd) At any rate this 
is accordmg to out report There wa.s a l(reat ruction 
as yon say after the award was given Mr Moss wrote 
a. long letter' to B B N about bemg mobbed and 
roughly b andied As to tbe other details we do not 
know l\lr Fenton Re nshaw has been brass band1Dg 
all bis ltfe 
Sru \�I Plank Lane -1' es w& tblDk that the Platt flndge 
Band may fa rly cla.1m to be tbe band that brought the 
late Fred Durham to the front as a conductor but all 
the details a.re too old to g ve now (2) The cornet 
solo P.retty Jane was published m 1887 It 1s far and 
away the most successful solo ever published 
Ih J ATJA Oldham -Tbe Journal you name stopped publt 
cat10n many years a.go we do not know vhat becan e 
of the mus c Tbe firm bust u p  
1 HNNJ R Bury -We tbmk that we answe ed this 
q nest1on about 3 months ago The contest was at the 
first Liverpool E xh1b1t10n on August 30th 1886 Tbe 
test piece was Mr Kapoey s York & La.ncast�r Tbe 
indges were Messrs Oliver G aggs Joi n AmerR and B 
Palgrave Simpson Only 4 bands competed the result 
being lst Bury Boro £25 ID cash a. clouble bass by 
.Boosey & Co value £?7 and Echo comet by Besson & 
Co value £16 16s and a euphonmm by R J Ward &:; 
Sons value £22 L nthwa1te bad 2nd prize and the 
3rd and 4th were cl1v1decl between Bess�s and Leeds 
Jiorp:e 
' o'r PO�! R 1shden -We do not kno w who wrote the 
verses They appeared ID the B B N of Nov 1887-
THE COR N ETIST 
(Dedicated to M G F Bukenshaw ) 
Wbene er I please inst note the ease 
W th ' h1ch I rouse your pleasure 
I stand alone the kmg of tone 
Play any compos1t on kno vn-
The s Ivery laugh the brazen groan 
I compass '11th my measure 
I fill the a r with boisterous blare 
To plamtive mmors d vmdle 
My trebles danre m reson&nce 
r waltz retreat m ; m s  advance 
Till dewy beau y s ardent glance 
With melody I kmd e 
The ma I I zza• of Nild applause 
I take w tl air complacent 
I roundly d veil on rmgmg swell 
Of notes without the r parallel 
While echo duplicates the swell 
From every nook adia.cent 
B o s K rkcaldy We have not ha l time to look the 
matte up 
B ,s Trro Burv -Bia.ck D ke won lst at Belle \ ne rn 
1879 1880 and 1 881 but Mr O wen cl cl not conduct 
them m 1879 lie be�an with tl em n 1830 
Li \OJ  n York -Quadr1Jles lst fi�ure tw ce and coda 
2nd figure tw ce and cocla (that s lst stram fo r 
times over and the ether two strams tw ce over played 
as directed lst and 3rcl time 2nd and 4th time an I 
then coda lst stram) 3rd figure four times and coda. 
4tb fi�ure Sl\me as 2n I !lgu c 5tb figure four times 
ancl coda Lancers lst fig re tbree times and coda 
2nd figure four times as ccda (as n 1ue.dr lies) 3rd 
Ilg rP twice and coda 1! there 1s a lst and .:.rd and 2n l 
and 4th time but 1f only t :vo •trams four trn es o•er 
4th fll(nre 104 bars 5th l 11=ure 203 bars 
c , LE 1 Bl�ckh II We do not kno" anvone by the ame of 
SI er lock vbo 1s secretary of a D 11 ham Band League 
The name of the s ecretary of the "orthuml erland an l 
Durham Assoc at on 1g I rtley As fnr the otber 
mA.tters you mention we must have corroborat10n 
Bnbery Is a strong ' ord so 1s hypocr sy Put 
the matter in plam J n�ll•I an I g1 ve proof 
R H ! 1' t1 0 Lmhthl!'.OW -Black Dike Band ba I a week s 
eng,,,gement at tbe Ed nburgh Exh1b1tlon ID Aug 188b 
but we do not know anytblDg abo t the programmes 
pl'1.) ed Bes•es were en11=aged at Wemyss Ca.stle at tbe 
samtJ time but agam we do n"t kn ' b'\t they pi aye I 
can t you be more precise Then "e might htllp }OU 
PI UYAJ R \\ rexham We arc soiry if we gave a wrong 
im re•sion m our report of the case m wl eh tl e 
Br�mbo B md sued the Ellesmere Contest Committee 
But as yo 1 do not pomt out ID what we erreu we can 
not p 1t it r ght " e  are only mterested n so n eh as 
we wtsh to pre•ent al.I such m suuderstandmgs m the 
f t e Mr Jtnn ngs 1s n t a profe " onal and 
u ��mly would not barn played bad he kno vn that f�r committee would bave d S!J Ullified the ba d At e 
me ti e 8 1t not ask1Dg pla n men to> much when �� e sa 
e asked to bcheve tb:tt a m:tn who 11 es 40 ules ey ar om a band IR a memb�r of that same band The awa.� r
n of profu"wnci.l or non Jlt'Ofes.s10n.:.il d d r ot 1u�s 10 to the !JUest1on at all T e quest1 n >"a• Is en er rn 
:i 8 a bonl. Ii le member of the Br) mbe Mr J eon � tb committee on be1 " told that M r  B a n d  -an d ID Manchester d ee! le I that I e was not reban��llfu�v�emb r A t  le'.\st tbllt IS "hat we are told 
M R  W H CU BBON 
J \.�D'\I \S rEH. '11ETROPOLirAN BRAS:::; 
B \.::'\D ( f S Ll OF M�\N) 
0 r s il i cct ' l  om we ar� please l to S!l} s p P]y 
Manx wa.� 1 orn 23 years ll00 at the \ llage f Balla 
sail a I 0 :\J ( oted n h story for its ancient Rusi en 
\.bbey the home of the mo ks) Born of m s ea! 
pa ents he at (l.n ea ly agP. sho ved a talent for mt >IC 
h eh was fos ered m I m an l at the age of 8 years 
" e  ti nd hi n pres1d n at the ha1 mom m m Pr nnti e 
Method st Chapel a 1 os t on l e st 11 holds [ hree 
yeats ago he was appo nted orgamst at the Par sh 
Chu cb 1 ut ow n"' to ill healtl ies gned it after 2 
yoars dutLes as such [\n l has no v returned to h o  first 
love When the Metro1 ohtan Band was fo med m 
1897 he havrng several rdat ons rnG•nested n,Jso 
iomed and labo re I h rd for its succeso playmg te or 
horn umler i\I I Valent ne �ho coached the band 
He 1uwkly spotted l im as a muo1C1an and suggcstPd 
that he hould be appo nted band nastcr and at the 
ago of 17 we find hun �o ductmg 
Mr H Bentley late of \Vvke coacnc I the band 
for 3 conte>1ts (wh eh are annual) but last vear ow1Dg 
to want of funds l\Ir Oubbon was persuaded to tal e 
thorn tl o iesult berng lst rn select10n ( Gems of 
British Song ) am! 2 l n march and gold med>1.l 
( which was won by M1 Cnbbon s cousm as solo 
cornet) for best played mstrument on the day J\fr 
Gladuev be n"' the J dge 
Needless to say the band has mn.ny suppo tern and 
1\Ir Cubbon many adm rers he bemg p esented wrth 
a gold medal su tably rnscnbed by admirers outs de 
the band on hrs s teces• He is often m l em[l.nd as 
acco npamst and has had the d18t net on of pres1d mg 
at n early all the organs m the district He uhys 
euphomum am! iro nbone with success but health 
does not perrmt lnm to do as m 1Ch as he would des re 
Tha.t he may long be spared to w10ld the baton 
which wa.s presented to h m when res gmng par sh 
mgarnst rn the wish of one of h s most faithful 
followers J C 
BA!\D :E OR�fED 1897 CO!\TEST RESLLT:>-
1897- :!\Iautana unsucccssf l T \ alentu e 
1898- L1Dda d1 Chamoum 3rd pnze 
1899- Songs of England 4th pr1 e H 1 entle> 
1900- Song� of Scotland 2nd prize 
1901- Songs of Shakespeare ht pr ze 
1902 (,-ems of British Song lst pr e 
W H C 1bbon 
March Contests-1898 4-tl 1899 3i d 1900 lst 
1901 lst 1902 2nd 
l\fedals-1901 cornet 80I rano and euphon um 
1902 gold medal 
WEIGHT & ROUND S 
JBrass 113an() lRews, 
FEBR UARY 190-! 
AC CI DENTAL NOTES 
'Ve ar e glad to see that the street fig! t corn 
monly called a qmckstep contest s dymg o 1t 
Q ute time it did for it i; as a disreputable custom 
and made bands more ' cheap and nastv with the 
p 1bhc than anvth111g we can thmk of We have 
heara both Mr Gladney and Mr 0 ven Rpeak w th 
i;he utmost scorn of 200 men allo vmg themselves to 
be made a sho w for tl e un va•hed mult1t 1de fo1 two 
mortal homs for a paltry 30s We are qmte sme 
that noth mg bas done so mu ch to dernoral se contests 
as the senseless st1eet contest wl ere men who are 
often arttsts are exposed to the folly of half arunken 
fools vho I now nothmg of m s c an<l care not! m,,, 
for 1t S u(]h th1Dgs degrade 
" e  note that the euphomum player 111 the Barro v 
Shipyard Band took up be trombone spec ally to 
have a t1 y at the trombone contest at \Vor K ngton o l 
New Year s Day and succee [.,d n wurnmg lst pr1 e 
'Ve dra v special attention to this because we ha-.;e 
asserted scores of t1mP.s that there are sple 1cl1d 
trombone players rn evei v band who have ne er 
tned to play a. trnmbone Horn and bar tone phyers 
who want to sh ne n tl e m  owal voil<l sl ould keep 
theu eye on that l mg of bra0s IDSti ments the 
tram boue \Ve are pos t v e that there 11 e thousands 
of pla\ er0 of p ston 111st uments ' ho could ma ter 
the sl de trombone m six wee! s 8- good trombone 
player sl o 1lcl l e  able to lo almost as m eh c ccut on 
as a cornet playe aod many cornet players co 1ld do 
so f they tool p the trombone ser o isly 
Hhnpe o far as t mpo 11u I g ncral st� IP goeq It 
" oulJ g ve a '\\'onderful fi hp to practice f 1t wa' 
kno" n 1 m nth 1 advllnce that a fir t eh R man had 
been engaacd to come and run the ba d thro igh ts 
summer pr grammo It would put new hfe nto the 
band and vould he worth double tne cost Why not 
do 1t gentlemen 
\Ve ai e asked to dr::t\> the atteot on of Ji fcsh e and Forths le ba1 <ls 111 general to the I n.rtette a.nd solo 
co net conte"t at J:1._e]ty on F ebruat) 27th \Ve tr 1�t 
th t :ill b LI Is w I o can a<sist M1 Pe man and h s 
<:omm ttee rn the r la l lahle eff ts to popul(l.n•e 
q 1arte tte contest ng will do the r best to do so The 
entnes close on Ji ebr iary lOth 
It is rnte1 estmg to note the d IIere t vay8 ID wh eh 
va.r ous bands pond the q ai te of an hour beforo 
the bandmaster <.:alls tl em t atle twn for pr per 
pract ce J n  some bands the men stand out de 
va t ng fo a muster 111 others they R J t  n tl e rn�m 
play ng card8 1 1  others thostl that a e preRcnt spend 
the t1 me n grurr bl111g about all an I evcrytl 1 Jg 
But we ha1 e I nown bands whose good temper 
con! l not be ruffled and t he r pla1 wag to ha' e a 
rough ho 1se unt l practice bogan 1 hts neant 
tl at one of the corn Pt players won ld stai t a march 
and one after the other would JO n i Perhaps 
another cornet woul l 1 lay euphon um part or may be 
the do 1 ble bass would play solo cornet part An I 
th 1s n var o is ways tl cv o l l put th ngs "' rong 
R le p an l Jn. gh at tha mcongru ty of th ngs This 
is far the more sensible plan and it o ly needs a 
l eade to lead off 
'Ve w sh to rem1m! a,ll the lagg-111g bar d� that 
Easter :ind WI it� mt1de fall ear ly th � year Here 
we are 111 :E el ruary and J£aster :::lunday is on the 3rd 
of Apr I If you want to be ready for the good thmgs 
of the corn ng season now JS the time to p t thmgs n 
01der 
\V h le the S} stem of mala g pararies and collect ng 
su bscr pt on foi some deser v111g poor str cl en folio 
CH>a ire is still as popular as e'er m the JI! dlands it 
does not seem to commend tself to the band, of Lan 
cash re and Yorkshire and the northern counties 'Ve 
thmk it s a great p ty that th s s so for it vould do 
no harm to any 1 and to turn out for an ho 1r march 
round the distnct an I mal e n. fe v stops here and 
there while the co lectors go round There must be 
at least one well dese mg case n e e1 y village a1 d 
surelv no b[\nd co ilu be eng 1ged 111 better worl than 
rn ass1stmg the a fflwtea 
Once more ' e must dra v tl e attent10n of band sec 
1 eta.ne• to tl e folly of not vr tmg the r names and 
addresses at the head of the r letter, 'Ve ham 25 
lettnrs laymg here that ha�e come smce Xmas and 
not one of them can be ans vered as we do not kno v 
either tl e name or address of an) of the \ r tcrs 
A 1other foolish thmg is to wri te m th s way -
Gentlemen -Music to ha.1 d but I vant an extrn 
2nd cornet to each p ece I enclose stamps for same 
In cases of tl s I n<l where the people do not •ay dis 
tmctlv vhat they want we can do not] ng \Ve get 
( 1b th s season) from ;:iOO to 800 letters e 01y day, and 
ho v JS it poss ble for us to remember vhat a man bid 
a veek before 9 \Vhen a man has done 3 OOO orde1s 
ho v is he to r emember what the 15th order was like 0 
It is r1dic 1lo rs to expect it Ihe prnper wn.y is to 
g1vo all details Cl ery tune Th10 rn the encl •a es 
t m<' tro ble an l temper all round 
Just a, word to would lie a l er tI>ers who as] for 
our terms and the vnte to say that they a1& fa1 too 
l 1gh and that they ,,,et this and that elsewhere 
\Vill these people please understand n. p'n. n ans 1 er 
from pla n people l 1rst wa did not ask for your 
ad verttsment \Ve have nc er rrsked for an adver 
t1sement \Ve ha e never had any need to do so 
We �c not a Jot of cheap Jacks wl ose only obiect 18 
to fool and d ddle vou 'Ve do not nee I to I eep un 
a 1thc l'1sed ad vertrnements runn ng JUBt to fill  space 
'VE en. al \ ays fill o 1r space w th nterestmg readrn� 
and do so But ve ham not tune and l ave no need 
to go beggmg ::tnd ca:igrng for advertisements 
worry ng e er} bodv 111 connect on with tho move 
ment and he ig l I e Lucifer 0 u advert sements 
kee1 up w tho it adoptmg- these disreputable "thods 
because all con iected w th the movement I no v that 
th s 1s the B ass Ba 1 l Ne s and the only one 
[WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NE\-\ 8 l i<.; l.lR U  Un : 1 ,  1 90.J 
m eh as mus c and part cuhrl) mus c tl at mes 
floatm,, on th� v nd n surDrI o \Ve I l pe t l \C t 
sec the da\ n ' h th b[l,nds ill r afo;e thtl great 
p iwer to pleaHe l icl tl ev 1 o•ses Get out b >.}" 
get out I t  w II  not take you more than an hour or 
two at the most Get ou t 
\Ve are C\ tc st re that all who ead the aid ne ' s  of 
Mr .E ::Swift m o 1r per.onal column w II breathe a 
forven t prayrr for h 18 reeo,cry -;\fr S '  ft na me 
has stood for all that 1 noble gene1 o 1•, manl\ 
hone.t fearlrss and t ith ful m contestrng Both a� 
a. man an 1 a mu 1cian he has co n pC'lkd the lo e 
adm rat on and ro>1 ect of all c n ll cted ' th con 
test ug- While there is hfc there � hope and ' o 
pray God to sp re l m 
The R gby Cont t g ' l r m e of hem0 a I 1g er 
o icceos than 8' er for lll[l,ny of the ban 1s that a1e 
1 10par ng \.nna Bolen a fo tl c } a t h. rk by 
conte t, 111te l go ng to H. 101 y t\ o days later 
The c rcul at8 are out for the \'\ l t I uesda) contest 
at JI idricrofielcl and ' th a p ece hi c Anna Bolena 
and £18 for lst prt e > e ma.) expect a i::ra1 d co Jpe 
t t on. 
The R dd ngs Un tc I Rann ha e dee de l to hold 
the r a nua l cm te t m "\fa) but the exact day I a 
not :;:et been fixed 
Der by an l � otts bands please note tho [Uartctte 
contest at I I  icknall  H uth 1 a1te on l el 27th I h s 
event ou0ht to be a succes. 
We tr ist that w er cot nsels ill prevai l m Di hn.m 
and �orthu nbeiland r " est Stanley conte t ,\. 
committee winch I a• d1sb rse l o er £2 OOO to biass 
l an h dcsei ves great con side at1 from bands ID 
o-eneial an l Eron tl e du,tr et ba1 <l m pa t cular 
West Rtan ley ha<> fo 20 year, been tl r great open con 
t( st of the North f J ngla cl ::tnd all tL ue ba dsme 1 
w 11 hope that 1t v 11 meet w th no ser10 is O [  po 1t1on 
Uarl sic contest committee ha e .,, 1 en the bands 
cho cc of two p ccc Rwollcctwn:> of li Joto and 
\nna Holena [ h s should meet with the approval 
of all the younger bandR and brm0 111 a goo l entry 
\V ill all the part ies tl :it 1ten l to com1 cte at 
\.therton Qu[\rtet�e Contest ente instanter as the 
comm ttee va 1t to dos entr es and � l ert se t l  e 
e e1 t well 
PLAY I N  T I M E  
J\Iost ban lsmen vo I d  resent tl e idea tl :it they 
did not keep good t me but it is a fact that nearly 
all ba.nds drag slo v movements and hm ry qu cl 
ones In fact ban ls on the mn.rch va1y m t me very 
much \_ busy b 1sthng forte stram send up the 
pace and a soft legato stram drags t me Th s also 
happens m all dance m 1s1c and often enough this 
clraeg lg' and hurrymg of the time is not felt by the 
bnnd u aster at the t me lie realise. it when t 1s 
po11ted out to h m afte1 ards perhaps b t not [\t the 
tune 'Ibe.e fa Its are to be fo nd m the pla) mg of 
all k111ds of mus c 
The fault of hurrym0 is genera lly ery not ceable 
i contra p ntal chornses lt mrely happens that an 
ordmary b�nd pla) s the lialleluJah Ohorns ( Mess n.b) 
m tnne throughout They start stea ly enough but 
as soon as the leads Deco nc frequent they get 
eager and rush the te po unt I by the t me the band 
fimshes they are travellmg at twice the rate they 
started B n tlmastero and bandsmen get o 1scd to 
tb10 that they never notice 1t I ho s tme tlnag 
happens m an opposite sense m a long slo v mo\ement 
from an opera 1t drn.,s and drags and dngs unt l 
one feels that 1t must come to n. dead stop 
E vPn at conte�ts we have often beard bn.ndsmen 
remark when speakmg of a ban l that is 1 lay ng 
They will go to sleep soon or 'I hey will rnn oil' 
the l ne soon and bust up And 1 111 nod ately after 
these sa.me l eople w ll go and do e xactly the sam e  
thmg w h  eh �ho v s  that the error s c o  n m  tted q u  to 
unconsc10 isly B it tl s loo ene•s of te 1po detracts 
greatly f o n  the effect of the music anrl ornry band 
master sho Id be on h1 g ard n.gamst it 
THE BAN D'S ESTATE 
1e of the } un c•t [\n<l I 1 n i ot 
o I I n � t  hk 1 to p 1�h i \. �  I f 
k I I am 21 b it n o�t of 
11 e h n Ire ls of band i J ust the 
as that of A �o tl ern Reader vho b a<. G ng Otl 
the advice ve no offer co il l transf 1m the r b rnd 
i a fc v sl r t  ' eeks an<l CQ 1 1  get s � H 1 po1 t a 
\\ Ould ma.I o the f t re of the band all tl at 1t 
should be 
'Ve 1 ave a great many ieaders rn the South and 
We t of Enghnd Indee:i strange 1s it may appear 
we ell morP paners out] of Derb) than wo d north 
of 1t J n  S iesex S rrc} l\..ent \Vi ltsh re Hamp 
sh e Somerset Dor�ct De on and Cornwall we 
h[\\O tho • mds of reade ''ho ha P. s 1bsc.:ril ed direct 
f r [\ great ma. y yearn But the tro 1ble 1� that 
all of these readers seen to th nk tl at a t ele, of 
this k u 1 are not intended for then b it for c;.>n 
testing bands I hey a.re far too m dcot and do not 
recogmse that great poss b1htie5 ::n e v thm th 
reach 1f they will only rasp them 'Vhy not ro:td 
this art cle alo 1d 111 y u band rooms a ld m it dis 
c ss on on it 
LEI CESTER D ISTR I CT 
CLY D ESDALE NOTES 
A s  1 s  sua.l r n  J a n  1ary n e w s  1s scarce T h e  only ban ls 
m practice are they who seek fame and cash at Edmbro 
though the West Coast bands are eager for the Glasgo" 
contest H 1s reported that lllr Part ngton i udges the 
latter bnt I am not able to say f that 1s correct One 
th ng 1t 1s to be hopecl tbat profess10nal men of stand ng 
ID the band vorld be engaged for all 1904 contests H 
contests have to be tests of musical knowledge then may the best w1u but 1f praise be g1 en to methods which no self respect1Dg teacher wo lid use the l cl spense vrth the 
latter 
The people are not always the best J u dges of rnns c 
Grante<l they are the ones to be pleased but 1t is g1 ven to every band conductor to educate bis au he ce A teacher worthy the name 1s for ever seeking to improve b1mself his band and his an hence He may as a sop lower 111s combmat10n to t1 e lo "est but yet r n  h s own beart he aims for the be te and the best On earth perfect on m music will ne er be atta1Ded no not by thi: best nen hvmo­but we a,JI can at least a m at it 0 
It may sound I ke talkUJg from the roof b t '1hen one hears t l  e Scottish ore! estra ( ole s l tLo the m hta.ry bands at the J�ast End and comnares them 1th tbt1 average band methmks 1t 1s t me for all scnbes to vnte strongly 
Pe sonally I an no lover of the Sousa game I p efer the legrnmate " I  en t s not re 1u red I ban I over tbe pen but l do know that where the formel bad appla !Sil galore the general condemnation far outv1e l We are far far behmd n bra. s bands here Tbe standard 1s n e  of med1ocnty a n d  h a s  been laid d o w  seemrngly ne' er t o  be removed Far better e r e  every bandsman to say I w II study ID •arnest that I may n prove myself Instead of aiming low a n I gh Endeavour to beat not only local combmat o is b t otbera of repute I hear on all sides eondemnation of the hoary old ems for Edmb 1rgh I oor Gluck to say noth ng of l.\.Iana St rda pnnt1 1g 111 those days had not reache I the h g ai t t no v 1s Cl)del "nk under Mr Sutton I look forward to Nmnmg the combined cup tl e other local bands will make a fair sho w  n e vertheless ID particular Coltness an I U1lnwood wbo b ve improved muchly 
New :lh!nq un l�r the H.ev \\ 11 am can be rehed upon to do the r level l est 1f they attend 
Newton A1rdr1e and Clarkston are e'lcl m high feather an I fl\vour the r re pe t ve locaht1es 
f a  khull o be tber band s pretty veil doon e 1 �Jr Eskdl\le 1s ot !Ja• ng Practices to his s t sfact1on 1 eoce U ey arc bonnd t o  sutler tl e penalty Pull up no v an l g ve llrr R•k !ale a chance be has never hn I one l et and I do tbmk lw deserves one :\I In" ood plllycrl. as the Znd \\ J at the f mernl of a comm IP the p1pA ma;or ar.d well m lee I dl I they do tl eir duty I r end I ohn look cl to that H> tl e b)e tl e letter from one of o r local vo lhrns to n. conte nporary Wl\S one of tl e n  ost venomo ts an 1 qplen t c I IJ e sve I f  cy \lr F sk la.le '111 kn ere tb 8 thn.t the wnltr s op monq are ro fined t fe I h vc h wevt>r ma le a fe"' rn 1 nes the lntter s pos t1on a I hear that be w1she I Tbormewon I C ftbea I R.o I L uk! '\II to phy at t he I xh b1 o n  ID l tlb u \ry and �I r h ( only t o  benefit the I n tl r  ary fund• not h a  any P"'" 1s exi ectecl n fact he I " a sure I re hop; fro remarks b} the powers tha bA th�t tb y nre only gol � o 1 I t y  
\ l r  l ortm s l l � l  l n le s aro d e  to pl 1y t the ( i e  hut as ny notes 11  1st be sf.'nt ere then l can only say tl "" n fh  e form ey 
11 e I nco ll n l are r n  line forw 'ln I "'ere ell taken tl n the r la'L pro�nmme H 'I I o me \ Oo I a e I e in tl o pn.rl s m I ebruar; it 18 t b hope I they ill oL sh1rl i '\ct c• e 
No news fro Motber vell or Coa. l ndge tl o gh I expect the 1 >tt r 11 b.- I ar l n t  \ Ork a t  least tl <;y sh 1 1  be Now bn.n ls thtH • tbe lime fa bar 1 pr dice put 1 everv n d t e ther rn self stu tly or i 1 the nn lroo 11 nn 1 maybe we will be better than 111St )ear C L \  DE [) \ L I  
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ef 
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WEST STANLEY BAN D  CONTEST 
v 
TH E DURHAM & N ORTHUM BERLAN D 
BAN D  ASSO C I AT I O N  
:\ l  \V I 1drn. tl u scuetary o f  the \Vest titanic\ 
Cot te t send us some c u espon le nee v l 1ch has 
\ d.  sed bet men l ms I f  an<l Mr l h.u tley the sec 
reta y of the D 1rba n & � orth mbcrland Amatct 
l3 n \.s•oc1at on an l aosl s us to comu ent upon t 
It :i.ppea1 s that vhen the \Vest St:u ley Co t st vas 
ann unc�d 111 o 1 l Jec•mLe su -:\Ii I utl y wr te 
t the secreta y and a h  sed I m to ado1 t ll e rules 
of hrn \ ssoc at10n 
1n his lettc1 f Dcce11 bet 20tl "\ l r h. rtley sa) , to 
:\ f 1  Ind ia 1 -
S r \. u t on as settled at the meL t ng that 
c rgc all conte t o 11 n ttecs tc r n the r con 
tests un lcr the rules of th18 Assoc at on other 
se no \.ssoc at on band vJul l compPtc and all 
I and8 tl at a1e not me lbers of tl 1s A soc at101 
1 1 1  1 c cons lcred 1 on m n ts �o ;\(r 
Ind Ill ] h nest!) th111l that tl s v II be a g-rcat 
unprornmont to ) ou n the entries as all A•<o 
ciat1on bands n I compete 111 an \ soc atio 1 
contest 
L l ans er tu thrn tl e W eot St:rnley ( m tte RaHl 
the) c uld not sec tl c r way t adopt the r 1les of tl e 
As ociat10 t fot tho lst cla�s contest but were ill ng 
to I l s for tl e 2n l class cot test 0 1 tl e 24th \11 
h. 1 rtley aga 1 rote to \Veot St mley an l sa I -
I am sorry t fi 1d that your comn ttee s 
not prepar ed to adopt o r rules fo1 tl e lst sec 
tion co 1teot No v I must nforru you tl at tl e 
bands of tl11s \.s ociat10 1 m e  Jeter n ned to hM e 
a fan chance which ] myself do co mde1 ve du 
ot get I he e al vays ne of the big su it! er l 
bands con es n.n l takes the l st 1 r e a I yo 1 
k 1ow that t 1s an n poss b hty almo t fo any of 
r lrnnds to beat tl em 
\ba n on Jan lOth -:\ h ]{ dley 
St m ley Cu nm ttec He sa d -
l am 
n t accept :yo 1 oiler f 2nd sect on 
aJ01 t our r 1 es fot lst sect on a, veil 
!he \\ rst Stanley Co 1 m tteo coul I not see tl r 
a) to g c tho \.ssoc at1 n both ect o l a1 d 1 e1 lwd 
t that effect 
On J u  13th "\ I  c h. rtley aga 1 role to West 
Stanle) and sa d -
Y o  '8 to hand The bands have una1 mo t�ly 
dec1 le l not to atte1 I }  om contest nles both 
scct10 s come under ou1 r Jes An l qmtc r ght 
too \Ye arc tn ed of be 110 n 1de fools of You 
s y yo1 l a�e the I 1bhc to catc1 fo1 \\Tell if 
tl o b mds of D urham and 01 tln mbetland can 
ot sat Rfy the ] t bi c w tl good m s c it 10 tune 
we ga c over 
\VI on o e"c ved these Jette s from '1111 Indnn 
c 1 ote to 11 h. rtley asl 1111< f01 I ght as ve lo e v 
nutl Ill(\ vhatever of the n atte an l felt tl at e 
co tld not honest!} co nmcm o l U e n tlter rnless we 
k 1e n o  e abo b it Mt K rtley " as k d ei o igh 
to ans er J e ietur1 and a •1 ted us to form an 
Op TI 011 
I l his letter to us '\[r h.ntley says -
As 1ega us \Vest �tanley con est as yo Imo v 
tl ere 1s al ays e1tl er 13esses or \Vyl e or omo otl er 
1 g ba1 I co lWl and tal e� lst l u c \ nd yo t 
kno v that e as e er) day \I or! ng co 11 rnmer� 
I a c no chance \\. e have no one to ta! e us Ly 
the 1 a 1d and p t is on a good fcot t g so tl at 
e im�ht I a e a chance aga n t tl em fl e 
l 11 th of th s As uc at10n \I as d e to t v ba 1da 
mono1 ol smg the contests of Durham and Nor 
tl 1 1nberla1 d.  t Cle veland and HeLlm n 
Coll en rr 01 e of the other bands got a chance 
vhen e1the1 of these bands vere p1esent so the 
rest of the bands got tired Hence tl e \.sso 
c at on 
1 1  o 'V st ::ita1 ley co I u ttee say- \\ e have 
the JlJ bi c t th 1k of and n ist get tho best ve 
ca 1 But \ c >ay that f the bands of the 
hsoc at1on ea mot cater fo1 tl e p bl c at \Vest 
titanley thrn 1t , q utc t me they took a rest 
l an: 1 rep ued to meet the \V st Stanley corn 
ttee v tl our pres dent at any t1 1e to a1gue 
the case b 1t of co r e ve a e not go ng to tl em 
I 1ey car meet s at Ne vcastlc vl ene e they 
l kc 
ot con I cte at 
But tl e 1 emedy s not to be found 111 seclus on b it to all who ser10 sly 1 rnct1ce t must feel sor1 y  that so 
n nPet ng tl eHo b:111d, v1th thcu o vn eap ns and many lads h L c to s pen I the r lo sure btme at the 
hcatmg tl em o.t the r own game street corners Tl e mome1 t a !P d 1 a es school he 
I het .i aie as good men 11 D rham :md No th tm should be b1ougl t 111dP1 oome artist c nfl uence so 
1 \ 1 hnd as n any other part of the co mtry and all that h � e lucat n may go on for ed cation does not 
th 1t Ill ' ant ng 1� organ sat1on and teach mg nean profic1e nc) n gra nma ar ithnwt1c geography 
The UO) cott of the West St mley contest co ncs at h1stor) &c 
q to an mopport rne t me se< ng that tl o big I an lo To educate means to evoke to l o t al l  tl at 
of the Sollth � 111 10t 1 e allo e l to play tl e t b 0 s good rn 1 rnn It does n t mean to cram bun with 
1 �ccs lJ it w II b<> compelled to t la) a test p ece In facts and figute• o m lCl as to teacl h m ho v to 
f:tct thc1c arc te:;t p cces fut both 0ect 01 s b come a l  appy membe1 f soc ety and a bless ng to 
I here tt we a e s re a full h 11f do en urn Is all h1s a<soc ates 
i 1 tl at Assoc1at on that c t lrl g e Be• es 01 any l to n small begrnn ng great thn gs often a 1se 
other band a good cl se i n f they got the sa ne l\lany a first class profess10nal 1 us c1 111 began 1 is 
teach ng m • ea! career n an h 1mble v1lla0e fl ute band Jn 
n t ou c:i.111 ot make goocl bando on tl e cheap fact all obser ant teache s of m is c of long ex per1ence 
\Ve resp et[ i lly 1 o nt o  lt to � L r h. rtley 1 I ttle kl ow that only a beg nu ng 1s i eq un ed m most cases 
lapse n l 1 logic whe l e nmkcs the t 1 o folJowmg 'Vhen we notice a boy try ng te> get t nPs out of a 
statements mouth 01gau or t 11 lustle ve say to o 1sel es !\. 
1 - \Vest Stai lev co 11m ttee say ve I a e the great m s1ctan 1 ty l e h dden there 
p 1bl c to thml of a a d)must cater fo1 tl  em But Many neople Object to H utc 
Jands by say ng 'I hey 
c (the \.•soc ation) Ra) tl at f the bands of tl  e oaly last fm a t me o.nd then break up tl ey never 
A s�oc at1on cannot cater fot the p bi c at \Vest do much 
Stan ley 1t s qmte trn c vc took a 1 e  t \Yell that does not n atte Let us consider then 
2 - I here 1s al vay s 0 1e of the b g So 1thcr 1 aH n ore stepp ng st nes to anotl er for 1 of mus c 
b tnds corneo and tal es lsL prize �11 l you ] no v \Vo are q te sure that a \ llagr wheIC e ery bo) 111 
tl at it s an mposs1b I tv almost for any of our Ins tt rn ver t thro gh tl e flute band wo 1 1  poo•ess 
I at ds to I �at the 11 more mtell gence a d refinement tl an a v llage 111 
ln ( 1) l\Ir K tley g e the mpl <:RS on that the vh1ch no ban l ex steel 
band0 of the \.s•ociat10n wo tld dra v tl e people to lf e ery boy who bas tl e least ear for m 18 c Jomed 
·west Sta 1loy 1 1  te as veil tl e Soutl e n bands in I a flute band at 9 01 10 and rema ned 111 t unt l he 
n (2) I e 8a) s tl e � ortliern IJ 1n ls , 0 Id ha 0 0 as 15 he vo il l bo far bette1 al le to onioy and 
cl a.nee v1th tl e Soutl appreciate goocl m s c than those vho never learned an) tlu n g  of mus c at all 
In c ncl s on ve 1 cspectf I ly beg fo a re con 
s derat to1 of lhe cntn e 1uest on \Ve k o v that '\Ir 
K tlcy and l s Comm ttee I a e no des 1e to lo any 
one an n J ist1cc \ V c ate q 1 tc s re of tl at a 1 d  that 
the A•soc at on as a body l a• no ll feel ing hatever 
aga nst the \\ est Stanley Comm ttee 
Tho pnzPs offered 111 the 2 nd class contest at \Vest 
::;tanley ate better tl au tl ose ofle1 cd at IT any of the 
co tests nd 1 tl u \. ssoc at ou md ve really seu no 
reason why the band of the \ ssoc at1on sho ild be 
prevented f 1 om ha1 ng them 
l hem sl ould be mode1 ation 111 all th111g 
s1derat10 l sho vn to all who d1ffe1 from us 
Uon 
We e5ret that J\11 I d a1 d d nob ee h s way to 
mec:t tl o co nm ttee 111 fr en lly confab We bcl eve 
tl at he would have been able to sho v the n a good 
case 
\Ve tn st tl at c en yet s icl a meet ig n ay be 
b1 lg! t 1bout and tl at a p1 oper t nd01 st111 l1110 w II 
l e  ar ved at bot ecn all I art es 
HONORARY SUBSCR I BE R S  
I t o c de t to all who kno v anytb g- of tl e 
average vork gmen s amabeur l taos band tl at 
nless t s well su1 ported by o ts do subscr I Clo t 
can never do eh or go far 
It 1 tl erefore of the 1tmo•t importance that ban ls 
shot Id mal e spec al efforts to ' orl up and 01gan se 
tl en means of o its de su pporv 
\\Te are led to w1 to th o art clc on accou it of rn 
na y ba1 ls tell ng us tl at their s lppGrt 1s fallmg off 
Ih s neve ought to happen noer ord na } en 
cumstances 
The te\ enc sl oul l be the fact 
} ea.1 by year the re em o for I ono arv subscr hcts 
sl oulcl rncrease f tl e blind does ts b 0 ne<s n a 
b ts ness I e way 
F1r.t of all each l ono ary subset be1 should be 
asked to promise a certa n s m a ually so tl at the 
ba1 d will  kno v ;vhat to e pect 'Ih s is best secUJ ed 
by the sue of balance sheet n wl eh tl c ames 
a d 11 o rnt contri b ted a c g ven 1 let at! 1 1 tl 1s 
£1 0 0 
1 0 0 
Then vl en tl o balance sheet is 1 ead) fo iss ie tl e 
Secreta v co t!d wr te to all who are not a i al 
subscr b e to to as! them f they ould allow their sub 
sc1 1 t10n to be marked 1 11 al If conse1 t v ts g en 
the h t vould re 1d-
H Tones Esq TI e Grange (a n 1al) 
D B o vn Esq Ola emont (annual) 
Io exte1 d its 1 st of honora1y subsc1 bAro tl e band 
vould call on ne v people year after year and tl e e 
ne v people \Ot Id 1 tur 1 to as! e i  to al lo v their 
st bs npt on to be mail ed 1m al 
Honorary sub cribers a1e l ! e shce1 they follow 
t1 e soc al leaders of the t d st11c and 1f a b nd can 
get a do en of the pr nc pal people to allo v the r 
names to I e 1 it d vn as a 1 wls tl e othero w ll 
folio v n d rn course But suppot t of  tins ort cannot 
be vo 1 eel up a• all rnle R tl e band i00 JPS a cleta led 
balance sl eet 
J t is only vhen Rob nson <ees that J acl son con 
tlllmtes 10 a nu ill tl at he ea be pers ade 1 to 
ra se I s 5/ to sa ne f gt re as Jack o l 
Of co rse to rnrk up an I I ecn a long- I st of annual 
bsc1 bcr neans 01 J and plenty of it 
I rst of all a band m ot ha e a good secreta1 y 
and he m st ha e the chee1 ful assistance of all the 
mP. 11bers 
It has Leen i epo1 te l to s that n su cm! C<toes tl s 
:\.mas bands nen lrnvc iefur,o l to go to play at man 
ho 1sPs whPrn the sccreta1y had w11tten as! u the 
people to 1ece e them 
0 
I he exc se of the mem bc1 o v s tl e 
and had had enough of t Tl o ocretary 
also yet he was M x us to go 
It is a t p I lea that some ban ls ncn I a e that 
the 1 a lei an l sec1etaq are employe1s of the band 
vl o are vor k ng the men to lelltl f01 tl e1r own 
advantage 
lf th s rn 1 at tl e o act nle at any ate the 1esults 
11e the same 
I he secretai v and leader say \Ve ougl t to do 
th s or tnat and o 10 a'tei anotl er of tl e nembers 
t Ill ro md and say I am not 0om0 to o 1 like that 
fo anybodv B t nless a ban l s p1 epa1 ecl to ma! e 
sacnfices n l t 111 fo1 s q po t tl cy 111 never "'Ct 
mucl s 1pp01 t 
" 
L t t I c a 1 tt d at the ot tset that :111 tl e s ppor t 
cx1  ected ill ha e to be o !. c l for I y the nei bern 
1 laywg for tl c people vho suboc11be 
Of co u se tl me v ll be I eto md the1 c 1 gentle 
man vl o will oend h s " user 1 t on v thollt tro 1bl11 " 
tl e ba1 d to call and ] lay for h m but s ich cases I\ 1tt 
be oxcept ons to tl e 1 ule 
Everyth ng that a band do s 1 pubhc Rl o ild be 
done 1 a b l•mess 1 I e nanner and as a matter of 
bus mes l t is the ,,reatest n 1stake possible fo1 
bands to I ol l\ on � nas play ng as a n 0ht fo1 fun 
a 1 fro! c as man) rnf rtunatcly d WI e tl 18 
tl e case t me 1� vasted as tl e i cs It � tl at 1 any of 
the people vho ha;c been asked to exr ect tl e ban l at 
a cert1 n t me never I ea1 1b 1b all No band can 
vork t P a g1 eat bodv of good st Pl 01 te1a on these 
l nc• \ I I  pro 1ses i a le md all enga0ements entmell 
t tu sl o Id be ful fill c I the most ho 10u1 able ma me1 
BOYS DRUM AND FLUTE BAN D S  
k v 
iLl  t 
It is 1 le a wro g dea to tl nk tt at L b tn l must 
flPJ ear m 1 t bi c m rnt fulfil  na d en�aaemcnts fln 1 so 
on 01 t 1s no use 
I here at e half a ll II on boys aL l gnls learn ng the 
pianofo1tc ot the 1 re ent 110 11ent "ho v 11 never play 
1 I bhc and en fow of them v1ll ever 1 I ay a note 
outside the fo n walb of tl e 1 vn housP Ts the 
111 ne) 8pen t on th s hal f n I on all wasted therefore ? 
Not at all 
A I R S  AND VAR IATIONS 
J ist now v l  e n  Amateur Cornet playern ate n 
great req 1e�t as Soloists at Concerts and Entertam 
ments of all k nds a fe v words of adv ce o ght not 
to be o 1t of place on tl e s ibiect aho e ment10ned 
Let 1 t be underst od tl at \\ e do not pi etend to 
ad se those who are rceogn sed as first class so msts 
but only those who are domg their best to become so 
lst-Choose a solo wh eh does not overtax yot 
Before yo trnst yot r elf on a concert stage as a 
eolo st be sure that you can play the p ece it! your 
C!JC sl l 
Be qmte sure there t no fea of ) ou breal mg a 
note o gettmg exhausted for ) ou Imo v ho v you 
feel yo n self when a s nget is str ggl111g all the 
way throu,_h a song Yo 1 kno v how soriy you are 
fot that srnger and I O\ glad yo 1 am \ he 1 the song 
rn fi n shed 1 1  creforc be careful not to f al e any 
risks Be q 1te sure that the solo s as easy to yo 1 as 
wh1stl111g 1s 
2n I Don t he itate to cut a solo to the s e you 
vant it so long as :you do not spml it Peil aps the 
most pop llar cornet solo ever vr tten 1s Hartmann s 
Pretty Jane and yo nll have that Tf you thrnk 
a short bught p ece ' ill be bette1 than a b g display 
lea e o t the ntroduction (although 1t  is  tl c gem of 
the solo) co mne cc w th tl e song then play t1 e lst 
var e and go to the tinalP 'I hese throe mo ements 
mal e a capital solo and an easy one Yo l can do 
the ame v1th other olos but vo m 1st be s re to 
make the ght cuts and if you do not kno \ ho v to 
d o  tins don t bes tate to ask some one \\ ho does 
3rd-Don t make the om on ( very common) error 
of th nk ng that each ar at on s 1 c t c A 
variat10n loses all  rnterest when one cannot trace the 
or gmal theme n it Each variation s of com e 
only the same old t ne m a 1 ew d ess not a new 
tune ab all 
I be very first th ng that a solo st should do \\hen l e 
gets a ne v n r i n r  e is to pr cl out the melody111 the 
var at ons l red 111k Here and them a note or t1\ o 
v I be m1ssmg but only one or t\\ o The i h9 viii 
t nd that a great ma1 y of the notes n a van it10n a e 
mere lour sl es bet een the strikmg of on melody 
note and anotl P-1 I t all rn cs the real notes of the 
orig- 1 al melody must be po nted and made to stand 
ot t so that it may sound as i f  t vo 111stn ments were 
plav ng at the •ame t me e one play ng the or g nal 
melod} n ;:;lace to and one t lay 1g the tlo t1 he n 
uet veen Really good players lo get th s effect and 
30 years ago a celebrated A aut1st t •ed to OlJenly 
adve1t1se that he wo Id 1 lay a bnll ant A!lte d ett o t 
o e If tc lie merely played an au w th va11at10us 
bt t so ma l ed wa� the melo ly an l so d st net the 
variation of 1 t th it l t teally rl cl so ncl hk t o H tes 
gomg at once 
4th-If you do pr cl out the melody i eaol 
var at1on and br ng it out clearly m ) out p!!lymg 
you are not 1 kel) to phrase l adly beca1 se (unlc s 
yo 1 are 11 deed 111 taugl t) t s not 1 1  ely that yo 1 Will 
phiasc 011gmal m Jody ro g Tl e lengtl of tl e 
phrases are J ist the same (of cot rse) 111 all tl e var 
at10ns as 111 the 011g nal melod But even w th 
playe > of some rep tat10n tl s s ery f equently 
fo1gotten a 1d not felt TI e No 2 va e 1 Hart 
rna1 s H.ule Br tan ma R often as much hl e Yan! ee 
Doodle as H le Ur tann a when played b those 
w o ca1 not see tl e or g nal melody 111 t All they 
see is a e1 y black patch of den 1 sem quavers 1n I 
the) go for it as a matter )f gett ng vcr t and 
ha ng done w bh it 
And } et ueatlv II the 10tes of tl e 01 o-rnal melo ly 
dtop 1 1  tl e1r r gl t  places f the) ai e
0
so aht out 
:\ ot ll b lt nearly all and certa.mly sutiic ent° to sho v 
that the playe1 is shado 1 g t close y f prnperl v 
played 
l t  111 th s be seei tl at a set of aua t o 1s on an v 
melo ly wants st dymg befo1 a i Iay111g \Vants to be 
compaied note by note 1th the or g nal nelody so 
that yo can find where the o gmal 1 elody I t I 11 c l 
t tl c a t o t W he you I av lo 1e th R an 1 <>ot 
tl e 1 wlo ly well Jornto I yo I m l) beg 1 to st;cly 
vherc ' o  l may mt od cc l ittle ua c , of to1 e and 
tempo lot the t r c shonl d not be playe l st tf and 
vooden b t free llnd v tl  abandon 
JS eve fo1get that l a1 at10n play11 g- ) o are 1 ot 
t la.y 1 0 tl e melody u t pi if t v ll t 
You m st g e the sa ne imp1 ess10 t that a 001 J ut er 
does \ hen l e  takes an lumdkerch1ef an 1 nakes t mto 
a n co parasol or a vest o a flag 01 a balloon nt I 
it seems as f the th ngs I e can m ii e out uf th 1t bit of 
mg are endless 
\\ ith tl c var at on phyer it m st be the same He 
m st g e tl e mprE s< on t l  at he could go on for a 
month play g over that ame old fam l ar melody and 
find mg f e.h 1 laccs wl e1e I u c 1 d10 1 a I andf I of 
note• thro v a shade here and l gl ten 1t a b t there 
D I FFI CU LT Y  FOR TH E SAK E OF 
D I FF I CU LTY 
\\ e note that they have tl mr twubleR 1 l 
co1 neet10n with the a varcls of tl e J dgcs A s  is vell 
kno e e1 y  J ldge n l 1 ance sits m the 01 e 1 111 s gl t 
of the competitors and \\ ith I 1 n the1c  1s a J ury of 
111dependent m otcians but e en w th this extra 
piecaut1011 tro tble arises 0 conte n1 orary 
J 01 phe n cum men ts 01 1 c 1se v here a eerta111 
band won lst pr e at a contest wl c1e the) I ad to 
pla) a test p1e<.:e a d al•o a pie e own cho ce I hey 
played tl e test p ece well but the o vn oho cc badly 
rho Jl ry � i epmt said I his s tl  e most d flic i lt  
p ece we I t e e\ e1 l ei1d atten pted and it is be) and 
the ab I ties of the b ll d Some I arts ' ere e1y 
good and some ery bad B it tak111g mto con 
s1deratlon the ex traordmar) d1tliculty of the 1 eco we 
a vard tl e band lst pn e 
Immediately after tl s the same b md veut to 
another contest and 1 layed tl e same p oce f01 n 
C'bo ce b1 t o 1  th s occas on tl o J dge a1 d J rv smote 
them I 1p and th gl so much so that tho J 1 lge (or 
pres dent of the J try) stopped tl e po form 1 Jee and 
ordered the1 1 off the sta$'e ( Uo is one of the greatest 
of 1: re1 eh Army m s cia s) After va1 fl he ad 
d1 essed tl e band and tho aud ence n tl osc wor 1� (as 
neilr as o r fa 1lty kn ledg of ] rencl II  tllo v s 
to translate\ 
Tiu� performanc., c 111 01 ly be descnue l il.S a 
t1 a est) of the 11 1sw an attem1 t at LI e 1 1 l o:,s bi by t 
pa1cel of a ul.J1t10 s fools I 1 a test p c<.:c all o c6' s1 e 
cl fficult es of tho m sic a 1 be oxc 1•ed tl � <'rfor mers 
nn I tl c blame l d on tl e arrangei l t 1\ hP l a I tnd 
1s allu11 ecl Lu cl o se !>; .J 1 11 I ect a I e1 u btJ� u 1c 
that it ea 1 1 1  t 1 l L) 1 etf ctl) -1 1 d rnt 1 I J 1y 
J erfectl then that band should be severely 
condemned Mus c that is not perfect sho 1lcl not be 
perm tted rn an own choice piece rl e stup d idea 
that any ba1 d can w m  prizes with a certa n piece 
because some famous band has done so 1s at the 
bottom o f  much of th s mm denng of m s c Sl ps 
and accidents we can forg1 e b it when a band plays 
a p ece of its own choice t must be played absolute!) 
perfect barrmg sl ps and accident• or 1t oup;h b  to be 
censured for its fol ly No band should attempt an 
o vn cho ce p ece rn winch t runs any risks 
In Franco there are no o 1 n cl o cc contests as 
we understand them The rule 1s that all bands play 
three p eces 1 Lecture a vue ( Readmg at s �ht) 2 
Impose (Test piece) 3 l\lorceau l e  Cho x ( Piece of 
o \ n chmce) so that the real test s n read DI\' at s ght 
a ld playmg the test p ece and the o v 1 cho ce p ece 
s expected to be perfect and t matte1s not how easy 
1b is 1f t is L erfect 1t will beat a d fficult imperfectly 
pla) ed p ece This 1s the uew that we have al ways 
held that nothmg- sho Id be attempted m public 
whteh cannot be 1 ell played and that no ban I has a 
1ght to be exc 1sed on accounb of d fficulty If the 
piece s too difficult for them they should be 
condemned for attemptrng it 
Of course we refer to p 1blic performance on!) A 
band s entitled to murder as much muo1c as 1t chooses 
m the privacy of its o vn baud room bt t \\hen it 
comes befoie the publ c the p ibl c has a 1 ight to 
expect good playmg If a band can only plaj a 
hymn tune let it play a hymn tune and not attempt 
mns c wh eh 1t cannot play and does not u derstand 
No J udge has a right to allo v for d 1fticulty 111 an 
own choice contest unless the mt sic is played well 
enough to g1 ve pleasme to the l oteners The tor 
menls wh eh we I ave gone through on contest fields 
\\here band after band have attempted m arches and 
selections q mte beyond its reach makes u sh ver as 
we call them to mmd i\lany a Judge gave up 
J ud11;111g entirely on acco nt of tins foll v could not 
stand i t  
\Ve I a '  e often heard :\Lr \V R mmer tell ho v he 
used to s 1ffer at own ch01ce 001 tests vl ere theie was 
not a s111gle band thab could play tl e pieces they were 
attempt ng to play An e xceed111gl y sens t ve artist 
hke he vould rather have the Old Hundred played 
well than a great select10n r alf played His advice 
180 I to be play the best prnec that you can play 
b t be snte you ea i play 1t 
\Ve have also heard 1\lr 0 ven say that he I as been 
at eont�sts where had he been 3udgrng he could not 
ha e a\\ arded a smgle p e o i account of all the 
bands try111g- p eccs so far beyond them that t wo.s 
t01 t re for b m t o  sit and listen Of cour.e they were 
good pieces but good n 1s1c of a grand order requ ies 
goorl. teachers good pe forrne1s and good iehearsaL 
Ihe b gger the p ece the bigger the teacl er ieq ured 
The greate1 the d1tlicult1es and the g eater tl e players 
req 1 re l 
Select bands hi e D ke and Besses can play g eat 
select10ns ' ith ea�e and create great effects Bi t if 
anothe1 band 1shes to do the same they want some 
th111g mo10 than the mt s c tl ey vant tl e same k111d 
of teacher and t1 c sa 118 k cl of men 
'I h ngs are not so bad no v as the> ere a do en 
yearo ago and another great advance m taste could 
be made f J idges had comage to tell tl e tr 1th n 
these n atters 
BOLTON D I STR I CT 
S 1 -First th ng I p e!>Pnt n y than] s to � lessrs 
Besson and Co fo1 the 1 1esent of a J ttle cl "' y vl eh 
they sent i tl e Ed to I hanks gentlcn en I 
have al vay. found tl e httle books 1•ef I and com e 
11 ent Than! s 
That et tt ng f 1 om the 01 itc b (New Ze / d) 
'.l IC> entitled A Colon a l  Cr t c1sm req res an 
ans vet I should never have m nt101 ed the ::\ ew 
Zeal md Band but f01 that for I do r ot l ke to critt 
c1se the stranger w1tl n o ir gates 
A.n I what I now pen I tI ust will be ta] en n )i e v 
Zeal an 1 for \ hat it is i c the h'>ncst nb assed 
op1n on of a man ho has had I oi e e pe1 cnce of 
first class contest111g than all the me 1 n the New 
Zealand bard 101led together a man \ ho has helped 
to v n over 200 lst p es 111 35 vears 
I listened caief tll v to the Ne\\ Zealand band at the 
Crystal Palace and when one of the 1 me nbers Hpoke 
to me I sa1 l 1t was ve1y fan Pol tenc8s compelled 
me to say so much Then sa d I to myself the e>t 
� g lr ice '\.nd so t sho ld ha e been b lt for that 
c tt  ng 
I 1 ar dly I now ho to begm to er t cise the Ne v 
Zealand Band Ihei style a d method of playrng 
is  so d ffe1ent f10m that of I a1 cash re and Yorksh1 e 
that I th I it s hardly poss ble fo us to t nde1stand 
each othc T I now that when Mr I ravers1 fifot 
came to th s cot nt y from )i ew Zeal an ] be vas tet 
nuly d sap )0111tecl \V tl the E 1gl sh I lea.ls of good 
pbymg \Vhat he cons lered goou rn tho ght not! 1 " 
or a1 d vl at he cons derecl tame at cl un nterest ng w� 
thought perfect 
This br ngs n e to the question Is t poss ble fo the 
l'fe v Zealand band and Besse� to unde1 stand each 
othe1 It i� of co roe iust poss ble that Besscs m1rrht 
go to New Ze<tland and d sapl ornt the bandsmen th�re 
J ust as nuch 18 the Nev Zealand band d •ap[ o nted 
cil/ the N orthcrn ba11Js at the C P I hope they will 
not tal c the matter to l ea1 t but e all la gl t l it 
then pe1formance not sa castwallJ but tolerantly 
and good humouredly 
Such m 18 c is utterly beyond the � ew Zeala1 d 
band and still they play t r1 e perfo11nance lo no 
nea er W Il a n l ell as ve kno v t tl an 1 b 1 ou Id 
be t played by a str eet 01gan 
I am qu te su1 e that  f M1 \. 0 ven ent to that 
band and heard them play tbat select on and then 
had to correct i t  l e vould be battled and say JI l J do t 1. n.o 1 I e to beg i T I  e who e th ng 1s  
wrong f 1 om top to botto n acco d l!J to o le s 
There vas no more sot l rn 1t tl a 1 there rn m a tt m p  
'\. s  f o  sympllth) umty ::md n i l  that makes fo1 one 
ness the ba id I we not learnt the A B C of it The 
n IS c was ent rely w1tho it mean ng lo 
When e th n l  of that 111 1s1c as t bas been l la) ed 
by A cer ngto 1 l\leltl am I mth va te D I e and 
Besses and contra t it v1th the l erformance ve hea1 d 
at the C P it is impo•s ble to ta c che ::Sew Zeal and 
Band se ousl \ It may I c good n ::Se v Zealand 
and 1t s J lst possible that e st ck m the m ids 11 tl 0 
old co ntry are effete and o r taste 1s bad B1 t I am 
pos t e confident certarn tl at the Ne\\ Zeala1 d 
Band could not v n lst i 11 e at a 31d rnte conte•t n 
La icashire They o 1ld not 3ta ] a ghost of a 
chance agarnst s eh b mrls as Radchtfe .Prestw1c] JI.[ ddleton Bolton Boro Ea,.,ley Hor ;v1cl Old an I 
s1m1 at bands on s wh pieces as ;\. C 18ket of G em• 
Gems of Br t1sl Son 1::\01 gs of Scotland a d 
s m la r 1eces to ay noLh 1 "  of I 1gh clas, opc1 at 
u lSW I have no doubt tl at the N ew Zeal a id Ba I 
would 1 lay all tl e selections [ have I an eel at 81aht 
i tl e a Y But that 1s vbern the t10 blu co�11es 
1111 tl c !/ is not o 1 way and all 1r J Hlges would 
sum 1p then performance with the us al foun la 111 
sucl case. e m ist be a )Oung ba1 d b t conta us 
10all) good mate ial get a first class teacl er an I 
I ernevere 
Y m ng ban l in th s connect1011 (of course) n eans 
yo mg at contestrng A band that don t know the 
tr cks of the trade 
I sho1 ld be ext emely sort ) to give the ]pa t (fence 
to l\I1 He d 01 any of I ; len a d [ can a•suro 
them th it tl e i 1 bi cat101 of the c1 t1ci 111 f Be se 111 
tho papc refeircd to ha not offend l Be•sos but 
l as be1o>n tl e so i ce of co lst u t 111  th Of co is the 
Ne v Zealand Band d I not I ea1 Bcsses at its best 
Besses were engag� I for the da} to play certa111 
p eces of mm; e as I er cont1 act rhey vcrn not 
t!l we l to select tl e vn music but had to pla) 
vhat vas g c to the1 l fo1 the cca 1ou Couse 
qt ently Uc s s I t n., ente1 ed tl e co troct p!a, e ]  
the m l c got lhe 1 uncy a1 d ent I omc I hey t ad no idea thab t as rt contest bet\\ ee1 ?\ e ,  Zealand 
and Englan I 
Bcsses m rely lool cd ab the dl a r s a I rofi L  lJl 
et ,., a0en ent 
a e 
A nd Y t l sho Id I av hh l the � Z 1 i1 I t ha e I card Be os 1'1ay Berho s J st J u � 11 s 'V rl s Hern u anJ Val l ) t  t I th nl tl at I a l  tl ev hoard Besscs play the c l  e<.:e� tl ey wo 1 1  I a c gone hon c ad le  an 1 w 0er n c l  ore t1 1t 1 OSbiblc !he first Jc,, un tl cy ould I L e loin ud w l h 1 e bee1 that L collect on of cl c1 1 01 fo 1 ncr s s 1 ut 1 ban I TI oy vould h l o been im1 e sc l v tl t l e 
11 pm tance of l\l lto1 s ,, at l 1 c 
I c� al o e�r c l ly st 
lu the N L: 1 an l al l nted to 
fj 
a g1 eat vant of elo iuent silence many a ti ne and 
oft 1 t l e pa1 t f tl e f i l l  ng 111 players 
But l mustsa) that n 01 e pa t1cula1tl e New Ze:tland 
cnbc 1s qwte uorrect t lhc1 e was uo�oo l pla) mg at the C P l he best play ng at the v. P ould 
not ha e had a look 1 at. New Br1ghton co1 test vt1ch 
was ont of sight the best contested contest of hst 
year N obo ly tned to play well at the () P It waH 
a clay oft and all took ad mtage of c But as h e  
e r  t c ses our ban l s  o n  what h hear d there I am q 1tc 
i ustified 1 11 1etm n ng the com1 hment 
\Ve have 11 G-reat Hn ta n 1 OOO 2ncl class band:i 
tl at could beat the Nev Zertlancl ban l 111 simple test 
p eces sue] as a \ Casket of Gems ) es a f ill tho 1sand 
of them AnJ iot one of this thousand could play the 
p eoe which the Z band f ohckcd through n their 
ow pecul ar style I can 1ma 1110 \V1ll H11nmer 
stand ng n the m d•b of that fiand a 1cl gettmg 
v1ld bec:1use what he \I ante l "as RO ico an l 
et io �1 The great cl1tlict lty wo Id be for he and 
they to understand each otl er for all the touches 
wl 101 he is fa 110 s for \ ern ent 1ely absent and all 
the men weie perfectly happy without them and ho 
would have been as m1scrnblc as they make em 
Anyone ca1 teach a do vnught bad ban d  for then 
one em begm at the beg nnmg But the N Z band 
vas composed of really goo l nd1 v1dual players but 
players vho neither under.tood each other nor the 
m 1s1c they plaj ed 'I hey thought tl at they chd and i t  
1 s d  ffict It to comrnce a man agarnst his viii H 1� not 
tone nor execution they want \\That tl cy wa 1t JS a 
fc v years 111der a master mmd which "111 so impr esa 
them and so tho oughly impregnate them with the 
h gher attnb itcs of 1 rns c that thev w II I nd more 
pleasure 111 small th ni<s than they d o  m gieat ones 
The beauties of h nnble ;vays1do flowers arc not con 
s dercd worth notice beca 1se tl  ey are so small so 
modest and lurk t nseen beh111d gro!!Ser things 
The passmg WCldental that br ghtons the chorJ 
and makes 1t pmgnrtnt w th eager hope tr on the 
contrary ca.st a shade of sadness 01 gloom and pICsarreH 
despair l hese little thmgii occm m nearly e ;ry 
bar of Rossi 1 1  s mt s c and wh eh g1 c mean ng to 
cve1 y bar 
I am pos t1 e tl at f a1 y one of the :N Z blind 
could have a ) ear 111 Be•ses 01 Dike they would look 
at m 1S1c f1om an cnt rely cl !fe1ent stand po nt and 
vould real ze that tlVe y word 1 sa) l ere is correct 
an I true I aill extreme!) sou y that they did i ot 
come up North Ill the d str ets wl ere good pla) mg 
is um ersal so that e could ha; e exchan"'ed ideas 
and arg led thes m atters o 1 t  face to face n ; ft 1endly 
manner but they seen ed to sh m us 
TI ey ne er ea 11 e  w tl 1 1  100 mile. of a real Brnss 
Band centre and only played to people who cl d not 
Imo v vhat re.tl fiist class brass band pla) mg 1s 
\• to yon arl cle o 1 tl e v1sdom of BPsses tak n-r a 
trip to An e1 ea or New Zeal:rn l or of anothc1 band 
com g from e Zealand I must say that I agree 
th it on th" ma n It is a > ell kno vn fact thab the 
late L eut Dan Godfrey afte1 play ng- tl rnugh tl e 
li S of \ mer oft came back not a sh11! ng better ott 
And it vo Id take a great deal I thmk to get the 
meml ers to go agam l\lr Godfrey himself admitted 
t hat the taste of A mer ea was entirely opposed to Ins 
artist c feelrngs and that he had to play Rag lime 
i a1ches to please a ld that h s great a1rangements 
of the class c. 1 e1 fectly pla) ed were Pa113ome to 
l 1s at d encc s A nd there s nothmg tl at is so heart 
brcakrng to an m t st as to be m1s mderstood We 
all 1 no v tl e feelrnga of Wagner when h e  found th \t 
all his brnther m ls1c1a1 s loo] ed lpor Lol engr111 as 
a mad p ece of tld 1mmc The fr ends vhom he 
had ex1 ected to be delighted and for who e pia1se 
he hungernd 
D mng the last 15 yea1 s I ha e I ad a g1 eat many 
lettero fro n fnen ls 111 Amenca o e at Pro 1dencc 
R I cveral lt Fall !'{1 ver several on tl e coalfiel ] of 
Pennsyl an a t o or h1ee I New Je1sev I 
freque 1tly get sarnr les of m i c f om these fncnds 
and f1equently send sa nples to them \Vhen the 
idea of a Besses tot r 111 the �tatcs was mooted I 
had lette " from several of these fr1e1 ds (who of 
course arc o.ll 1eadern of the 13 13 N )  and they vern 
all anx10us fo B esses to cross the ferry b 1t all 
ad m tted that the vent ire m lSt be e tiler 1n enorn ous 
• lCCess 01 a ghastly fa It re 
Mr Robt Stott of Paterson N c v Jersey w10te-
y o t rnst get a gnarantec f 111d behrncl vou 
l efore yo i sta1 t \ ll the English people 111 the 
Umted States will come to your concert• but 
they a1 e only a spr nklrng of the 1 opt latwn 
As to yo 1 mus c l wo 1ld rathe1 hear Be ses 
plav the Ross n select on as l heard them n 
1884 tl an all tl e m lS c 1 ha e c er heard r n  
t h  s countr) But I am English I was brought 
t p to that J me! of thrng Hern 111 s c 1s not , 
seno s art Heie all the bands are lomg all 
tl ey ea to 11 late someth 1 g that 1s qmte out 
s de m oIC for i nstance Mar c! of  the Hod 
men (\Hth con er•at10n and shout n") Jl.faich 
of the Night 0 vls to 1ll 1strate o. cro d of 
dr 111! e 1 and half dt uni eu ien o n  then way 
h nu f o n  the d ul v1th shouts and conversa 
t on as before This s he l md of tl n0 which 
the Y ankee expects and de! ghts n \ bai d 
co ce1 t programme s a huge J OI e a mw"cr 
m n stl el farce 1 l fact 
0 
I n ust confess that I en10 lost of it I 0 
fo1 t l  e f n and I get t B 1t \ 1 en I <.:Ome to 
tl n of Besses JJla) mg a l rog an ue I 1 e tl 1s 
I feel creepy auo lt the re lt 
Select on 
Select on 
Select on 
Select 10 l 
PROG-RAM\Lb: 
El J al 
Hern c 
1 aust 
Ross n 
JI. I endels8ol 11 
Webe1 
Berl o 
Ross1111 
Th ngs are quiet around Bolton Of co rse all LI b I were out o �ew Year s  l y but as er 1 6 an 5 very slack t i me after E�gley Bclmo�t 11�.!:cbhem 1\a rod li v1 gton Arns North etc have all got tl J ac 1 a
l
n I I suppo•e are all r ght \\ onder vl �t s rt
e
of �";�;w arnworth Old "I I make tb " sea on I t l tb ngs when they engaged W 11 lfalh well cxpec e i:reat Belmont " 111 con pete at ::itand sb and da B Jt l and Halh well to follo v them re o on >OTO 
k �I1 Rufus l letcher 1• g01 g to Brads! aw bnt 1 lo uot now ho v tlJmgs a e mo lllll' I shoul I ltke to 11 f at 
d
8taud11d
sh
b 
le w
1
o ld rouse thing, up here abo�ea a grtr an vou e goo for a 1 Irwell Ba nk Band ful filled t v d �Ifn�hester Exh1b1t1on vtth grca� su��e�� g:�r�1�� a;r� t sa 1s a<:t10n to M C 1 vood the m rnager 11 t r
1
om
1
pcte at most of tlie l adtng contests Lhi:�:;; s 'lgcyo 1a a great time at New Year No v boy• of ::ioulh 11 ales tl e Beo•es Ntl 1 e amongst you ere you read tblo ind I beg of yo to ve the best bard the vorl I ha e ever seen i ght royal "�lcorne Do no mi s this ll an l chance of gctt1 g a lesson sucl as seldom falls to tl  e lot of ba dst icn 0 tsido I 1nca•b ro l1be ban I eve vas In better foru s n o 1 t  8 a ban J an 1 
b
you � an1t, � o b ar l h� J e feet on of Jll�) ni; , w Is y ur c nee uavc •a1 I THO l Hu, 
6 
TH E RO L L  CA LL. 
l >ertr l r one! - 1  he pre ce•s10n still p1 cecds 'I he 
l n.n l• n r  r 11 n� homo agn.m n the cl1l s oet \\ n.y 
o 1) m re o l In e I n.cl ed 1p o'o 4 to s f mus c 
RI C the b R'll B ill f f fln try \\ ] en YOU p!Ck lp 
n, mn.rch a ld baln. ice �he band Het your hn.nd yo 1 
<:an form a 1den. whn.t 4 tons of n 1• c mem s 
H mr.h e l' of people who wbscnbe regularly wonder l ow 1t 1 done l hey won lu h w we can sond o it 
the 11 al 1 ty md <] rnnt1t) of mm c ' e do f r n. " 1b 
scr l t10 "\\ e could n >t do so on le•s than n. 1000 
sub cnbcr" 
"\Vhen th Sul "c hers rearh 1 COO we reel on thn.t 
w grt 2s 31 profit on each hand and that s enough 
for us 
] l c mu·nc of the L J 1s arranged by the greatest 
ma ter f the n.1 t al ve to day 1t 1s pn ited m the 
best poss1l le manner It 1� sent 01 t r romptly and 
0011 ect It 1s all that 1t should be tl.nd noth ng thtl.t 
1t should not 
If 1 t wa not what we represent 1t to he would 
have swe1 t all bef re 1t for tl e last 20 years � 
It l as to ell on ts nents "\Ve offer no br bes to 
: mvone "\Ve should feel a hamed of ourselves 1f \le 
ha 1 to offer cups a n  l medals for the playmg o f  1t 
\Ve are rnus1mnns first of all "\Vhen our mm1c is not 
worth lmymg and worth p aym&' for itself alone we 
will 1 et1re and give 1p the J b \Vhat are the facts ? 
Ihc L J 18 the only J ournal that the general run of 
I ands subscribe to 'l o  the ol l stan Jar 1 brass bands 
of tl o co mt1 y th o s only one Jou nal ·when thoy 
Ra) the Jo Irnal they mean the I J an l nothmg olse 
We know bands ftom tlrn ms1de We are bands 
men bandmasters mus c1ans \Ve do not ha o to 
asl an yone s opm 1on about an ' thmg con ern ng l ras3 
bands an I bra�s band music "\Ve are the fo mtam 
hen.cl of brass bands and all that pertains thereto "\Ve 
aie not petty shopkeepers 01 cheap Jacks who have 
entered rnto the busmess m the hope of playmg 
bandsmen for a lot of fools \Ve are mus1C1ans and 
re"l ect the art a d all who practJCe it 'Vhat " e  
cannot do n bra ss band music cannot be done We 
see other people pu bhsh ng thmgs that we have re 
fused as unfit for publ cation an d not only pubhshmg 
them but showing the r ignorance b shoutmg about 
the l Irces unde1 the i npress on that 1t 1s mt sic Om 
l no vle<lge of music and of brass instruments and 
those wb r lay them pre ents us frnm mal mg such 
fools of ourselve� vVe \\ould not light the fire w1th 
some of tl e trash we have i efusecl and which ignorant 
people pub] sh an d laud to the skies Where 1gno 
ranee 1s bl ss etc 
"\Veil ge ntlemen let the duffer . �o their way 
Tl ank goodne s they do not co mt Bands are too 
well educated m music to take chaff for gr am 
Our fuends rally round us stronge1 and st10nger 
year by year and are not to be fooled by frothy 
promises 
\Ve thank you most smcerely for all ) our cons stent 
and sol l support and we on our part prom se to do 
all we can as m tl e past to l eep you s pphed with 
tl:;e best and noth ng Lut the best so that you 
sball always have the r ght stuff for eve y engagement 
you enter mto Bands don t hve by contests th<>y 
live by engagements and 1t 1s for engagements that 
v;e have al vays provided you 
"\Ve have more than four tunes as many subscribers 
as all  the rest of the Journals m England put t o  
gether "\Ve are ready to prove 1t at any time 1 f  
necessary 
Thanks Gentleman one and all, and good luck for 
the oommg season THE Sun 
J TT M P  SUBSCRIPT ! O N  B B Mr Bandmaster GREEN 
.FJ ELD :vrites-Let there be no delay Come what may 1t 
must be bere for Tuesday mght I e nclose 28s Same old 
parts Good luck for 19Qq 
L U iG L E Y  PRIZE BA�D Good old friends Jewkes 
and Bridge ma.y tbe1r shadows never grow less M r  
BRIDGE says I enclose 30s for Journal once more Let 
us hope 1t will be equal to 1903 Better 1t cannot 
DALTO� TOWN PRIZ E  BAND A band that keeps up 
a high standa.r l of playing and is made of the nght sort of 
stuff �1r ATKDISO� says-I enclose 29s once more for 
the good old Journal What should ;ve do vitbout i ? 
STEVEN AGE E S A  WORKS BAND for wbom M r  
Secretary D A Y  r e n e  vs and says-Let us bave a few more 
• Caskets of G ems Gems of Br1t1sh Song &c They are 
the sort I er close P 0 for 1901 J our1 al Best w1sbes 
NORTHAl\l l TON S T  PAUL S B B  fo whom our old 
fr end Mr A E � URS I a renews and says - I  enclose 27s 
for Journal agarn Please send 1t as before to Bandmaster 
Jones 
C � WTIIOUNE SUBSCRIPTION BAND good owd Caw 
thorne Mr Sec etary R O B I NSON says-I have great 
pleasure m renewing our band s subscription to the 
Journal for 1 ooq 
POLTON MILLS PRIZE B B Mr Secretary JARDINE 
writes-I enc ose our sual 30s fo• Jo rnal once more 
Please send 1t to Mi Brown as befo1e " e  have ba<l a 
successful season botb for engagements and contests We 
have \\on two firsts includ ng tbe S A B B A Challenge 
C 1p one 2nd one 3rd and one 5th a tota.l value of £M 
W sh tbe Journal every success for it 1s tbat wh1cb bas 
brought oub the bands du11ng the past 20 )eara 
I I U N"UANBY B B Mr Secreta1y COOPER says It 
g1 ves me great pleas Ire to send our band s subscription t o  
1904 Journal A ll I can say or need say 1s the Journal 1s 
A l  
O U�IO:N & DISTRICT B B This 1 s  a n e  v band to m e  
but M r  S HA W s e  ids ,g, so it 1s all r ght Ile says-The 
enclosed is ou1 subscript10n to the Journal for 1904 We 
want Pride of Ireland Ilours of Beauty and E IX!f of 
L?ve mstea.d of Lo1 tzrng and Anna Bolena Shng em 
along at once for we want to be at tbem 
C LOWNE TO WN E  SIL\ !£It PRIZE BAND for whom 
Mr B E N D  sendo 32! for 19Qq and w1sbes all h1A fellow 
ba dsmen a prosperous year 
Ll T G B  VOLUNTEER PRI Z E  B iN D  Mr PEN 
NIN O IO N  s i.ys \ I  e have tried to go without tbe Journal 
but t wo' t act I enclose 29s for usual parts and shall 
be glad of a full supply per return 
EAOLEY M I LLS PRIZE B A N D  whose first conductor 
if we recollect ar ght was llir J T Ogden no :v of Alloa 
M r S E D G W W K  says-I agam enclose our 32s for Journal 
In place of dance number 3nd quadrille please send tbe 
11occl old •elect on Cmq Mars one of the most beautiful 
p eces ever pubhsbecl I shall shortly have t o  leave good 
old Eagley b<\vmg accepted a s tua.l!on 1 i Derbyshire 
E Y :S S FORD B H whose secretary begins thus - I  
FR I D STRA1FORD of Eyn•fo1 cl m tl e County o f  Kent 
clo hereby g1 e notice to all and sundry that the enclosed 
2bs n for the 190� Journal Therefore nevertheless not 
w1thstandinµ- let tbe stream of music flow m its us 1al 
course :'.\: uff sed 
l.I Y l il E H B Mr G R AYSTON writes-We bave got 
o ver Xmas and LI e great le sire for the Journal grows day 
by d"Y an l to prevent trouble I now enclose our annual 
for 1004 The band were dehghtecl with ic03 music, and all 
send good wishes for success 
BRADING TO W:S BA:'iD Mr COitBETT wntci \\ e 
have lee! led t o  sen l ID our ubscr ptlon to Journal again 
1 enclose 32� for s al part!! Kmdly give our order your 
us al careful a Ltent10n 
S il E F.l<I E ! D EQU ALIS E D H B of Doncn.ster Wba.t 
does tins title m an and s � mfy 11'.Ir WIC G LES WOUTII ' 
It is a p zzler to me 
' 
PARTINGTO N  B H Mr .BURG ESS renews and ex 
presses astom bment that there " no news m B B N about 
J1 is b'lnd I t  was started a.bout 10 or 11 weeks ago and 
go ng on stunnmg and no not ce of the fact m B B N I 
apolog1oe S uccess to you boys 
N E \\ BIYSS B B wb cb 1s rn tbe land of St Patrick 
Mr A n711S rn J"IG r<newd and s n ls many i:ood w1sbes for 
success Same to you :Mr A 
W T G� N <> r  P \ T RTC K � P R I Z E  B A N D  for " horn lllr 
S t ry J{ !NG writes l\1ake way Mr 0 Sub10 for our 
b��rJ a .Koo k is at c nre for tbe same old P"-' t s  for w h  eh I 
enclose 29s and Jet tbe de! very
 be prompt 
D I H L AS fO:S C fl E I N W B l  
lllr K NO\l l li' Hen l s 
W< to renew n � d  •llY• Jo rni.I ol a e as soon as pos,1Lle 
N o  c h � iiges c� b endo•tcJ Go d luck 
lll \ RJ{I T RA"mN TOW '\ BA D �Ir ISJ I P  say. 
First f all allo v me to I'll \\ \: Ji and all the staff A 
Ila.ppv New "\' e'l.r and m!\ny or them I enclose the usual 
P O  f r 19oq Journal We are all ni:ht and s l  all be all 
r1ghter wben tbe Journal arrive• 0 let 1t be soon 
CURB.'{ RIV E L  B B wb1ch keeps up to its standa.r<I of 
lG and a drum Mr C A. BL1£ renews and wants al tbe easy 
music he can get 
EL \CK DI K E l\ITLLS B 'I.ND tl  e great t orkshire 
cbamp10n band for horn the cashier •ends tl e usual 28i 
I hanks 
SII EP� I l 1£D TOWN PRIZE BAND who al vays respond 
to the ea.II �1r Secretary SI U"tT wntes-I enclose 30s 
for Journal Please send Dreams of the Ocean m place 
of tbe dance number \Ve tl.11 Jom rn best w sbes for con 
ttoued success 
COitPUSTR"\ B B A Norfolk b'1.nd of tl e usual 14 l\lr 
S E A M A N  renews and sends many happy greetwgs for the 
New Year 
MOSSLEY S U BSCRIPTION B B not the three 
corne1 ed Lqncasb1 e town but Mossley m Chesl ire lllr 
I I  !\.RR ISON says We are still a young band but we m 
tend to take tbe Jonrna.I as it stands and what we can t 
play we will put by for another day and then have a go at 
1t Bravo tbat 1a the proper sp1r t 
THE W G�TO N� TE�1PERO.NCE B A N D There are 
three W1gstons and this band belongs equally to all of them 
l\Ir IIU RST says-I enclose 27s for Journal I also en 
clo•e a. mrcular we sent n advance at Chnstmas and t had 
t he desued effect You " Ill notice that tbe word ng 1s 
t'l.ken from the A nateur Band Teacher s Gmcle Oo ahead 
ye W1gston Sons of Temperance. 
ARLESEY TOWN PRIZE BAND Mr BROOKS writes 
-We have agam decided to subscribe to the Journal and 
I now enclose the usual 28s In place of Lortzmg and 
Anna Bolena please send Rousseau s Dream Ex:cel 
s1or and Louisa Miller good old favourite classics 
MARO ATE M B  B Jlfr T W P.EllfBLE renews and 
sends mauy good '1shes and says what grand thmgs t he 
llttle Sacred Books were for Xmas 
E \  l RSHOLT B B Mr SII EARWOOD says-We are 
not very st1 ong at present but want tbe best we can get for 
all that Lortzml!'. and Anna Bolena will however be 
too m ucb:for us at present so 1f you will send some good 
old waltzes m olace we shall be obliged 
HAZEL GROVE B B Good old Hazel Grove who have 
subscribed as long as I ea. i remember They are all right 
and although they do not contest they can al 'ays turn out 
a good band and play good mus c Mr BROOKS renews 
and says Here is our su bscnpt1on for another year It is 
the best test1momal we can send you and you desen e t 
ATHERTON TEM P E R.ANGE PRIZE B A:SD Mr 
POWELL says-Here is our 28s to renew Journal for 19oq 
Please rouse up t he bands to send quartette parl1es to our 
contest Parties can play any of tbe quartettes rn W & R s 
JS os 6 12 and 13 Sets or Q 1artettes and they are all good 
ELM" OOD B B M r  J W WltIGHT '1 r1tes Please 
ooter my 1ame as a subscnber Also please give my k ncl 
regards to ail my old friends of tbe Sheffield d1stnct and 
particularly to tbe members of tbe UpperLhorpe Military 
Band I am mtroducmg your music here I know they 
will be debghted with 1t 
STAPENHILL F C B B Mr NE'\\ TON says \' e have 
agam dec1decl to take the Journal and I enclose 36s for 
par t s  as over 33 parts all brass No changes please 
Send at once 
KUMARA TOWN B A N D  Mr RICIIARDS says 
Journal all to hand safely for 1903 Instantlq clec1decl t-0 
send our 3ls for 190� Same old parts You can defy the 
"orld for quahty quantity and usefulness 
E A S T  Kl.'W YLE B B Mr FRANCIS sais-I enclose 
our band s subscr1pt1on for 1901 and trust you :v II clo tbe 
best you can for us m the matter of easy music You kno v 
our style 
B U RY BORO PRTZE BAN D  A band that won prizes 
40 years ago and has been a decent band ever smce Mr 
Secretary W ARtl URTON wishes all irood bandsmen a 
Happy New Year and s�ys lhe usual 29s is here Send 
tbe music as 1sual 
J3RUNNERTON" B B Mr MUNCASTER wr tes Our 
boys have come to the conclus1on that the L J cannot be 
approached for general excellence I enclose 42s to renew 
and w e  all JOID m best wishes for long contmued success 
M ILLGA'l'JD A M ATE U R  BltASS B A N D  CLUB or 
MI LLG AT E  PRIZ E BAND wb cbever you I ke 711r 
CLEGG w rites As re1rnrds the Journal of course we shall 
have the Journal vho dares to say anythmg to tbe con 
trary 1 Enclosed 13 30s and ve want new sets of l!!.nn 
ha.user and Kyne and Olor111. m place of light music 
B EBBURN T J,; �1PERANC� SILVER P R I Z E  HAN O 
for whom Mr TRELEASI£ as th IS -Ti .  de 1s bad here and 
muuey not easy to get but must bave Journal I enclose 
303 for usual parts ! lease send 1 e v sets of Ianni a user 
March and I tft up your Beads m place of light m JsJC to 
same value We bave bad a i:ood year Attended 12 con 
tests and got 1 2  prizes 6 medals and 2 challenge cups 
Not so bad eh • 
ORANITY B B Mr S WH T  wntes Journal all came 
safe to band and all 0 K I enclose 3os to renew and ttll 
Trotter to give us a real good X:mas tale 
GLODWICK PRIZE 13AND wh1cb is regi.tered as a. 
soma.I club Mr G ltAD" E LL is m a desperate hurry and 
wonders what will happen 1f tbe J ournai 1s not on the stand 
on Tbur clay Should I ke to see Glod wick m l�s old form 
on the contest field 
CHILD S H I L L  EXCELSIOR B B Mr COT LINS opens 
with thA " se remarks - Xmas 1s over but s 1mmer is 
comrng and we want to be ready fur 1 t  I enclose our sub 
s�r pt1on for 190q Journal an I please send Bohemian 
G1rl Joan of Arc and Srmles and Iears 10 place of 
Lortzmg and Anna Bolen:i. Hope the Journal will be 
as good as ever 
HAN WE LL IOWN B A N D  for whom r.Ir IlITuIICOCK 
renews and says-\\ e are now ready for Journal and sba I 
be glad of first batch per return of post 
ACJC !l E �RAITH B B 11'.Ir :\IORB.IS writes-We have 
decided to keep the Journal runmng a.ud I enclose 3ls for 
it Please send new sets of Bobemrn.n Girl ar d Songs 
of England mstead of dance mus1c to same value 
HINDOLVERSTO'.'IE B B A small hand o f  14 a. d 
drummer but well balanced an I should be effective Mr 
EKE renews and sends many good \\ 1shes 
B A. RN"OLDSWIC!{ B B lllr Secretary ATKIN�ON 
wntes-J ournal has now been g1 ven a good tnal an cl 1t is 
qmte equal to any you bave ever •ent o 1 t  I enclose you 
one of our Xmas cards w ith our programme We got th ee 
other Xmas numbers besides the one 1 i Journal but as 
you will see we found the L J tbe best aud stuck to that 
Arnngement was grand 
C R E W E  Sl'I A �I SHI 0 BA N D  Good old eni: nemen 
:Ur S K ELLER:'> renews and says - Send the Journal agalD 
Ca3h enclosed It 1s tbe best te timonrnl I can send I\ e 
wish you every success in the future as m the pas 
WARTH PltTZR B !l. N D  Mr i'iecretary JACK says 
Here is our 3ls for the good old one Jn place of dance 
music to value we wa t Cmq l\Iars and Kyne and 
Gloria We ant all the select ons and coote>t waltzes 
\\ e are m capital form and eager to be Slmpltng the new 
stuff 
DIN AS AND DISTRICT B B -Mr Secretary MORG A �  
renews and says Will you plolse enter this band o n  'our I st 
of subscnbers for 19oq fo1 which I enclose 303 We bear 
splen hd reports of tbe quahty of l be mus c wb1cb of 
course surely means t l "\t 1t is the L J 
A STON OLD S lL '  ER PR f Z E  BAND wl o are un ler 
tbe cond 1ctorsh1p of an Jlcl frlcn l Mr FRRD H U G H ES 
and whose hea !quarters are at the Aston \ Ila I ootbalt 
Grounds Mr ClRl:S DROD says-Ilere 1s o r 30s to renew 
our sub cr1pt10 i to the Jouroa and we sh:ill be glad of an 
early return as we want the mus c 
C BI-;WORTII A N D  C U AitLESll OltTB Pltl7.E BAN D  
whom w e  are glnd to see keeps u p  t o  full stren�tlJ Mr 
B E DFOR U writes-We a.ro n w ready for tl e Journal and 
I am send ng yo 28s wh cb 1s the us t'.\l fl�ure We are 
look mg for varcl wllh pie i311re to a pleasant t me when tlie 
rut sic arrives 
B EDrORD c n r  RCH B \ '.'I D  \\ c hMr that there ls a 
revival n bra s hand n alters 1 tbe l e1gh an I Beel for l 
d stn t and all the loci I bands are more alive tl 11 1  tbey 
be�n for years I\ e rejoice to hear and ve tr st tb'l.t tbe 
pusent b�nds w II rival the doings of St J seph s of 25 
yea s a µ-o or of I' rs l 1ne hter It n an 1de'\I brass b'l.ncl 
h� r rt f the band� were W£11 or)!n.nlze 1 Rnd p ir"ue 1 \ 
I b c r 11 ted po •ri ;\J I I I -;{ I I L r�ne •• n hel ;ilf 
of I 1s hn. d and "' l s  I on lrse 28.:i lo renew Same p'\r(s 
])Jn t d�lay ple1st1 fvr we am late 
b li:A.ST G RnIST E A D  B B 110t East Gr nstead ID Kent 
e ut East G 1 1mstead n " 1lts A full llra83 ban I and two 
xtra solo cornets It li  i ideed a grea. plea•ure to book a 
re'<l f ll b a ba id with f7l/ the parts go ng rn W1lt•hire 
Ooocl lnck to you lllr J lJ DD anti long may you hve t,o 
spread the hgl t 
B l  RGJIILL B H A 11 1xe l ban 1 of H Mr l\IORC A N"  
rene "s and wants old dance music 1 1 la.ce of the two big 
select1ons 
STOCl"tPORT BORO S I L\ I r. P RI Z E  BAND good ol I 
Stock l\ I r  B LHJOK I s'.\ys-\1 e bave decided to have tbe 
1100 I old Journal agam and I now enclose P 0 for samo 
We all send best wishes fo1 success 
0 \TT E Y  13 B II ere we are agarn sai s Secretary 
C U A N  D L J  R Safe to con e some time you know 28s en 
closed for 1°0 +  Please send new sets of lllaritana and 
Bohem an Girl 10 place of Lortzing and Anna Bolena 
MOSTYN PRIZE BAND Our old friend Mr I P 
TO:\ El> schoolmaster and bandmaster and a thorougl 
brass band enthusiast aga1 renews Ile says-I have 
great pleasure rn enclos1 g our 28i for usual parts In 
place of l �rtzmi: please se Jd the µ-ood old standard Weis! 
selection Pnde of Wales and waltz Pass ng lhoughts 
All well he e 
C H E A DLE B B Jlir Secretary HOfT "ntes-Xmas 1s 
over and tl  e cry s "here 1s tbe Journal ? I enclose 28s 
for usual parts Please •en I ew sets of �alien Leaves 
waltzes a1 cl Gems of Columbia m place of Lortzing 
We shall be glad to bave it at once 
D A RVEL BURG H B AN D  for whom i\Ir S A MSON 
w 1tes-J ust a note to l�t you know tbe Da.rvel B u rgh Ban 
Bazaar was a grand success the <lra l/mgs for the two days 
a.mo nted to £::>70 10; wh1cb has put our band m a. sound 
fir anctal poslt10n I may say the ba l is no v at full 
strength and s bard at practice for the l s t  class contest to 
be held ID Glasgow (Rast E id I xlnb hon) en the last 
Saturday of March :vhen we hope to make a good 1m 
press1on We have unammonsly clec1cled on the test piece 
of test p eces Rossm1 (W & lt ) 1t is a gem 
K I V ET01' PAUK COL LIEitY B AN D l\Ir PARKER 
says Why waste tbe w nter wben you can have the 
J ournal ? \\by mdeEd Book us agam I enclose our 
subscr1pL1on Send music a.s soon as you can 
ENFI ELD CORO NA rION B A N D  which s the outcome 
of tbe ( oronat10n and of the engagmg of our old fr encl Mr 
W ST'I' LE8 of the Chase Side Schools He ends �Od to 
rene " Band growmg Good luck and prosperity to 
you boys 
I RE BAN OS SILVER PRIZE BAND ooe of tbe leadmg 
Jigl Ls of West Wales where band enthusiasm runs b gh at 
present Mr WILLIAMS sends 31s to renew for 1°0� 
DUNSTABLE EXCELSIOR l RI Z l  B A N D  who have 
won 16 pr zes m a distnct where contests are few and fa1 
between :Mr BURCH '" tes- Enough time lost Send 
on thP Journal 1 enclose 28s as before Best w1sbes 
Don t delay 
LLANDO \ EltY B B p cturesque Llandovery 11'.Ir 
ItY D E N"  renew& Band of 20 All brass 
HUSTIIW AI1E B B A •mall East Yorks band but wa1 t 
good music lllr FJX renews 
CULSTOCK B B A Devonshire band of 20 rncludmg 3 
reeds Mr S ecretary COX renews 
B R ACKNELL B B �fr FOWLER says-We bMe 
settled to have tbe Journal agam b11t want you to send us 
Gems of Scotia Uems of Columb a and Valley of 
Ferns m place of Lortzmg and Anna Bole1 a 
KILBIRNIE & OLENGARNOCK B B \\fr FY.FE 
wntes-Your Journal received Please note cbanirn of 
secretary After our practice on T 1esday December Vnd 
Mr James Calder voocl presented Mr Jack M liar (secretary 
of the band) I/Ith a handsome dressing case from the 
members of the band m recogml!on of his past services 
Mr Millar leaves for Sparn early rn January After tbe 
presentation we bad a rare social n ght of it w1tb so gs 
rec1tat1ons dances &c Altogether a most enioyable 
evemng was spent The band also had a pa.racte on New 
Year s Day and d1sco111 secl a programme JU tbe square 
LAMPLUGH TE MPERANCE BAND one of the oldest 
subscribers we bave m Cumberland Bandmaster 
S rE P H b:N S renews an I ends many !(OOd wisl es Want• 
the good old mar bes Roul;(h an l Rea.dy Hold Fast 
.Bl�ck Prmce and Anchor s 1Ve ghed m place of Lort 
nng 
D 'l' K E B EA D  PltI7.E BAND wl eh 1s 1 ot rimte up to 
full strength at present M Secretai y S N E D DON writes 
-Just decided to keep tbe Jo r rt! gomg )I ant it at once 
Enclosed s cash Trust we shall get n us c before week 
encl 
H E A NOR OLO PRIZE BAND �Ir W I L LI AM 
BltYAN rene :vs as us 1al a cl says-I enclose our band s 
subscr1ot10n once more and please send on Journal at once 
No ch�nges this time 
DOVE BOLES PUBLlC B B of beautiful Deroyshue 
l\Ir IIODClK I NSO N says Our me 1 viii wa t no longer for 
tbe Journal and I don t see why Ibey should I en close 
the cash Send at once Best wishes 
PE '<RITII SONS OF TE MP ER ANC E BA'<D Mr 
V Al-tTY rene l/S and "a ts Ii Trovn.tore Cwur de L1on 
and We never Nill bow clown instead of Lortzmg He 
says '' e st1 k to tbe old Journal It is grand 
CRO\\ L \ND B B Mr ARDEN" renews this year 
Where i s  our old fr end Mr Ilerbert Scott Not {\Jven 1t 
up we hope 
H AT F I E L D  WOODIIOU:>E B B wh1 h 1s smaller than 
of yo e il!r CL!\.RKE rene • s and imply says-For small 
band this time please 
MO'<K BRETTON B B M r  H E LL E W ELL says-I am 
sor y to find Mr Sub that you do not thrnl us worth a 
sample sheet I b'<ve not bad one Ilowever here 1s our 
27s to renew fl\1r Helle :veil 13 c n the hst for all samples 
but maybe my imp Mick has m1•cl rectecl it ;l-1y a.polog1es 
Mr H The Sub l 
M I D DL ETON BORO PRIZE B A N D  A grand old 
L<J.ncash1re standard hand Mr BUCKLl<:Y says-Yo i ee 
"e are a bit ln.te thB time but better late than never I 
enclose tbe nsual 29s Same puts 1 lease send Ross 0 1  
n place of d�nce music Good luck Yo 1 c a n  laugh a t  all 
oppos1L10n 
PRI N C ETOWN" HAN I) wb1ch 1s composed of the war 
ders and ofhc1als at Dartmoor Ba Jd naster C A RR 
renews and sends greetmg 
T llORNTON HOU G H  B A N D  A village baml of 26 
that bave struggled along man ft lly aga nst great d fficult es 
for vea.rs ibut are tow on the 1 p  grade lllr Secretary 
ROBER rs sends 30i to ienew an l m'l.ny goo l wishes 
II \ N D:>WORTH WOODHOL:i> I PRIZE B A. :S D  M r  
Cook • merne men for wbom � l r  Sccret'l.ry D A.  \\ SON 
renews and siys-We have unan mouHlv clec1decl to renew 
our sul scr1pllon I enclo•e P 0 fur 33s Please send at 
once as \e are all ready ror some hin0 fresh to go at 
THE V A NCO l V Eit M I L ! TA l ' B \ 1\ D  of Vancouver 
Jsl rncl for vho M FhEO F fSII Elt sends the us al £2 
11' 6d and says- If a test1monhl from tbe British Far 
West i; any se to you you cm have it Be•t selected au l 
arranged stuff in the "oriel Solid musical food not 
froth 
LAl :-i D  JN B B A bra•s ban 1 of <0 m �lid Es ex :llr 
C H A \I B  J::RS rene vs an l va i s old easy dances and 
marches mstead of select ons 
Bli'> WlCK PR I Z E  BA'..'<D One of the yunnge•t 
conte•t ng bands rn the \l ancbPst r cl strict bemg only 
established rn 18 9 lllr BI BBY renews and wants he 
br 11 ant sel ection Rossm1 rn place of dance music 
HI LSBY Pli l Z E  H \ N D  \ good ol l Cheshire rg\m 
•atton vh1ch we are plea.•ed to see keep� up to f 11 stre1 i:th 
Mr \\ R I O H  r says I enclose o goo I ol I annual of 2) 
Sen l us (o r ol I qu ck s'ep s o e ectrnns n place of 
Lortzmg as �e want a fe v for our m'l.rch books 
BT O X H  \ �I "B B wb eh 1s >t sn all Ox for l•h re ' 1ll:i.ge 
band of 12 ancl dIUm Once more we SlY we H h th it 
e ery small village bad its small band .\fr 111 .\ IS N l N G  
renews 
B E \ 1 0  ;>. E R  "\J ILi I \ R )  B \ N O  wl eh " note 1s 
under our nl l fnen l Mr I am \I r Se rebry PR[ CF 
s'l.ys \\e I ave de 1cled to tako the J ournal agam I e n  
close 3 1 s  6 d  vlncb 1 s  as p e r  usuilol I I 'l. s e  send .Eurek'\ 
and Illtl Apollo m phce of dance music 
I \\  fUG II I AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NE\\ 8, l'EBR UAI<Y 1 ,  1!)04 
I I � ION O P. I O I �  \ L  P R I Z E  I \ :S D  for wbom :\Jr 
S cretary P U  h. I � wr tles l he D�nton l lngm:\I J nze 
Bn.od s agA.m m I arnc•s an l mean to mrlke a great effort 
to repeat th�1r �ucce" es of tl e l A.St They rtre working 
very bar l at pnctice A.II the I l phyers are a a lable and 
are o go cl form They rntend ha.vmg a pop !\! 80me r f 
tbe big pr es tl 1s l e  r a1 tl they !\" re us 1t viii not be 
their !!\ It if they don t hrmg s me of h sp01ls a 1 ay w th 
the It Is the r intent on to Stl I be a first classcontest1 g 
band and viii also be pleased to except engagements any 
vl ere 1 1 ( rea.t Britain 
ltl NC RN ' 0 LU:STI I R B AND :IIr 8 CT A\\ \\r Les 
I enclose 27s for Journal Our m n crin t s1t1.fy tl ems hes 
with any other WA sometimes vant a cl a.nge and �rt I but ve don t wan ler far Chuck th s D stuff a :vai 
and get the Journal 1s very expre &i•e an l our men know 
ho v to ex:pre!IS themselves Let us bave 1t for Tuesdn,y 
n ght please 
PRESCOT PARfoll Cll UllCU BAND � l r  C A PPER 
say s - \\ e are late but tra le I a; been ba I We have not 
bad a really good f 11  rebe'\rsal for weeks hub now a 
determined cllort 1s to be ma le to pull tbmgs together I 
enclose 29s for parts as marked Best wishes to all the 
starr 
BAltROW HY B B Good old Barrowl.Jy m I moolnshtre 
vl ere the S 1b has spent ma y a. b'l.ppy holiday Mr 
M Ul">.'>ON wr1tes-Hetter late th'ln never you k 1ow \V ho 
said we vere not corn ng ? \\ e know a th ng worth two of 
that \Ve hlve t been tmkenng with outsuJe Journals 
we have iust been b1 hng o r time \\ e are all ght now 
and all ns fl t  as fiddles an I as soon as the music arnves we 
shall be on to 1b hke a ton of br cks \\ e are Jookrng 
for rnrd wlLb pleasure to a. g-0ocl season a.n l f tbe men 
keep up to form as at present we sl a.II add lo our reputat10n 
CAPE FOU I W I N D  B B Mr B > Y E R wntes - 1  encloie 
P 0 for yo 1r connng Journal TI 1s is a ne ban 1 but 
most of us have pln)ecl your mu ic m other bands m .N e v  
Zealrtnd In fact t h e  bands i e n  m N e w  Zealand call tbe 
L J the I 1verpool and New Zealand Journal 
W I LSDEN Sl BSCUIPTWN B B a goo I ol l Yorkshire 
bat d for whon Mr HAUDY renews a JCT >ays-Good uck 
to the L J once agam I enclose our old I g r� I\ e want 
new sets f .Bohemian Girl and l orest Queen ID place 
of Lortzmg 
B l RK EN II E A D  BORO PlUlE BAN D for wbom llfr 
W J E N  K IN sends the usual 30& and many good wishes for 
success 
G FRMTST >N B B which 1s attached to the .New Inm 
rose Gold Mme Transvaal Mr JUNO says I eoclo30 503 
for 1°04 Journal h l•o Songs of S otland and Songs of 
England i addition All tl e mus c that I/as here before 
the war 1s lost All the re orgamsed bands �ill want an 
entire stock of ne v n us1c 
SET rLE B RAS� BAND Good old Seltte who have 
subscnbecl longer tha.n I care to count Mr ED;\1 l  :S DSON 
renews and merely says-Decided to re ew our subscnpt10n 
of course Enclosed 1s the 1sual 303 Send as soon as � ou 
can 
FlELDI:-IG H H 111r CARlIITIW, renews for the 20�h 
t me and says J oumal for 1903 all right Same agam 
IlOGERSTON E B B  l\Ir B:mdmastcr III JRG AN wr tea 
-\\ e are iust re startrng this he.ncl and as a commencement 
we begm N1th the Journal for "h eh I e nclose P O Please 
send us 4 good old marches such as Prmce Palatme 
Constellat10n &c m place of Lortzmg 
C !\PE TOWN TT\ OJI B AND -1Ir IIUGll :!£S renews 
and urges upon l\Ir Round the nece0s1ty uf rit ng some 
more trombone tnos He says :11r Aguttur :\fr F air 
child ancl myself ha'e your fir;t set of trombor e bnos done 
to dea.tb bere at least we say so but we can a1ways get a.n 
encore 
SLAIER S D J  LABOLE HAND a good old regular sub 
sm 1ber In Cornwall for wbom l\lr S H I  rrr once more renew9 
and sends many good w shes 
InNG S STAJSLEY B B a goo l old staunch subscr ber 
m Glo 1cestersh re ;\1r \\ ES l 1s the ambassador this time 
and renews for the same old puts 
OUEENSTOWN B B l\1r Sec etary RICBABDS writes 
-1 enclose tbe usual 38 to renew Journal All tbe 1903 
music came to band all nght as per hst and a splendid Jot 
1t was It makes bandmg a real pleasure dces the L J 
Tile va 10ty tbe select10n and the p•rfect balance of all 
thrngs compel adm1re.t o'.l 
H .l. Y L E  \ f I vNTE E R  B 1 N D  About tb1s once famous 
Corn sb band tl e ba11drna3ter Mr M A C TR E BILCOCK 
writes- I r egret to rnform you that my band has ha l to 
g1 ve up the struggle o mg to Lhe clos1 1J do n nf the local 
e grneermg works vh1ch q,t one time en ploye I about 1 OOO 
ba cls l he local vol ntPer corp. is also to b� d1sb:i.ncled 
This 1• the list t me for a great number of yeara that I 
h<i.ve missed subscnb ng to the L J but to clay for the 
first time m 46 years I am w1tl out a bRnd J :i:ea i 0 mes 
I notice m B lJ � that a name sake of mme m Cardiff has 
subscnbed so t h e  fam ly keeps p 1ls reputation I en 
close P 0 for a Ba11d Teacher s Guide vh eh J am 
sendrng to a pupil of mrne m �ama�ueland 8 uth Afn a 
:vbo is sta.rlrng a band and starlmg 1t the r ght \\ay you 
Eee 
C INDERI ORD B B :11r  Secretary G O O D E  says-We 
want the 1904 music at once, 1mmeu1a ely forthwith per 
ret un aucl l enclose P O to cover 
MARS D E '.\'" H B who want alsolo cornet player and tben 
:v1ll be re!ldy for the fray 
H A '  ERIGG H B good old liaverigg for 1 hom our old 
fnend \I r \\ E LUII sends tbe U5u ii 28 ; and says-TI e 
s1me old Journal and the s:i.me old st) le 1 he Tour 1e.I for 
1903 was grand value Good sterl ng stuff that co 1Jd be 
�ot up and played without bother or humbug 
S T  DO:\Il'ilC K 1 OL B !\. N D (2nd ' B D C  L I )  for 
wbom our old friend Mr H ED L E Y  P H ILP agarn renews 
and sench many goo l w bes 
KERSE B B l\Ir \\ ATT renews au l mste;;d of dance 
music want3 Baltelu1ah Chorus CuJus Amman and 
Lurline A grand ch01 e Mr Watt yo 1 know a good 
thmg wben you see 1 t  
H \ R R l'i G E R  B B A small country bn c l  o f  a dozen 
Mr RAMS�Y renews and of course wants easy music for 
big selections old dances easy marches 
CROSTON BR� S::> BAND good old Croston wh1cb we 
are glad to ee steadily advanemg once more \\fr 
COITO 'i says-The first tb ng th!lt a ban I sboul:J get 1f it 
wants to succeed rn tbe Journal 1 1  at Ii wh�t we J ave 
deci lee! to do I enclose P 0 for 1 Oi Ilease sen l Kiss 
1 R ng an 1 a few more good old dances rns eacl of two 
big select10ns 
E A itI SII I LTON U N I T E D  RAND a ban I thn,t ha, sub 
scribe I for 20 years Mr COOP ER, rene :vs and says We 
will tako the Journal as 1t stands Success to the Journal 
I LKES I O N  IF.:11 P E B. ANC I B iN D  Mr IO I G IITO '< 
says-We bave decided to have the fournal aga1 so I en 
close the i s ial s 1m for tbe usual parts Please let 1s ba ve 
1t at once as ve are eager to be rehearsing 1t 
L \  \! \( S C RSCRIPTION B B for wbom our good old 
friend \l r D A. N  l E L'l w i les-:'.hke room l\Ir S 1b10 for 
L}mtn Su\lscr ptwn \\ e never miss you know We are 
the old relmblcs The J mrnal bas got beyond mere words 
of p1a e Its general ex:cellence an l usefulness Is 
ackno le lge l by all b3n ls n 1 the I J 1s tl e founclat10n 
of all succes3 All the good bands bave l.Jeen Lr.d and fed 
OD i t  
E FFI NG B A.l\I O A S  \\ ORK� B A � D SheflM l vb1cl 1s 
ncleed a 1 and A brass ban l of qJ u n  ler our o d friend 
Mr J A D\ SON He says - I  b'\Ve � eat plea>ure n en 
closing 47s for 1901 Journal \s this 1s quite a ne" band 
I want Songs or Other Days S mµ-s of Scotland an l 
Hibern1e. in pl!lce of Lortzrng and Anna Bolena 
BON ilU L J NSI R U M ENT \ L B i \ D  the ol lest ban I 10 
Seo laud bemg es abh�hed m 1817 M r  :'!Icl W \� ntes 
Still well nle'\scd with Journ'\l 1 enclose 45> bd to 
renP for iooq and also for a fe :v odd t hrn�s overleaf 
Uood luck and prosperity to you 
A ;\I H l  RHT M l l ITA RY BA:'\ D a anadla.n band of 50 
1 1clurl nµ- 15 ree Is rhey h-i.ve sub•cr bed for a great many 
i ea.rs �Ir ( R \ \\ �ORD renews and sends kind regar ls 
to L rotter � ancy scndmg kind regards to a par�y I ke 
tbat 
N I  \\ AltK \ OI B \ :S  J) for whom i-.ergennt drummor 
CL I WI S sends 3 � to renew and all he says is-The 
Journal for ever 
�J \ R PJ I RF I D B  \ N O  a. ba i 1 of 20 brasi,rtnd 10 reed 
and plo.y• well \T r SecrPtary W A l l. D I  l says- I am 
plco.sed Lo s�y that o 1r band h'\s again decided to have the 
Journal I enclose cheque for same Send at once for I 
expect a full dress rehearsal 
O P I  \f:: II AW ORI G I NAL BAND wh eh ha• b tberto 
been known M Openshaw Temperance �1r .BR A D I  RY 
says-I enclose 3h for 1904 Journal parts as fllled in 
Please let us have 1t for \fouday 
A R I JG L  \�S B B �lr K EARN E Y  wntes- We have 
iust got a. new set of mstru nents from Bessons They a.re 
llrst class too We now mtend to have '\ go at Lbe L J 
and I enclose cash for same as per Invoice 
G U I D E  T E M l' E H A :'I CB P .R I Z B  H\ N D  fo whom lllr 
L E \  ER writes I enclose our usual 30s for the good old 
L J There s iv wt hke t not even the 1m 1tat1ons Send a.a 
soon as yo 1 can 
LANG \ST E R  BORO P R I Z E  BA 'liD for whom our good 
olcl fr encl Mr .R. R l£ D U l£ A D  hands u� the usual tnb te of 
29.:i and says Alt no¥ re:i.cly for tbe Journal Send 1t at 
once Good luck for 1904 and so say all of s 
BLAK I ,L � Y 81 L \ EH, P R l Z  E BAND which 1s no"' a 
band with full contestlog rnstrumentat10 1 Mr F ltA N  K L I  N 
says-I I ave 11:reat pleasure m send ng our subscr pt1on for 
iooq ln place of Lortz ng and Beatrice di Tenda 
please st1n I St Paul Macbeth and Worthy 1� the 
Lat b 
Hl RST G RE ffi 'i BAN U a band that was estabhshed m 
1880 and bas kept up well ever srnce Mr llandmaster 
CROSS sends good wishes and 25s to rene v bis sub 
scr pt1on 
LANG bORD PilIZJ,; BAND for whorn B!\udmaster 
WELL renews l and gomg on all right and all mstru 
ments gomg except soprano 
BLOCKI EY -1\Ir K E l< N  renews for b s small band 
and wants easy dances and marcbe� ID place of big selec 
t10ns Mr Keen 1s a 1 orgamst and good n us1c1an and 
al ways wants good music well arranged 
BOSCOT A D W A LSALL D I SfR J C r  n. s  BAND for 
whom l\Ir W I L KIN ON 1s the representative He renews 
and sends good \Hsbes 
P ENNI:sG LON B B for whom llir GATES wntes­
Sample sheets for 1904 all ngbt I enclose P 0 to renew 
Please send at once 
KIRKCA I D Y  "\ OIU 1'TE"ER B AN D  -\\fr TLRNEit 
renews and also wants a full set of No 2 Sacred Books 
S B A W l  ORl ll B B a country band of 18 mclud ng t I/O 
reeds 111r ASII fORD renews and sends good wishes to 
all good bandsmen 
J U M P  B B -;\Jr GUE E N F IE LD writes-Journal came 
safe to band and grand stuff 1t is It 1s all splendid useful 
stuff Marches best lot ever got together Selections fine 
VALE O F  LE VEN B B who held their annual concert 
on New Year s Day and scored a great success l\Ir W 
S H AW the band s profess onal conductor was in command 
and tbe performance of Songs of Ireland was really tine 
METROPOJ ITAN B A..N D Castlelo vn I 0 III for whom 
the Sec etary wntes We h�d our annual meetL ig last 
even ll"' Pleased to report have been well supported by 
tbe public LI is Chnstmas as usual Total collect ons £30 
It took us eight even ngs from seven to ten o clock each 
to v1s1t all our friends While rea.dmg your most excellent 
paper the B 1 N and the matter contnbuted by Mid 
land1te I am remmded of the many suggest10ns made by 
b1m of wbom we are followers 
CARN l?ORTB PRIZE B AND who send us their annual 
balance sheet m which w e  are ghcl to note one 1tem-t e 
Secretary s salary .U Of course a sohtary sovereign cannot 
be called a salary but as most bands seem to tb nk tbat 
the Secretary IS a lucky chap to be allowed to work for 
them gratis 1t 1s refresh ng to fin cl an exception to the rule 
The band has a mce little balance ID band Bflve spent 
£60 n replacmg old rnstruments by new ones lbey ref\hsed 
£30 by theu pr ze draw ng and altogether tbe bn.lance 
sheet luoks what 1t 1s tbe annual account of a bealtby 
vigorous m s1cal ori:amsat on Mr Metcalfe who has 
been for six year• Secretary 1s now about to retire and 
;\fr fiteer w 11 take h s place We w1sb tl e band a long hfe 
of success and happines• an I 1 t  s 1mte evident that the 
Carn forth PrIZe Band u a happy ban cl of bi other mus1C1ans 
BLISWOitlH M I I TON AND ItOTll ERlTHO R P E  
UNITED I E M L  E R A NCE B A N D  -Tha.t 1 s  a long name 
for you But the villages are so sma I that a band of 15 
bas to be spread over three of then And even that 1s better tl au no band at all Our old friend Mr Beeson 
renews as pe1 usual 
TYLDESL E V  OT D P lU Z E  B A N D  a band that held its own on tbe contest field 25 yearo ago l\ I r  M A RS H A L L  says l\Iust bave Journal of course I enclose the usual 30s Seucl on all ready a t  once so that we can get it nto shape 
HJ RK B A M�TE D \ OLUN TEER B A ND (2ncl V H .Beds Regiment) wl 1cb 1s m goo I form iust now Mr Ward 11.te solo cornet N 01 thampton T.,mperance has 1ornecl the u an I gentle• anly 11'.Ir H a,::er ts st1ll io command 
HOitWJCH OLD PRIZI£ BAN D  1s still gomg ahead strong Were o L at Xmas and New Year and their appeal met with a record success They mean to ha1 e a. finger r n  severa l contest pies Lh s year includmg New .Bri�hton l\Ir F G Moore the veil known cornet soloist has Joined them and they have now no weak spots 
BOLTON PERC Y  B B which 1s a small Yorkshire orgamsat10n of a dolen and drums They are regular sub s nbeT" an 1 Mr S UI P�ON" agam renews 
CAS I I ETON" l.l B bonme Ca3tleton of tbe Derbyshire dales A small band of 14 all told Mr S I D I  BOTHA M  sends many good l/lsbes for the .N e w  Year a n d  rene vs aga n 
OTT Eli Y S l l\IAR Y B B A Devon baud of lb in clu im0 drnm lllr iC .\ � N  wr tes-Xmas is over winter lmgers b t sprmg comes and summ.ir will follow there fore 1t is t me to pre pare Please send us the new m usic Enclosed 1s our U 3 ual . Send at once please 
N E W  I:l I DDING TON B B which Mr BltOWN says is all ngbt H e  lays on the new stufl ac cl sends many good w1sl es for the ne v year 
PAI:'.li::>WICK B li Good old P,unsw1ck who are gett ng th10ge in order for t h e  commg sea sou I he ne" :>ecretary Mr WEST restores the I nes of commumcations 
A8 rON S I L\ ER .BAND l\Ir FH. J D H UG H ES the pop 1Jar solo cornet and conductor of Soutb Staffs writes­My Aston l:S:tnd bave got the J ourna.I and are revellmg m tbe music They are dehghted with l ortz ng and A n n a  Holen11 Both a. r e  gnncl p eccs particularly Lortzmg Please send me a synopsis of tbe select10ns as I want to pa8te same in my s rap book I have all of them for the last 1 0  years and vhen I want to play one of the selections I read tbro gh tbe synops1� once more and 1t freshens m e  up a n d  I c a n  teach better and explarn more readily Wish you all pass ble success fhe firm that spread the hgbt 
B I O OULPU l RIZ E B A "N JJ  � bo were entertarned on Sa.tu 1lay mi:! t to a s  pner gratu1tou�ly giv n by J\lr and Mrs J ohn Doorb'lr Golden Lion 11 n \• tb s is the head q 1arters of tbe band the supper was spread m their prac tice room and most of the members put m an 3ppearance to do i usl 1ce to the good supper p 1 ov ded After the tables ha.cl een cleared the bandsmen pas5ed a vote of thanks to the host and hos ess to which Mrs Doorbar re phed m a few well chosen words Afterwa.r Is the members helcl a social even ng and chseus i ns a9 to the future we! fue of the ban l ancl wba cont.€sts to prepare for with tbe res It that Ulot ith Ila.I I Easter and Belle \ ue July were dee led upon for the present and ar 'lnged to get their prof ss o!lal tra ner (Mr \\ 1lham Rnnmer) at work amon them a� early as poss1blo The band attende 1 thiee con 
g 
tests l 1st ) ear with erv grat1fy1 g results viz two 2nd s lnd one 3 l pr ze and when t 1s cons1derecl t h \ t to vu1 these pr1 es the b nd has I ad to beat several of the best comb n t ons f conlestmg b'.\n ls in the country and the int nt1on 1• w h 1 e sever mce a I practice to atta n greater hono ns and ID b1g�er prizes next season lhe mee mg concludecl w1tl a he<\rty vole of tb1nks to th I este�me l lla l m'liter ( M r  ll l Bailey) who ha J preside� r 
S l'A N :S I NflON '\ hLT YAN "B B  l\Ir LAW:> O N  s y � - I  :i.111 enclo mg 27 r r the Jo 1rnal W e  bave h all ur 1Dstrumeot• o erl i I d an I ma le hke new a1 d :a 2i aie taken up \\ e aro loJkmg forw " cl to a hi h Id t11t10 vben t I e J ourn \ I  comes g 0 
\S l v  0:-i 1 1 1 :\ l B B  A sma\l l r  •s bu d f s Derbysl ire for vhom �Ir W \ L I renews n ° outh 
l \ N NOCJI� 1 0 \V 'i B \ D i\Ir �IACE R:t. \ I \to with our 8 1bqcr 1 t1on tl 1s time b t llelte�sj;L� etl;iro never I enclose same as last ye1r for the same parts an 
( Jl) S WO I I� \I I 'I �  I J t t:f.f BA'\ D winch j b 1t n hn I ruom lo onb or two c:i.p tble pi� tn good1 c 11 g1ve them go 1t 1 ork yc rs llH 
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SH PLEY PR 
be.s the follow nl( 
of the beaut ful la.ke 
shes a I a d sund y 
MOR A COLLIERY BAND t e band atta hed to Lo 
Mo as co I e es at Ashby de la ouch !II GER�I A N  
ene s and mere y says Journal as soon as poss ble 
p ease 
TL AN::; <\MLE r PRT E BAND wb h we a e so y to 
see educed o 20 n en a I told M S �Ill'H renews an 
says A meet ng has been or e ed for Satu day 
and we want the mus c by then Good uck 
C Y F  <\RT HF A ND t e n  ost celeb ate I o all \ e sh 
bands The se eta y enc oses a photo of the band taken 
last year and a the men look wel an I flt in ud ng the 
ete an conductor 1 G F L I V  J SEY 
BOURN B B a I lo C<l.mb gesh e v I age band but a 
ve y old subsc ber 111 'l!llITH enews 
W TBY B h eh s now geU ng up the ew mus c 
to the corn ng season Ill HE UNGW A Y enews 
BOLLI NG TON B B !II YR G iil' says I have been 
too I o w te belo e or shoulu h'\ e done so I encl se 
2h the same as p e o s yea s Ve shal be glad of mus c 
to bh s week enu 
B A N D  m T H E  24r !{ENI REGi: CHATHAJ\1 
CANADA M Ve.Iker sub c l b es ag� n He says I 
e close 4ls o m t y ban I an ext as as usual Ve find 
tho m s r very effect ve 
Ve a e do n0 al 
E f L ES!lr nRJ< B B !II 
fo be 904 Jou nal We 
have had no mus c but W 
I ec clo e 30P 
years ol I a d 
COL N E  W M  F C S  SCHOOL BA N D  whose conduc o 
l?O are p eased to no e s M C llo gate and he Ho gates 
have been to the fo e ront o m s ea I fe n Colne for 50 
yea s l\Ir MOORE s ys I enclose 28 to anew that s 
wba e pa d be o e P ease keep ba k the dance mus c 
and send us new sets of Rou seau s D earn Good w shes 
for 1604 
WOB RN SANDS B B A small band of 14 and drums 
but they ne e m ss 111 GILES enews and also wants a 
et of No 7 Ente p se Band Books 
S A L  L E Y  AND DISl'RICI BAND for whom 
TAYLOR renews and s mp y says no h n g  
PENDLEBURY A N D  CLIFTON PRTZE BAND 
E OG E HILL TR i\.FFfC B \.ND M THRELFALL 
rene Hes or ISO� and tel s us h'\t the band s a I ght had 
a good Xma.s anu have a pr e draw on wh cl looks I ke 
be ng a huge sue ess 
i 
SBE.l!I r nL D l\IIDLAND HLY BAND h eh s under 
our o d f end M Col n Thom the s a eupho u m  st 
l\f D U VA L  sends Oa to ene" and says No changes tb s 
t me p ease Jou nal as t s ands and at once 
NEWCASTLE T0W PRIZ !l: BAND :\fr C ay w tes 
I have g eat p easu e n send ng our annua t bu e of 28 
to the exoe lence o e Journal All tbe members nclud 
ng myse w sh you a p osperous yea and we th10k ttla.t 
yea by year ba.nds rally round you no e an :l more We 
had the p ea u e of pl'1.y ng a p o amme befo e H s 
Impe a H gbness the G and Duke M cbael o Russ a 
recent y \ e played all L J and he as de gh ed and 
compl men ed us on our pe fo mance 
HADIEY CAS l'I E  CAR WORKS BAND !II 
CLir ll ll: RO E  BOIW PR Z E  B A N D  o 
BIRTWELL tes Ve a e a he la.te th s 
annua but he e t at last I nclose 29a 
you w I find 0 K Send on at on e 
ll ULL AND DISl'RIC l BUFFALO BAND who send us 
the r annual ba ance beet f om wh eh e see that the 
band s n ome qu te apa t f om engagements has b en £52 
and that the band s out o debt and has a small balance n 
hand Wei done M OK E Y  
ARH RAMAN S LVER PRI E BAND the s u  p se band 
of Sou h Vales h eh sp an!( to he front n on e  bo nd 
Mr INGRAM sends 30 o re ew and says Jou nal 
before same pa ts Success o the good old I J 
W EASl'E TEMPERANCE BAND M TUFFIN 
wr tes We ha e dee aed to have the Jou nal aga o 
enc ose I P ease sen l Hea e s are Te og La. Favo 
and Ila lei ah Chor s n place o dance mus c 
SAINT T \ J  S OI B A N D  !II C10RDO S T E E H.  
aga n sends 29s 6 d  t o  enew and says I may say hat ou 
band was selected as b ga e band at camp last yea �nd 
we played all L J and t p e sed g eat y 
e bands all 
s our 30 once 
[COPYRIGIIT AIL RIG rrs R ESERVED 
HUCK NALL Q�ARTETT E C ONTEST 
s a 
7 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
CONCORDS A N D  D I SC O R DS 
llius ans w 
N OTES FROM NOTTI NGHAM 
NORT H EAST 
NORTHAMPTON D I STR I CT 
In my short letter of last month I br efly efe ed lo lhe 
bands of I etter ng mak ng a parade fo the rel ef of dts 
tress n the town caused by the shortness of trade I d d 
not nteml that that h ef re1 ort shonld suffice fo so noble 
A.nd spont< n ous an act on and s nee tl e ssuc of }Our last 
number I I ve h ad use to meet me hers of the bole 
e ght bands " ho ans .-e ed the cal Not one has corn 
pla ned of the br ef no ce n ny I st letter Th s n my 
mmd g ves a r. oble tone to the a t on and proves at on e 
tha o t of thnr goorl heartedness they were repa d by the 
res lte 
.No s I know that yon are sa�tng to yourself fh s 
ts not a ne spa.per hut I th nk l should go fo th to the 
'\\Or d (and vhen pub • e d  n th s p�per t goes forth to he 
vorld) hat g eat good results from a po nt of mutual 
e fort I h nk t was at the call of :l!r Ryan and I 
Seddon that tl e repreillnta Ives of these ban ls met and 
fo n ed a plan of campa gn During the week ea.cl band 
made effo ts n ts a Jotted d s r et to s ft out the dese g 
cases Th s was a h rd ta k for po er y s ever backe 
" th pr de Howe e the Satu day came and ea.c band 
va.s at Its appo nted place w1tb a at of streets to be 
anvassed a company of col ectors and a horse and van to 
ea ry clo h og and ea able• J n  less than two hours the 
who e of the town had been can assed w tb the resu t that 
nearly one hunrl ed po nds bad been net ed n ash food 
and c otb nii: Ihese bandsmen also et about and made UJ? 
pa.reels of food and e e actua ly del ver ng these un 11 
t :velve o clock that n ht With the ea h and n coo uuc 
t on vit the town committee they have establ shed free 
b 11ak as s an teas for the ooor eh ldren They have 
clo bed them as best hey co Id w tbe cloth ng co lee ed 
To an} one vho has wo ked '.)n pub! r bod EB n a ge towns 
t s not news to say that acute d st ess bur s upo you 
like a thunder storm Ihe poor proud bold o t to the las 
an I w II pa t :v h e e yth ng that they can before g vrng 
"a.y t char ty The e ban smen of Ketter ng e e a  ve to 
th s fact an l n pped t n t e bud the result be og thA.t 
bund eds of poor men om�n and eh d en ha e been 
e'l.sed o er t e ha d place 
A s m ar effo t was o i:a. sed by he Rusbdeu R e 
B'\nd w th eq al resul s and a e ortl y of e�ua p a se 
for such nob e o k Our brass bands hold g eat po era 
and can a mo•t do any b ng "hen occas on a ses 
Ihe e s to be a new band formed at Corby M U ce 
ho bas bad some t" enty yea s of act ve banu l fe s 
mov ng n t he matter and h s exper ence w II be a great 
help 
Uushden Ten pera ce are anx ously a t ni: oppo tun 
ties l o  the contest field an I ntend to nvade the :-lo th of 
England an tight i n  the brunt of t 
Ketter DI! o w n  a e g v ng fo tn ghtly Sunday evenrng 
concerts • h  eh a r e  m u c h  a.pp ec ated n I br n g  I! at to 
e ml I they are a so ebea s nii: An a l  olena 
Ea ls Ha ton d tto Kette ng R ties undec ded hctber 
Clo ir h  H a  I or Rug y 
High n I e e s Io vn a e grand form I hear and the 
same appl es o R'.I nds which s a fine band or so sma I a 
place 
Wei n11:bo o Town are on the u et s de but I fancy 
1 he all there when tbe occas on a.r ses 
Of Gratton I have two words- al r gbt 
arket I a.rbro are both qu etly rehears n., 
Of Des bro I hear I tie but I bel eve that p act ce not 
keen 
I nedon Is all r g ht and •o s Burton L'\ mer but o 
course this s not the season fo ba ds to shine M I DL \NDIH 
M OUNTAI N ASH D I STR I CT 
tl oul n 1001 hole t e you 11 y 
W EST N OTES 
l!:al ng Town Band have been very b sy d ng the mon b 
play ng to the r anuual s bsc ibers '.Ibey ba e a  very fine 
ba ance sheet They a e n for the contest at be lexander 
Pa ace and I am expect n to find them well n t e pr es 
Acton Ten pe ance are busy w th the 1904 Jou na.l They 
have lost a good player in Tom Ha nes who d ed s ddenly 
of paralys s H s fune al took p ace last �aturday hen a 
band of fl ty or s xty mus c ans played h n to h s last 
rest ng place I not ced men be s f om all the local bands 
fol ow ng for he was well espected n he town and was 
always wt I ng to give b s serv ces to help the brass 
band cause 
Acton rown Band "e e o t for a march last Sat rday 
Ibey a e improv ng and w 11 make a good ban l The 
flnanc a support i1ccorded them for the pe fo mances n 
the Acton Pa k as poor They are worthy of better 
support 
Ch s " ck Town Band are out every Saturday playmg n 
different parts of the town an l are well s ppor ed Thei 
share out s a ways sat sfactnry Kl burn Ban l s II play ng for the football ma cbes and 
do ng well 
W llesden To w very qu et 
No news of Hammersm tl Town OHE Y � RIAR 
SALFORD D I STR I CT 
Here we are aga n n another yea au l year h eh I 
hope w I be a recor I year for you all 1 am p ea ed to 
say the bands;were u.uch bette dur ng Xmas and New 
Year ban p e ous years I have al ays not ced after 
N ew 'i ear what A. dea I sea.son we always have Th s I 
cannot understand because yo can find p enty o do It 
w II  take a the t me you have from no"' unt I t e eason 
commences to work your prog a nmes up and f you would 
only wo k du mg the quiet season e sba I ha e better pro 
grammes and not the same ye1.t.r after yea 
Pendleton Old s I l a.rd at rehearsa and I bo !eve have 
made several changes They have also bad the r annual 
meet g but I have o bea d m eh yet Pleased to see 
l\1r Cullen s to he your secretary aga n also that you are 
en e ng the July contest 
Pendleton Pub c also t y ng bar I but lo not go at H 
neck and crop fo about a ontll and then lo get here the 
bandroo n s Honorary members pa ty nd dance on 
December 29tb I know I have no neerl to w ah t success 
b s al "ays so Go ahead ) � U  a e on the ght track 
Pendleton P m t ves under i't r F \' ckers are a tri ng 
lot and t s au p s ng what a d lfe ence l\Ir Gray has 
made dur ng the last few mo hs I have hea d eve al re 
ports and f al be true t ey w 11 make tb ngs bum th s 
season but do not m slea I you se ves 
I wel s eet are st II bard at rehea sa.l but I am sorry to 
say that I have heard t ey have lo�t some of he1 men 
lately Try and keep your men together tl e 
approach ng when you w I need tl en .. II 
\Yeas e Temperance qu et I understand they are not 
rehears og as hey oug t to d o  that w ne e make you 
nto a good band for p act ce makes pe fe 
Ragged School a I go ng well I \\Onder by :\fr Porn 
ph •Y "'�• n o  conduct ng at the conce t n the T o  n Hall 
No f ction I hope 
Mount ::; reet a e a hard wo k n11: ot of ello s If on y 
som& of the sp r t th s band has could o ly be n used into 
some of the other bands t ould be much ea.s er for the 
ma o ty of the men They have bad several effo ts l ng 
the w nter season and hear they have all been a success 
St Luke s held a conce t n the Regent Assembly Rooms 
on Ja.nua. y 16th and I bel ve tb s also was a success 
fb s band s mpro ng e y much land appea to be a 
push ng set of ads 
Tram"ay Iland held a dan e on Janu y 2o I also 
the Poltce Band on the 27th n the 1 own Ila I I hope they 
we e a success 
South Salfo d are not rehears ng as we I as they m @:ht 
Let s have a ful band up to rehearsal not half a ban I We 
have seen too much of th s wo k and t does not pay G ve 
you cond c or a chan e 
Salfo d Ironwo ks the band e neve I ear abo t nor see 
only dur ng the park season Waken yourselves up and Jet 
us hear yo I have never heard you parad ng the st ee s 
yet s rely yo a e not too b g Let s bea f om yo 
Broughton Pnbl c I hear I th s band as to be re formed 
but have not heard whether Mr Water has done anytb ng 
n the matter I hope he I do so nstead of let ng the 
nstruments e die 
Irlams o th Ile gbt ha d at ebearsal an l I thm k they 
a e mprov ng BETLEY 
BOLTON CU M BURY D I STR I CT 
BRI STOL D I ST R I CT 
LANAR KSH I RE N OTES 
B I R M I NGHAM NOl ES 
L WRIGHT AN D ROUND s .BRASS BAND NEWS FE13R UAR'l 1 ,  1 904 
C ENTRAL SOMERSET 
B R I DGE D I STR I CT 
Sirs-Not much news b s t ue 
llebden Ilr dge and Ilep onsta.11 Bands ba e p aye I the r 
Ch st nas and Sew Year s tour and I suppo e he other 
bands n my d str et " II have done the same v z B ack D ke Lee Mount Ila.I fax l{fng Cross Copley So verby 
B dge " a  sden lo lmorden Old :'Ii azebottom and Co n 
ho me I hope they have a I had a i:oo I and p ospe ous 
t n e du Ing the fest e seaso 
On January llth and 12 h Hebden B dge Band e e en 
11:'1.ged p ay ng at St J:\mes s Ha I lliancbester at the 
Spo ts Past es and Indust al Exhib t on '.Ibey ga e a 
conce t �ach day f on 3 to 5 30 the aft rnoon R f om 
7 30 to 9 q5 n the e en ng I hey gave good performances 
and pleased the isitors very we I 
OltPIII US 
R ENFREWSH I R E  N OTES 
THE L AIRD 
OLDHAM D I STR I CT 
DERBY D I STR I CT 
e 
oo Iv e are gorng to Clo gl Hall an 1 cote are 110 ng to Hug by on 1' aster 
and I s ncerely l ope that 
U RACCUU� 
BRADFO R D  D I STR I CT 
uu lu lu 
1 o e ha 
y 
g 
, 
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� 
M U S I C  I N  LON DON. Christmas v:wation, cannot be idly passed. The 
" testimcnial " concert given by the (,\ueen'8 Hall 
� " Here's to the yt·a r that'8 :i.wa!. " The thfrd year orchestra to l\Ir. Robert Newman on \Vednesday, 
;';"f the century ha8 passed , and i ts doini:rs have become December 2ml, was :rn event which must not be ovcr­
merc matters of lti8tory. :.\Iusic within the metro- looked. Every one who knows anything of orchestral 
polis has contributed little that C>t11 be ju8tly termed music in London knows the name of Robert �ewm an . 
,tartlinrr to the page8 of that history. We barn \\Tbn.t he bas done for music in gen oral, and orchestrnl 
had performances in profusion-many of rare merit- music in particuln.r, wo nld fill a volume to recapitulate . 
of works well known to m; : we hn.rn had many per- And it has nll along been an uphill fight ; ten years 
formNs of exceptional ability with ns ; but for a of hn.rd work and wonderful enterprise . In the battle 
Iaating and greoit work by a l i ving nativ e  composer which he fought so manfully, he was at last worsted ; 
we must 8earch in vain This is, of course, so far as yet, although the sun may be temporarily behind a 
r,1mdon is concerned. That whicll has been produced cloud,  he has not done shining. \Vithont J\Ir. New­
in the pro\"iuces and which as yet ha' not been man there probably would have been no Queen's Hall ; 
brought to a public hearing here has yet to be waited most likC'ly no Queen's Hall orchestra, nay it 1s even 
for. True, we have had a new opera by a nat i ,-e  possible that we might have h ad to wait years ere we 
composer sc't before u«, but it went as soon as it came, had known M r. Henry vVood's consummate >1bilities 
by rea5on of itB being performed at almost the cl ose as a conductor ! Rcmembermg what ;\lr Xewman 
of the season of opera in English at Covent Garden.  ha<l done for them a� a bod.v the Queen's 1 I all orchestra 
Opporlunity for t"·o or three hcarmg' of the opera offered him a " testimonial " concert ; and their offer 
was thus ueutralised , and ' The Cross and the Ores- being acceptecl, it was put before the public . r lrnvc 
cent ' must be waited for, before a final verdict can the best authority for stating that not a single penny 
be pas8cti upon it. N"o doubt it  will be included in was paid to any one taking part in the affai r. There 
the scheme of the corning season at Drury Lane . , 
was a very fnll hm1sr, and the audience was in great 
Tlw season of I 'rornenade Concerts at Queen � good humour. A th ornughly repre enta.tive andience 
Hall was qnitc remarkable for . the very many corn - t Qo, i t ,was ; a many of the �hief patrons of the variou
s 
positions, bron'..(ht to a tirst hoarmg, from the pe11s of (.jueen s H all concerts beu;g pi:esent, as well a;s a 
British composers. Somo of these •carc:ely rece1 rnd good l y . number of the leading lights of the musical 
the reco�n ition they deserved, what ti me othPr3 world m Lon.don . The programme was rnry well 
�carcely desened the recognition they recei\'l•d. The I 
cl!osen, for 111 it were som
.
e �f the best-kno1n! master­
tcnclency tn write " hi'(h " and lca.rnedI:i: is on the p1�ces of , the . famous orchestra's repe1:
�on
:
e : T�1 e 
increase : events prove this constantly. 1'.. ven at the .l:£�mont overtme of Beethoven, the glouon , Me1s­
""pen'e of symmetry, and of expressive beauty , this tero r nge1: ' overture of \Vaguer, the �ast-nmneil com­
'Ort of thi n,;: i, carried on,  until  the general at<dience poser Liemg- further re�resented by !us ' Prelude and 
f inds itsc,Jf listles,,, in;,tead of listening. I like to sec 11.tebestod ' fro!u ' Tr�stan, ' and t,he, ,overtme and 
1.JUr young corn posPr� a.im inrr high, when they n.im \ en;1�bcre:. music f1;m�. > 'l'n.nnhaus�r.  J 11.e symp�ony 
,traight, :md keep within Lheir range ; bul I am no was Ischa 1kowsky s l athettque, i;ro, � m B-i:imor\ 
admirer of the ' ·  Hhooting around promi,cuous," or th �  same a.utho� s evCI'-,�<'lcome Ca1ss".' "N oisette 
the drawing of a bow too much at a ,-enlure. l'.lfr. smtc l1cmg also mclndecl m the scheme . . How ably 
H<'nry .] . \Vooc! <leserves tho h ighest commendation :\ [r. IV01d conducted, ancl how the splenrhd orchestra 
for the cnconragement he has ei ,·en to our young playcc! these grand works, may he gathered from th.e 
writn . .; for the orchestra, in bringi ng �o m:rny of fac� that the applause th roughout wa� most ent_hus1-
their works brforc the public. and although it cannot ast�c. l trust the result of the concert was lughly 
he t•,pccted that he will he able to give all of them »attsfactory, both to those wh?se g�nerons rnstincts 
furthn heari1wa in coming seasons, I hop<' he may prompted 1t, and to the beneficiare. 
find a pla<:P for'°s'lme of the hcst of them, from time to Two very strong hoes up?n the progr::unme of the 
time in h is pro,;ramme�. The gran1l oµera sea�on at Symphony concert at Queen s  Hall on �Jeeemuer l�th, 
Uo1ent GarJ<'n will be me morable for tht• tl1ree corn- �en•ed to brmg together a large �utl_cence, notw.1tb­
pletc cyc:les of \Yagoner's • Ucr Ring des ::\ i belungen,'  t>landrng the rn;:w approach of the Ulmstmas v�cat 1 on. 
" h ich with Hans Richter as conductor were gi ven in J ,ondon concert �uero remember well and fa1thfnlly 
a manner never befo1 e aptn·oaclH"l in thi• country. In the great artists �v.ho hav� del1ghtc•d then.1 , �nd .  tlw 
the production of th iH masterpiece -or rather 'erit!> rn�me 
.. 
uf Mad.a.rue � e1;�sa C"�,reno �s �olo piamst m a 
of masterpieces -of the Bayreuth comp'hCl'. nothrng PI ?gt.imme " a sme dr.1w of 1t,elf: B;1 t whC'n to 
wa-; left 1111d.1nc to oecnre :i tri nmphant result, and t(1 1s "·a" add�cl the chn.nco of . n.gam .l isten ing to 
that. rn;mlt was secm·ed. E1 en at thi< d i,tanct• of '[ ,;cha1kow�ky ' nohk �ympbony m l<' mrnor, No . 4, 
rime ] find 1ny�elf ccHwtantly sitting and comparing [ the att_raet10n '�·as all the grPater. .A truly beautiful 
thc�e renrlnin�R with thoRe I ha•! attPnclPd i n  former renderi ng of th1� gre it �vorl� was g1� en by tlw hand, 
wars Jii the amrn.], of \Vagn< rism thP 1903 per- I �nder .\h. Henry Wood " ski lful . gu 1 1 l::ncc . I th_mk 
furmaw·es in Lonrlon will mnk high. T 1 rgret that it wa'\ .throughout a'\ �ear perfcction a.s 1t was pos< d,lc 
the year ha' do%<! without any YCry p0wrr�nl to get it : t�e .t1 nafr hemg e;:t,rc�1ely lmghl and tell mg 
attPmpt to win hack publit favour to l'l101·al music -r.faclame ( arren• > ch�s ·· b ne� s concerto fo,· pin.no­
Onc m two ,·entmes, a ncl se\'Cral promisf'" ha,·e bPen fnr.te :rn1l orchestra. m _A m mor (w<' se•'rn to h:we 
h. .for« 1i- : but w ith the cxcPption 0f a str:�y c, inr·ert q mte a run on the mmors !ately) for lwr re.entt·y 
or two t111· road h:i..� bee n left Pntirely to the Royal among '!'· It wa' a i:roo1 choice, for 1 1� thr r�nderin_t; 
< 'hor:i.l ::;ociPty-a capable l iu.ly enough a, far as it of the ); orwegmn mast_er 8 lllUS!l! the i:p �tcd p1an 1st 1� >\""''· 'l'hL'n• <)ll�ht lo ho room in Londun for more at her. hest. Her playrng on tlu; occa,11Jn. ".f .tlw s0Io than on« or Lwo !<O,•d c·horal l ndie", each with its part m tl_te concrrto was . lw.yond all cnt1c1sm .  I t 
own partirnl ar lin" of action \Vhispe1·s are abrn:ul wa» a trmmph from he.-:rnnrng to rncl., a�d proved 
that MJ111tthinJ.( iM shorlly to IJr rlone to try and yc>t om·c> mnr" thr i-:rPat1wss of her art1ot.1c ab1hty. aro11'" om ·• · mon· t l H'  love of �ootl part-f\in�ing. I The grnc ' a�1 r! .beauty of thP com posl•r's Hh·as w<'re 
,in ·erely tr n,t that this may IJP accomplished, anti don•· '' ""ry J nst1c� to, t h ". pec�t l iant.1e, of phr«omg as 
hat this pr .. ,en t .1·car of gra1:e may furnish much W<'ll as .the techmc:1l .d cffi�ult1<'s bem.{ l '!"t as d�'ftly 
room for co111?rntnlatiu11 in that re.,pcet than its pm- c lealt w1t11 as the pl uner and les� exnctm,; p<>r.l1oi:s. 
r l f'C<',S'Jl" J [u\\·c1·rr ' · Here's to the ycnr that':< l n long and lour! applause did the andwnc" test! fy i ts 
a�va'. · '  · 
' delight ; ancl the great artiste must indeed havt• fPlt 
13cfore J 11'aYe the year that i:; .;one J hase some proud at the warmth of the welcomu and the tribute 
<'hroniek of noteworthy e\"ents to make ; n·Pnts of a•lmi ration accorded her. J mu8t m o'tI hl'arti ly 
wh ich, •ho11.rh com ing on the thre�hold of the con;ratnlatc the orchestrn anrl l\Ir. Henry .T. "\Vood 
H .  ROUND .  
I ntroduct i on . 
A l l egrrtt o .  
for the adrni1·able manner in which the accompan i- t and Hhe could i nvest the simplest ballad or folk-song effect will be capital. It is the i n tention of Lieut. 
ments and tutti-> th roughout were girnn. They with that indescribable something which made big Godfrey to prepare an exclusive re1m·toin of his own 
formed a fine backgro1md to the solo part, and made lumps sta.rt i n  strong men's t l1roa.ts. As E d wi n  excellent arrangements for use by the ]ln.nd, as well as 
the tone picture complete. The orchestra. also contri- \Vaugh tells us in' his northern dialect poem :- to present standard works in the most finislied 
huted a Yerv finished rendering of B rahm's ' Aea- · • It's bis heart 'at stirs bis fiddle, manner. E,·ery one who knows him personally, a.nd 
d�mical Festival ' onrture. Another feature of the An' his fiddle stirs his heart." thousands " ho know him by reputation, will join 
concert was the singing of a number from l\Iozart's So.it was with the gifted and good lady just departed. with me in wishing him Goel-speed, and long life in 
' 'f1tus,' the recitative, and aria ' Non pin di fior '- Her heart p11lsed in unison with her song. A lthough his new sphere. 
by Madame S �humann- Heink--in a very finished the • Lost Chord ' has been " mangled, hacked, and Some of onr artisan brass bands gave proof of their 
manner ; the obbligato to which, for the corno di hewed " by hundreds of others, the recollection of 110w proficiency this Christmastide ; some did not I 
�asetto, was j udiciously pla,Yed by Mr. Go1'?ez. This Antoine�te Sterling sang it will remain with me so heard a little of both, and it was easy to tell wherf\ 
item was greatly to the 11kmg of the auchence, and long as l tfe lasto. the old or the new style prevailed. As 1 saitl last 
formed a pleasm�t contrast to the rest of the pro- Prof. Johann Kruse i s  not a man easily cln.uuted. T month, there are plenty of ba.nds for teachers, if they 
gramme. have never yet heard how tl1e Beethoven festival he will only be taught ; the great difli cnlty is to persuade .f. am �orr,v that the ,·ac:i-tion at Christmas should orgn.nised a.nd carried out last spring (if there was any them that t/t(y need tcachiiirr, to persuade them to 
hrm� with it an almost nrtnal dearth of high-class •pring) came out financially, but J have all along felt work, and to fill them witit that proper spirit of 
musicn.l performances in London. It is , of course, lt that it must have entailed considerable loss to him . emulation which is the first. and greatest element of 
fact that a large proportion of the inhabitant3 of  the vVhether that was su or not we now find him coming success. To some bauds the endeaYour to raise 
met;ropolis betake the?Jselves to the provinces for th1; up smiling and annonncing another festival in April funds for good tuition ecimes quite as a dar1io· l'! s.,01·1. 
fest11·e season, but il is equally trne that great num- next, this ti me-and very wisely-not entirely devoted Uniform seems to have first place with them. Some 
hers of .our country cousins come to the metropolis for to one composer. I remember once, some years ago, years ago I was invited to <]Uote terms to a band in the hoildays.  'l'he latter am not all of the pantom ime attending a. series of pianoforte recitals of Beethoven's the metropolitan <listrict for lesoons. As an induce­
stamp ; and a�though it is argued tliat it wonld not eonatas, in chronological order, by the late Sir ment to me to consider the matter I was gravely 
pay to give !ugh-class orchestral con�erts in London Charles Halle. I a.ttended them as object Jt,ssons in informed thnt the band had a pretty uniform of blut: 
at a time when everybody is supposed to be intent interpretation, and great object lessons they were, for with white braid and facings, and that it was ab0ut 
upon fun. and fe1'ding, I think it is as well to ask l lalle was beyond question one of the purest inter- to purchase another one in scarlet and gold ! I hardly 
�vhet]rnr t� h�� e \•er been fairly tried. I do not mean preters of Beethoven this conntry has ever seen. But need add tbat I did not quote, or that the band is not 
111 a · series form, but one or two concerts-with in when the end came I felt that I had had enough . now in existence. A bandsman once told m e  that he 
the octave. And so it was wi th the Beethoven festival ·1 am sure. agreed with the northern system of teaching and 
Among �he prospects for the 1904 musical season is Hundreds will go and support the commg one, training bands, but that it was like " working for a 
one for brmging Mons. Col•mne and his great l \1ris perhap�. at each performance, who would not go more dead horse, "  too much trouble before any good was 
orchestra to London. I trust it is likely of aecom- than once to the last venture. The scheme is not yet seen. This conversation took place at the .\gricul ­
pl is�1ment, for it is by the visits of such highly-trained announced, but it appears to be settled that a. per tural Hall contest in 1895. That gentleman thinks 
�)O� tes that we ourselrns become highly trained . f t  formance, on festi val lines, of Dr. Edward Elgar's differently now. Once more let me urge the members, 
is impossible. for a true mnsician to listen to a mas- ' Dream of Gerontius, " is to be included, and the now J and eo,pecially the younger members, of our brass terly renderlllg of r" great work without becoming famou2 Shetrield chorus is to be brought here in a bands to agitate for good instrnction from teachers susceptible to its influences, or imbibing a portion of body to take part. London has had to wait very I with their souls in the work. A nd further to agitate 
its charactc�·istics. It would be idle to deny the v�itiently for a worthy performance of this work, but in a sensible n.nd decorous manner for support from 
mark made 111 this country by the prev ious visits of it seems now to be comin� with a venge�nce. D r . the public of their locality. Interest the public in the 
Mons. Colonne, and of his i:rreat compeer :.\Iom;. Felix Weingn.rtner is to conduct, ancl London has doings of the band, tell them what you wish to 
Lamoureux , the latter now, alas ! gone over to the confidence in him i n  that capacity. All l hope is that achieve, and what you are aiming at . /io/b ir·i/I lie 
great majority. It is not because we l1ave such fine Prof. Kruse wiH not be in any way handicapped by nwch more inlcrc.<lul u; lit<' .�hootinrr if .110 11 let thn1i 
orchestras ourselves that we can afford to hold cheap the two opera �chemes, or other e vents already scr Un ta1·rrct. CUJ Y H. ES. 
those of other countrie ,; .  A lll\1,ician is-or should am1on�ccd, and that his enterprise may meet with. a. London Jan nary 18th 19U4. be-always learmng, n.nd 0ftent1 mcs he &'cts mueh most l iberal and generous response from the music- ' ' 
that is u ·eful from an appa.rently nnlikcly source. loving public of the metropoh�. 
S OUTH DERBYS H I R E  D I STRI CT. Mons. Calonne is a conduPtor of great nbilit.Y arnl ex- The reti�ement,-by reason of the arre limit, -of perieuce, and his visit, with hiq <'rchestra, "·ill be one Lieut . Charles God frey, :.\ [. Y.O ; ll. A .:.\1 ; from the 
of the features of the season, position of ba.ndmaster of the Royal Horse Guards Sir.-Things in my district at present are rather quiet, The Royal Choral Society ga,·e its u-;ua.l New Yenr·� ( Blue), rnmo, es from the list of bandmagterg in the but likely in the near future to get very, very bot. 
Dn.y performnnc:e of the ' :Messiah ' at the Albert 1 1  all British Army, a name which has stood therein for Woodville Silver ha.ve secured Mr Angus Holden for 1801 
before the usual immeme audience. Sir Frederick nearly nine decades. :Not that I wish my reader;; to and, I hear, intend competing at Clough Hall on Easte� 
Bridge can certainly obtain from his force of vccalists think that ' ' }fr. Charle� " is 90 yenrs of age. Xot a lll onclay. l\Ir. Holden will have a good band in them, and 
and instlllmenta.lists as goocl a rendering of Handel's hit of it, hre is more like half that quantity. But I rather fancy Box against all comers in this districb. 
l 1 l · · L l h f · ' f  h 1 G resley have been in a poor way, but a.re a.t present doinit 1wet·green wor ' as 1as e ver Joen gn"l'n m on< on - t e name o ( ,ou n• y as been :1  moBt 90 years in that better. What's that 1 �Ir. Chris . .  mitb coming down even counting the palmiebt days of Costa, or U .  \V, list of bandmasters . I well remember �Ir. Charles al(ain � I hope so, as then it will be more like olden times. 
:Marti n, under both of whnm l have heard some a<lmi - C:-odfrey the father of the three brothers who after- Going to Rugby on Easter Monday • 
rable performaucP-;. On thi� occasion the principals wards held the p.osts of bandma�ters of the foot Swadlincote have lnot had l\Ir. Holden since :.\Ir. T. 
were :.\fadame De Vere. l\[adame Qlara Bc1tt, :.\lr. Gnarrls. Of thC'l' thre.; talented ,on;;, l•'reJ, who Sharp_e's de_�th , but are expecting him any time now. This 
Lloyd Ckindo<, and ) I  r. W:itkm :.\l ill<.  Of theRc, s11cr.eeti<•d to the Col. dstreams •. on the de:ith of his baN
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mprcss10n bly I atdie�-1 an . �v to ga'.? 'uc t . 1' a mc. 1 e a1rrangrc;mP11t8, down auain to get them ready for the cup. i-;ball you win er orngmg o e '�as e:q�1�e , w 11c 1 WM n no " an . i·ennmscenc�s to UH 1ttuy uam mLH\IC, has it again '! Wl.Jat do you �ay . Freddy ·1 Yet another crack :mtl ferl'l'ntly <lernt1 0n,1l etlort. ( H the chorus, the long- '1nce passed away : Dan. the popular harnlmaster 
I 
cornet player for . ' outh Derbyshire. :llr. Charles Elsom 
sopranc-s lrnrd ly. 'eerned '0 smart in attack ;'" of old : of the GrPnadier", died bnt rPl'ently, .a�d now th� last o.f Rotherham_, is <'oming to Newha.11. T . :\C. F C. as profe_s
' 
but as a who!.., 1t wa
.
ll good ,. th t.' c:ond·wtor s behe,ts o[ the name npou the �reat roll of mi l itary 'llm<icians I 
si.onal teach.e1. Well done • . lads : stick to, and you w11\ 
hcing <'ltrPfnlly obe ved. Tt is wo111.lerful what a holcl retires with honour and rcpnt ntion 1 lecomted hy his gi.ve your neighbours sometbmg to do. J hope your contest •h ' 'I . I ; t· 11 ·1 . th bi" N th . l h Id 
. 
1 l . h ' . will be a. success. u e . ·' ;ss1:1 1 s '. , , eep� upon c pu te. o o er sovereign anc e . m t 1e 11? est eskem by Ins Where are our quartette contests this winter season ? work \VOuld ha1 e dr:iwn 'nch an aud ience to the hrothera nnd f·.·llows 111. the musical art. J,ieut. G od urely Woocll'ille, Gresley and Newball are not droppin,:-,\llH'rt Hall tint •'vemn�. frey tPlls me that lw 1s hy no meam ret i ring frnm them. If so it is a pity, as they tended to liven our d u l l  
D1.•ath,  tho great levelk·r of all hnman ity. h:i." taken band lifo, howc' \'er. He has or�anis d, trained , a n d  season up, a n d  we;e a source o! pleasure t o  non-comnetitord 
from amongst lls one of the greatest c:qJ<.ments of one Pqn i ppcd a milital'y band of 30 �elect players with as well as compel1tors . PERD I £A. 
form of musical art. .\ntmnett<• :-:lterl in..;. as Hh<· wa' whic·h he inten 1.ls to c n1tinue hi� l:i.bourn. lt '� ill lJe 
profcs,ionally known •
. 
wa' not a " great " singer i n  kno\\'n a' · • Lieut. Charles G odfrey's Band " :  and 
th" common :1cceptat10n of tl1e tel'rn ; but she made amomrst other i<le::i.s, thPre comes a whisper of a 
herHPlf gn·at allll farnon� l >y he!' r<'nclermg of thoSL' possible tcmr in the l " nited ;-)tateH an<l Canada for the 
balla<l" and "one:� whcch go "tra1ght to the soul of a com binat ion I have eeen a. , ketch of thP uniform 
�enCJral audience . H er mPthocl w::i.s sim�licity itoelf ; which is bl ne ancl golcl, and 1s a ,-ery artistic design '. 
'he ha1 no ma1mcn�m,; ; her hPart was rn her work, nnd 11 hen the hand is grouped for performance, the 
;\Ir. Leo Rippon tells us tbR.t his father , a well-known 
I.incolnshire h'l.nnmaqtcr, has ju!t died at the ripe age of 
85 In his early days be playecl the key bugle . Ile w�s the 
Hrst man to adopt the cornet in preference to key bu11:Je in 
Lin,.olnshire, and taui:ht bands continuously lor over 40 ve:irs. 
All bis family (four S )ns and three d1rngbters) still live, ::tn•l 
are all musicians. 
10 
PERSONALS 
l essrt1. .ll >0aey .t; Co se d ua a copy of t Co net 
b te the ompose of the popular ma eh 
L berator w es The Journal ior 190� h certa n Y 
un que Eve y p ece s of dist n t me t but of course 
Lortzing s the qe o the whole I am so ry to note 
bat so many bands a e e changmg th18 sele b on for o her 
u us c and I make bo d to prophesy that e e long those 
same bands w I buy It 18 full of real p;o geous hA.rmony 
and enchant ng effects I have often hea d people say how 
enthusiast c Mr u adney s ove Lo tz n� s music and afte 
th s se ect on I can well understand t It has been a great 
nleasu e to me o teach t and he first class bands must 
find t a  eh mus cal t ea Al he Jou nal l9 Al 
A Lancash e lad t rough and hroui:b, and does not 
<:a e who knows t That s what l\lr W am Short the 
ng s t umpeter sa d whe be C!!. led here on Janna Y 4th 
to wish us a Happy New Yea It s a.lwa}"ll a great 
p easure to meet M Sho t W thout the slightest loss of 
d gn ty he can laugh and chaff w th any class of mus clans 
from collie s and m ll wo ke s to m I on" res and you 
ne er fo get tha be s a gent eman A tho ough Jo n Bull 
he speaks blS mind and offends oo one because all can Sell 
that no offence s ntendeu and because a can feel that he 
speaks the truth as fat as he knows t He s one of the 
most chee ful and chee ng men we have e er met Long 
may he flou sh 
Geo ge .N bolls won the solo co net compet t on on 
I'> ew 'I: ea s Day at Wo k ngton o he econd yea sue 
ce s o Russ was test p e e 
e y pleased to ha e a chatty let e f om ou old fr end 
?> '1 SI aw the condu to of Jamesto n a e of Le en 
and l\la) bo e Bands ery g ad be s do ng so well He 
dese es t fo he s a good man 
... 
Mr Robe t R mme the well known band contest 
t a ner o Southpo t ntends to be seen mo e on the con 
test fie d n futu e In be past h s p ofess onal engage 
ments have ed h s ands m eh but con e t ng d a s b rn 
most 
:\Ir Jos H gham L m ted wr tes We are p;ettmg out 
ttle p mpblet on the Organ sat on and Teach ng of Boy 11 
Bands All who se d for a copy I be welcome to one 
H the foot of h s emarks on the Hucknall Quartette 
ontest Mr George Hames appends some valuab e obser 
ations on quartette play ng n gene al Thay a e worth 
radrng and ponder ng over 
lfr J Besw ck he we know contest udge endorses 
a we sa. d the sk o send ng n Engl sh band to tour 
n Arne ea and says that a f end o h s who went out w th 
L eut Dan Godf ey s band could a tale unfold on the sub 
Ject f wanted 
0 
C 1 whose photo recently 
bas been appo nted conductor 
'\1 Harry Day wr tes from Fo t " ill am On tar o 
Canada I have ust sta ed a band he e and I want the 
L J also Band P me Gu de etc I ha e taken the 
B B N s nee 1891 It s tb ough the B B 'V that I am 
here 0 I was n Afr ea when I saw my fr ends In Canada 
enq 11 ng fo toe and thus I got nto connect on Wlth 
them and came here The B B N IS a jl;rand pape for 
those ho rea ly want to become ntelligent a t1Sts 
M Albe t a.de w tes from S eme d House B aenau 
Fest n og I am p eased to el you that I am very com 
fortab e he e The bandsmen a e very a.nx ous to earn 
and you may be snre I am quite as anxious to get them on. 
We have three full ehearsals every week and on other 
hts we ha e qua tet es &c 1 see we are to ha e Besses ] g next month I is fou yea s s nee I h a d Besses on ere 
t atfo m I sha be g ad to meet my old f end a cd���o!e n t  Trotte w h o  s the hope and despa r of a. 1 an 
d men E erywbere I ha e gone all be bandsmen ban
d 
8 
T otter first fo they say Let us see what the old rea 
to Let him make himself known n B 1'est n og boa i;:� 1 t eat h m In great style I wish you success �:r 1904 '' e can ne er fo get the old t mes can we 
J o d Hume wntes from No 14 East P eston Street f Mr 
h
r 
1 don t th nk I told you of my change of Edlobnrg r 88 1 h ... e to be out late e ery n gbt address :rodeovre another I had to remove a. I ttle nearer1 with one :n ust su s me exactly The solo con est nt and the a. ove 
at success n every way and I took the Falk k was � g n�ouoce that t would be the as of me as opportun Y a t nu It u my n ent on to wa t for 11 an adjud cator
d
n Scd fo tram them fo the contest field 1'. r good ban an 
\ u wll know that I ha e t kl d t e udge s ea before 
to day nd t s my ntent on to do so aga n That s the 
reason I do not nllend o uuge any more contests n Scot 
land so that I can meet bandsmen llS a compet tor 
n futu e when I hope to Liave manr, a fr end y set to for p em er honours Of course th s w I not m any way nter 
fere w th mJ Eng 1Sb and " e  sh ngagements .Need ess 
fo me o tel you but I am extremely busy I often 
wonder how I 11et throu�h so much wo k fo my II m I 
m ometh ng ll:e Mr Round gr n an 1 bea t man 
fully 
Mr H l\Iuddi nan 
M Ha y Bentley w es I am ust prepa ng your 
select on A Casket of Gems for l\Io nta n Ash It s a 1 
s name imp es What a p ty that th s p ece has not been 
inore n request here fo contests It l9 ndeed a beautiful 
select on a t st c n the h ghest degree Let us ope othe 
contes s w 11 follow be lead of Iounta n Ash 
�I W J nk n the J opu a so o co net and band teache 
of B rkenhead has been appo nted bandmaster of the lst 
Cbesh e Eng nee s "\ oluntee s We w sh h m success n 
h s new wo k 
1\lr JI !'ieedbam the se re a y of L ntbwa e Ban 
wr tes r am so ry to tell you that there appea s to be no 
hope fo the recovery of Mr Edw n Swift He s suffenng 
te bly and the <locto s say t s on y a ques on of t me 
and poo Mr ft s pray ng to be e eased by dea h 
Mr R Egg estone he sec of the East K kby S er 
Prue Band Contest wr tes We have dee dad to allow the 
bands cho ce of e ther Anna Bolena or Re ol ect ons of 
Flotow as some of the bands p efe the latte 
We bea that l\I \\ 1 Layman t e wel known outh 
ales ban<lmaste and oomposer has been appo nted res 
dent conduc o of Pontycymmer P e .Band au con 
wences b s dut es fo h tb 
The Me r ons tell us that they are as busy as eve p l ng 
up band funds for the corn ng season Many bands rr anage 
to ra se all the expenses bv a Me on conce t 
lllr J G eenwood JUn of the ii m of J G een ood and 
Sons Publ shers Sou h h elds w tes I re!! et to 
mfo m yon that my father M J Greenwood sen <l eil 
yeste uav Jaoua y 7th after a sho t llness of pneumon a 
The bus ness w I n futu e be carr ed on by me We a e 
sor y ndeed to hear of l\Ir Greenwood s death 
\ e have had deal ngs w th the de eased gentleman o 25 :;rea s and have always fou d h m a. s a gbtforwa d and 
courteous gentleman 
Mr Joe Ainley of Blackpool w tes I Just occ s to 
me that I m ght do a great good amongst the bands of the 
P eston and Fylde d strict gene ally 1f they would engage 
me for oc as ona lessons I have been play ng the cornet 
s n e I was 11 I played solos in concerts a.t t at age 
For many yea s I played w th the celebrated L nd ey Band 
under Mr E Sw ft and have played for many othe con 
test ng bands I have a so bad a vast exper ence w th 
p ofess onal m I tary bands oachestras ope a compan es 
&c &c and I feel sure that I could b ng any bana out f 
they wou d engage mA 
l\lr Sydney Le bton o Sydney Le ghton s Royal 
Bohem an Players hose adv w 1 be found In this ss e 
has been ad ISed by Mr John Paley to b ng his un que 
enterta nment before the brass band world be!: ev ng as he 
does hat bands can make money and plenty of t by en 
gag ng tb s comb oat on fo band fund concer s 
1r Alf ed T ffany the Sec eta y of the Hudue sfield 
Band of Hope Un on Contest wr tes- By same post I send 
l ou 50 of our c cula s Please note Anna Bolena sole 
test p ece lst p ze 18 M \\ a te Exley ude:e Let 
em a I come 
Mr J B Heath the sec of t e o t corn ng qua e te 
contest at Cu koall Huthwa te asks us to urge upon the 
b11onds of that dis 1ct to g ve them a bumper entry 
Mr \ H Powe the sec of the Atherton qua tet e 
contest wr tes P ease a k a 1 mtena ng compet to s to 
enter early so that we may get our posters out and ad ert se 
the th ng well Entr es must be n befo e Feb 6th The 
part es may pl11oy any of the quartettes m 1'1os 6 12 or 13 
Sets (W & R )  wh eh g ves a cho ce of 12 equal p eces 
Bass trombon sts g ve attent on please "' e often a e 
told that a lonll'. felt want has been suppl ed mthout havmg 
felt the want at all But n the ase of bass t ombon sts a 
real w&.nt has at last been suppl ed We refer to the 
advertisement n another column where nume ous works 
exclus vely fo the bass trombone are announced studLes 
and solos galore bobh with and w thout p ano accornpan 
ment We a.re often asked for solos fo the bass trombone 
but have never been able to find t me to prepa e them 
and no we a e saved t e trouble 
M J G Dobb ng of B kenhead w �tes Ha ng 
tr ed all the L J se ect1ons over for the present yea may I 
saJ what grea p ea.sure I have der ved f om the process 
I th nk that they a e w thout doubt the best lot hat t 
h:MJ been the good fo tune of \\ & R to send ont at one 
t me and I am look ng out thlB season to a. few contests 
wh eh my Bi kenhead Pub! c Band ntend gomg too to 
stand :i. fa r chance of be ng well amongst the pr e w oners 
I may here ment on that the abeve band ve y k ndly made 
my wife and myself a present of a very kandsome s ver tea 
se VICe a fo tn gbt ago a3 a token of the r esteem They 
are very sangu ne about the forthcoming season and are 
turn ng up very regular to rehearsa s wh eh g es one the 
chance of ll'.ettmg the best result.a I am not go n� to New 
B ll'.hton Towe th s year whe e I ha e been fo s x years) 
havmg dee ded to go more nto contest tea hmg so that I 
can do w th one or two more bands that would not be 
a.fra d to wo k I am pleased to tell you that my Waterloo 
band seem to have turned the co ne hav ng go\ out of the r 
dark c oud and w II be beard of thIS corn ng summer 
Mr Geo D mmock, who unde went a ser ous operat on 
n Card ff Infirmary on January 20th a we are glad to hear 
progress llA' very favourably and with every hope of an ea y 
and complete cure We are mdeed glad to hear thIS and 
w sh genial Geo ge an ea ly fu fllment of bu hopes 
M Mello Sw ft the son of Mr E Sw ft wntes under 
date January 26th I am ve y sorey ndeed to have to 
mform you that father s lying ve � dangerous y I He 
h118 been confined to h s bed for a fortn ght sufie ng f om 
a cance on the k dneys The doctors g e us no hope 
whatever of his recovery as he 18 far too we11.k to be 
operated upon and s grow ng wea.ke every day I only 
wish that the Lord could spa e b m to us but the e seems 
no hope 
M Geo "\\ Ison of Br1Stol baa been re engaged for a 
course of lessons by the Dursley "\ oluatee Band He has 
now three bands under blS charge 
Messrs 'Voods & Co �ewca.stle on Tyne report bu.s 
oess good part cu arly n the repa ni and e ectro plat ng 
bra.nche11. They are also do ng well n ob lots of second­
band mstruments wh eh they have taken n exchange for 
new and the r pomt s tho OUJ.iih epau They can flt out 
n band ent rely for about £40 w th these goods 
llir Frank Owen of Manchester IS engaged to iudge the 
Atherton quartette contest for the 2nd t me n success on 
Mr W V llia ns of Be fast who 1s gomg out to Preston 
Ontar o Canada wants a euphon m player to take w th 
h m Thanks l\lr W 1 ams fo photo t L� e ce ent 
Mr John Pa tmgton of Bolton tel s us that be s 
engap;ed to Judge the two Associa.t on con ests at G a9gow 
on Febrna y 27 and Ma. eh 26 
Mr Ch 18 Sm th w tee Just a l  ne to let you know 
that bus ness Is br sk and that my s art for 1904 was lst 
p ze w th my Brymbo Steelwo ks Band at Colwyn Bay 
contest where four bands competed two nder the 
pe sonal conducto h p of Mr A Owen and one d tto 
under bat of Mr J Gladne) :Brymbo were of course 
ob ected to t seems that tbey are to be sub ected to th s 
sort of treatment ad tin m The protest o th s case 
wa.s a ve y form dab le one play n11 p ofess on a.ls and non lxmafide membe s to the number of stx nc ud ng of course 
Jenn ngs As the latter player was not preseet at all t 
rather knocked the stulting out of the p otest wh eh tl e 
comm ttee quashed The protest ng bands we e qu te con 
ftdent that the result of the Wrexham County Court act on 
had made Jenn ngs n� a profess onal. Thi.'! IS ve y unfa 
both to Jeon ngs and the Brymbo .Band because the statns 
of the player or the r gbt of the banrt to play h m was never 
un e discuss on at that tr a.I at alL The case was dee ded 
on rule 6 ) w eh stated tb11.t m case of protest the cow 
m ttee a decis on was to be final and vw o • po n h ad an ng o do h • dge s find ng- "\'our account 
of the tr al In December issue was unfo tunately naccurate 
in two mpo taut pomts At tlle end of the four h para 
graph you say The iudge held that the comm ttee we e 
r 11:ht etc Tbe iudge rtld no such tb ng he passed no 
opm on UB to whether the comm ttee s act on wa.s nght o 
w ong UIS award was that the bands hall accep eu the 
committee as final arb te s In case of d apute and whether 
the omml tee vre e right or wrong he ha.cl ao powe to 
nterfere w th he a.wa a n lie s x h pa apaph l ou 
say- The conte•t comm ttee adm tted that I enn ngs w� not a profess ona The comm t ee made no such adm ss on e the on he day o the con est or the day of 
the t al no d d any e11:a. ep esen at e do so fo theru 
The find ng of the comm ttee on the d'loy of the con est was 
T at a.a Mr J enn ngs has been pa d noner at a I he was a professional and the band B ymbo)a e d •qual fled No b na flde membe quest on was ra sed at all on the 
day Ho coul they alse such a uest on He was d1Sq A.I tied 12 mont s p ev ously fo not be ng b01 a J de Surely he could qual fy In 12 months To say 
that a man cannot be a membe of two bands s to say that a man has no 1 be ty of act on an unwar antable nte fer 
ance w th the 1 be y of the sub ect Ob ouslv a man 
must not play " h m o  ha.n one band at the same con est but that s a po nt that s p ov ded fo n a 1 ules lhe Brymbo Band dese ve credit fo the pi ck n plodd n� on n sp te of sue se ons set backs and doub e c edit 11nd hearty ommendat on for the s mp y emarkable p og ess they have made In the short space of 18 months l went to them fo the tl st t me about 18 moot s ago and gave them the fl 'lit p ofess onal lesson and a mo e uo p on s ng lot I neve went to Bu tbey wo ked ha d and to some purpose oo and they are to dai a match for any Welsh band nd I p ed et many successes fo hem n the future 
We trust that III Evans the sec eta y of the g eat Easter Monday contest at Mounta n Ash s rece v DI? the eotr es of the old shndard bands of South Wales Mounta n Ash s one o those contests h eh t s the duty of all t ne bandsmen to support It s ob ect s to a ev a e suffe n(l' a.nd It s a conte t 11 th an honourable hlsto y an l as such ought o ha e the fu confidence of eve y band n :::io th >V"ales 
CONCORDS A N D  D I SCO RDS 
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FACTS ABOUT C O M POSERS 
Bell n was only 29 years of age when he d ed -Dr 
Callcott rece ved lessons from Haydn dur n the great 
master s stay n England The degree of doctor n 
mus c was conferred on Boyce n acl no vledgement of 
an ode ;vh eh he composed for the nsta lat on of the 
Duke of Newcastle as chancellor of Cambr d.,e Um 
vers ty n 1749 Paul ne Garc a the famous vocal st 
10 her ear y days could play the p anoforte so veil 
that L szt adv1Sed her to rema a p a ist and to g ve 
ap her vocal stud ea At the age of 14 \Veber rote 
the opera Das Waldmadcl en ;vh eh atta ned great 
popular ty afte va ds the composer expressed a. 
desrre to recall every copy that had been c rculated 
but t ;vas too late V ott the once celebrated 
viol n st vas one of the lundest gent est and most 
lovable of men the s ght of a flo ver rn the fie da 
would transport h m th tbo I ve est JOY The 
operat c composer Storace wrote a str ng qua tet and 
had t first p1ayed a.t h s o vn house to a party of 
fr ends by Hadyn D ttersdorff Mozart and Va.u 
hall -Gluck once rema ked that be composed the 
opera .Alceste n the hope that t m ght find m 
tators as he was s ckened of the prevail ng taste n 
the Ital an theatres Croft and Pepusch were both 
ma.de doctors n mus c at tl e same t me ( n the year 
1713) the latter s conduct on the arr val of Handel Ill 
England was ve:y d ffe ent from that of Dr Greene 
for not onlv d d Pepusch read ly adm t the super or 
me t of the composer of Israel n Egypt but be 
wi l ngly y elded to h m the pos t on of composer to 
the Duke of Cbandos Greene vho had an ann al n 
come of £700 bequeathed h m by an uncle spent a 
cons derab e sum n pub! sl ng anthems n order to 
11h ne by the s de of Handel I tie no v almost for 
gotten co nposer 1:l mmel wrote h a fur.1eral cantata 
(cons dered by many to be h s masterp ecc) n less than 
e. week s t me G F P nto d ed at the ear y age of 
20 and accord ng to Sa omon would ha e been a. 
second Mozart had he been spared Wh e n h s 
teens P nto was wont to s t pr son cells offer ng 
words of encouragement and ay mpathy to the nmate3 
and hlB purse Wd.S generally open to the calls of a less 
fo tuna.ta b other -Co e I vas h ed n the anc ent 
Pantheon vhere a monument crecttd to h s memo y 
represents h m v th a mus c paper n hand on wh eh 
ON 
a. e en�raven a few ars o f  the famous g gue n h a con o t 
F fth �onata Re cha says Acoust cs a e to mus c 
what opt cs are to pa nt Ill-( Haydn g VEkl t 38 h s l 
opm on that f a  comp:>ser l !\II vr tten but two works 
of a.clmowleged mer t h s fame � fixed. 
PRACTI S I NG A D I  FF I CU LT 
SELECTION 
GREAT 
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PLAY lN G  TH E CORNET. 
_\.mong hand instruments the cornet is the one 
most popular among amateurs. Its music in the 
nands of a good player is sweet and ex pressive. 
Unfortun:i.tely, like other instrument.a, in the h ands 
1[ the embryo mu-ician they are made to sound :i.ny­
thing" but musical. A player of this kind told me 
· • he liked to play in a bross band rather than in an 
orchestra, becau�e in the band he could play for all 
he was worth. "  
To argue with that l, ind of player was U'>eless, for 
hi" only conception of music wa� noise. 
The qua.lit.v of tone depends on the formation of 
the lips :i,nd the control of the breath in passing over 
them. The lips arc so drawn inward that the outer 
edge• are allowed to act as the reed or vibratory body. 
This is the tone sour�e as the .l'!lrynx 1 11 the throut of 
.the singer is the vocal source. 
The velocity of the breath should never be greater 
han the power of resistance in the vibrating body. 
Indi ddual tone has its own degree of tension, which 
he •tudent must, by careful study, be familiar with. 
To do this he mu et practice scales carefully. 
In nearly every case of bad tongueing there is 
nothing the matter with the tongue, but it is tied 
!own i.Jy muscul:u· contraction. 
\Vhatever degree of force is given the breath, the 
:iction of the tongue must never be changed. 
:Many suppose the breath is forced in the mouthpiece 
hy the tongue. This b not so. 'l'he breath is forced 
O\'er the tongue from the lungs, and the tongue rising 
a little touchee the upper teeth and prevents the 
e"caoe of breath. 
T:ike some note in tho middle re;tister, place gently, 
;1ot press, the tongue against the upper part of front 
teeth ; then send the breath up with dfort from the 
.-bdomen , drop th e point of the tongue, and yon will 
get a tone. 
In rapid tongueing the breath is forced up steadily 
1 rom the lungs, and the tongue makes the articulation. 
J[ the tongue is allowed to rise to the upper teeth 
to • top a tone the tinish is too abrupt and the effect is 
•cpoiled. 
Often the tongue is not lazy but o,·erworked. - Thc 
ftfnsical L'nt( rpri,.c. 
DON I Z ETTI .  
Doni,;etti's first mtJsi<·al composition was a little 
piec e entitled " II Piccolo Uompositore di )Iusica." 
It wa� played on tl1e occasion of an annual examin­
ation in the school. H is progress was so rapi d that 
a public sn bscription was raised to enable him to study 
"ounterpoint under :\fattei at the Licea l\lusicale, i n  
Bolo=a. Returning to Bergamo in 1818, Donizetti 
once more took np hi� studies under :'.\Iayt·, in order 
to tit himself as a composer of operas. 
It so happened that about this time a certain 
'>icilian impre�ario, Zancla by name, happening to 
pass through Bergamo, heard from :Merelli of Doni­
zetti's talent an<! promptly gave the young musician 
An order for an opera. Thus ' · Enrico d i  Borgogna, " 
Donizetti's firat foll-fledged opera, c:tme to be 
omposed . :\l erelli wrote the l ibretto . Zancla pro­
dueed the work for his opening piece in the autumn 
�eason of 1818, at the thPatrc of S. T,ncca in Venice 
(not in Vic'trna, a< wo find in (; rove',; Dictionary of 
:\Iusie, among other inaecnracie� concerning Doni­
>'tti ) .  'Vith thi,.,, the new composer was launched 
. "'  his career. · ' Enrico di Borgogna " was sufficiently 
"tccessfn l t•) warrant Zancla in ordering- further 
0pera'. Donizetti wrote a number for Yarious 
·.ompanie:; un1ler the management of this impre�ario, 
working with prodigious rapidity. In les:; than thirty 
yeru.'K he actunlly produced sixty opera:; ; two more 
were not brought out till after his death. A bewild<Jr­
,ng army, indeed, troatm:-; of c,·ery imaginable 
h idtorical subject which g:v:e room fur dramatic 
iw nclling-. 
B scde� these operas, of which many arc • tuite u11-
known to English and Americ:tn audiences, Doni­
zetti has left u� an oratoria., · II Diluvio UniYers�Ie, ' 
::nany masses, quartcttes, piano atul orchetitru pieces, 
;nd �hort songs. 
It would be hard to say how much popularity 
Donizetti's operas owed to the artislii who i nterpretecl 
them : Lablache, father and son ; Duprez , Grisi, 
:.'.fario, Jenny Lind, Sontag, Patti, _\.lbani,  and many 
other famous singers. 
If we look over Donizetti's operatic list to-day, the 
•-ye rests on ' _.\.nna Bolena,' produced at .\man, in  
the Teatro Carcano, December 26, 1830. This opera 
rst attracted the att.;ntion of Europe to the com­
poser. Donizetti also had a ' .Faust, ' produced at 
)J" aples, in S. Carlo, ,January 12, 1832. The year 
1835 heralclecl two of his triumph �. On ::'lfarch B 
· :\farina FaliPro ' appeared at the Italian Theatre in 
Pari•, and was received with utmost enthusiusm by 
· he public and press of that city. On the :!6th of 
-),•ptember the since better known • Lucia di Lammor­
moor ' had an instantaneous success at the S Carlo 
111 Naples. ln 1840 followed two oueras which have 
,hown extraordinary staying uowers : • La Figlia de! 
Re�gimento ' (Paris, Opera Comic1ue, }'euruary 11), 
.md ' La Favorita ' {also in Paris, but at the Theater 
1f the Opera, December �). 
Finally, Donizetti's ' t,inda di Charoounix ' took 
�;m to Vienna, whither ::'ll erelli, h is former sc:hool­
•1 tte nnrler :\Iayr, and his first librettist, had invited 
him. Soon after Donizetti was made Kapellmeister 
�o the �o\.ustrian Court, and we find him oscillating 
·ontinually betwPen Vienna. Paris, .\Iilan, and Rome . 
It was ia 184:1, while in Paris, that Donizetti 
,hawed the first symptoms of breaking down. He 
s ·1ffered much anxiety and worry in connection with 
, his opera. Furthermore, it was not entirel y suc-
�asful. In 1 84:J Donizetti was :;tricken with partial 
c•·rebral paralysis. 
'!'he last letter which he wrote before be ng tran�­
ported to an asylum at I vry, near Pa�is, i;; addressed 
to a friend , Dold, in B.::rgamo. It is dated Aug. 21 
lJE.rn DOLCI : The mac,�tro 1fayr is ill. The 
.re;;.-ut weather also contributes to this. I, too, am 
IJ.  The doc�or wanted to hold a consultation with 
the firsb men in the profe5sion. Andra!, Ricord, and 
another celebrated one, Mariolin. I saw them come 
nto my room while I was in bed ! 'Vhat did they 
not say ? 'Vhat did they not ask ? How many 
•Jledicines . . . Auff. To leave this climate, to take 
'ea baths. I had engaged to write five operas for 
• !tree theatrf's, now work oppresses me. A 1lecoction 
•[ arnica. Only broth and a little prescrwR, with a 
,.;la•s of Bordeaux (ancl that, too, spoilt by Vichy 
·::ater) : twelve le�hes. No mushrooms, no pepper, 
lUt my usual wine, but only Hordea.ux. :Not to sec 
:;ragedies ; no� lat<>r than si" o'clock dinner. That 
Joi.! of an Andral (his face that of a very handsome 
man)kept looking at me the whole time, because he had 
nev"r known me. 'l'hc•n he uttacked my pulse • . . •  
lJ'lt I have no fever. He knocked with great fon:e 
on my ri&ht rib•, and 1 saicl, ' You are not hurting 
me at all ;' and he l au:.;hAd. He asked a thou�and 
.bings, and a th ousand did not sufiiee . • • and 
'<tid to me, ' You ha\ e no fever ; your nen es are 
·n·itated. Dcuoctions of :i.rnica four times a day, go 
.. ut late in the day, hut only if the Wl'ather permits. 
o not �o to tragedi"H . On nrn.tters that are not an· 
tipathe�ic to you, suit yourself ; work (if you wil l ) bnt 
tll that accurdin:.; to your l iking ! ' The others agreed 
with him, and I am the victim of so much f us<. I am 
'vrry not to b� abJ .. to work because they say my 
hear] suddenly tires up 
" I  am here on account r>f a claim of 1::1,0110 franc.,, 
which I have made on the impressario of the Duca 
l' Alba. Farewell Vienna k ills me with its clim t•.' 
t kills me all winter, even in spring. Here iu Paris 
a:r is li:.;hter anrl ra.in heavier. 
" �{y head i� c11rcd, that is f'nough for me. .\Iy 
nrrves are in irritation every time that 1 writlt: like 
this . , . t »atienc•.! ! 
· · The tomh ! lt i� fini�hed." 
In the fall of 1 8 1 7  Donizetti w:is lirought back trl 
Bcri;amo, where h" sil<>ntly pa,sed away the n�xt 
year, in partial parn.lyKis, skPped in melancholy, A 
�ablet in the \ ia G a·t:i.no Doni�etti mark'I the hn• 1se 
. vhr1·e lie di�d. TI:• E«u!tr. 
RUFUS FLETCIIER, 
SOW CORNET, 
BAND TRA.I�ER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
:;, BANKF1ELD SIREET, DEANE ROAD, B()[}l'ON 
G EO. DIM �IOCK (SOLO CORNET), 
• ,'CESSFLL TEACH E R., ADJU O ' CATOR AND BOLO!BT. 
O P 1> N  l<'Olt I: 'li A O E \I E N Ttl. 19, JER'lEY ROAD, AUEI'.GWYNYI, il. WALES. 
MoRGA.N ' 
!llA,  SILYERTIIORXE ROAD, CLAPHAM , LONDON, 
OPE.'.'l" FOR BNGAGEM:EXTS AS CORNET 
SOLOIST (for Concerts), TJ:.U:'.\IPET. 
Teacher of Brass and Reed Bands for Concerts or Contests. 
COSTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
i;; yenrs' experience in Contesting Bands, )!ilitary Bands, 
and Orchestras. 
WALTER EXLEY 
BA�D TRAIXER AXD CONTEST 
ADJU DICATOR. 
(25 Years J,;i:perience with Korthern Bands.) 
ADDRESS­
G WAC"S·CAE-Gl-RWEN, R. S. O. , SOlJTH WALES. 
w. s. LLOYD 
(SOLO TlrnMBONE), 
CO�DUCTOR, TRAL'\ER, JUDGE. 
20 Ye�r's Experience on Contest Field. 
7 8 ,  R O M E R R O A D, L I V E R P O O L .  
J. J. ROBERTS, 
IIOLDER OF SESIOR ROKOC"P"'5 (1'.C.L.), 
CERTIFICATE FOR HAR�ION'.1:", &c. 
COR:NETIST, BA�D TEACHER, AXD 
TEACHER OF HAR�IOXY BY POST, 
156, CHADDERTOX ROAD, OLDHA�I. 
R. DAWSON, 
SOLO CORXET. BAXD TRAINER, AND 
_.\.DJUDICATOR. 
Address-�8.-1., GLE�ROSA ST., FULHA_\f, S.W. 
:FRA..NK MELLOR, 
BAXD TRAINER A�D AD.TUDICATOR, 
ASHBURN, ALVA, :N. B. 
H. CONNORS, 
SOLO CORNET A N .D  COXTEST TRAINER, 
23, HILTON ST., HIGHER BROUGHTOX, MANCHESTER. 
J. G. Do BEING, 
SOLO CORNET, BAXD TRAIXER, AKD JUDGE. 
35, MILTOX ROAD, BIRKENHEAD. 
JOE JESSOP, 
SOLO CORNET AN D CO::\DUCTOR. 
OPI<;:N FOR EXGAGEMEN'l'S. 
59, CARDIFF ST. t .. HIGHER BROUGHTON, MA.NCHESTER. 
w. S W I N G L E R  
(Conductor Lee Mount Ban d), 
OPEN FOR E.NGAGE::'IIENTS AS TEACHER 
OR J UDGE, 
5o, LEE :3fOUN'J' ROAD, HALIF _.i, X. 
MR. w. LAWSON 
(Late Solo Trombone, l:lesses o '  th' Barn Band 
MR. F. ROYLE 
(:llus. Bae., F.R.C,0., &c.) 
Are Open to Accepb Jointly Bnga.gements a.s 
Adjudicators. 
FIJLL & COMPLETE CRITICISMS A MOST IMPORTANT 
FEATURE OF THEIR WORK. 
:>fr. Lawsoa is also at liberty for playing or judging. 
Postal Lessons given in all branches of Harmony a>!'d 
Composition. Compositions revised and scored. Address­
W. LAWSOK, SO, GEORGE ST., EURY, LA.i.�CS. 
F. ANGELO MARSDEN, 
A.R.:ll.C.M., 
Organist ancl Chou·master of the Bathgate Parish Church .. 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS. 
CONTESTS ADJUDICATED. 
Address-llOrETOWX ST. , BATHGATE , SCOTLA:KD. 
JOHN WILLIAM:S, 
SOLO CORXET, COXDCC'.l.'OR, and ADJ1,"DICATOR (ei.g.ht 
first prizes at cornet contests. Including Crewe silver cup, 
1903), OPEN FOR EXGAGE�lENTS as above. Now book:blg 
Concerts as Soloist, &c.-BANDMASTER,T.S. Indefa�le, 
New Ferry, Cheshire. 
J. MANLEY, 
BA!l<D TEACHER AND ADJUDICA'I'JR, (12 years Couductor Abcrda.re Town Band.) 
5, XORFOLK ROAD, GRAVESEND. 
J. E. FIDLER, 
OLO con.NET, BAXD TRAI�ER, 
ARRANGER & .ADJUDICATOR. 
20 PRIZES THIS SEASOX, 1903. 
Ad�ess-EARLS BARTOX, �ORTHA!IIPTON. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS, 
SOLO COR�ET KI�GSTO� �!ILLS BA�D, 
\Vinner of the Cum berland :Musical Festival three 
years in succession, 1902-3-4. 
<)P�- TO TEACH: BANDS, ADJJJ"DICATE, O R  AS 
SOLOIST. 
Address : TODMORDE�, LA�C ASHIRE. 
R. RL\fMER (SOLO CORXET), 
OPE� TO TEA�H A FEW BAKDS FOR 
CO�T.ESTS. 
75, FOREST RO_\.D, SOUTHPORT. 
BBND BOOKS ! B»Nil BOOKS ! 
Good Music, if kept tidy, and properly pasted 
in o::r Books, will last years a - good as new. 
_ "amc of Instrument and Band printed Jn 
Cover in Cold. 
Selection Siz.e 
Quickstep Size 
6. '- per dozen. 
3:- " " 
They arc Lighter and Stronger than anythn:g 
on the n arket. 
P. 1 ). r .-;:an1ps m st :lccompany all ordern. 
Seddons & Arl idge Co" Ltd . , 
KETTERING-
ADVERTISEMENT TERMS. 
Ordinary Advertisements . . 4s. t1er inch. 
Minor Advertisements . .. - ·  2a. per 4 lines. 
ALL ADVERTISE:llEXTS 14UST BE PREPAID. 
W J ENKI�. B and master and Solo l 'ornet, O PBN FOR • 1:UN Tl:ST J:: \ (, A l : E�J E , TS, either as player or 
oonou. tor. - 8:�. l 'langhton Roal!, Birkenhead. 
WA N T ED.-Good coniesting f:U PHO::-<Iu:>I P L A Y IIB .,.;1h good character, for Cnunda. Steeral(e paid . ...'. 
!'end testlQ1oniah and parthilars to A. D. PRING LE, 
l're. ton, Outario, Ca11ada. 
WA STED.-SOLO CORXET rLA.YEJl. for �arsden Brass Band. Apply by Jett.er, also stating what kind 
or work required.-A RTIIFR. CARTF.R, Secretary, Green 
Hower, Marsden. ' 
GRAMAPJIONE ::>ELECTIONS on Splendid Machine, for Concerts. -Terms, J. CASSIDY, 16, J<'lora Street, 
Lower Broughton, :Manchester. 
BANDMASTER WANTED for ."pencer's Steel Works Brass Band, Newburn ; good cornet player preferred. 
-Apply, statina:: requiremeuts as to class of work, wages, 
and terms for band. to JOHN R. YOC:NG, 39, Algernon 
.Ro&d, Lemington, Scotswood, R.S.O. 
UT AXTED.-REPAIR EH. Ob' BRAS, ' llSSTR vME...'i!TS. ff Good experienced hand. Either large or small 
instruments. - HENRY .KEAT & SO!IS, .\l ilitary and 
MD!!lcal Instrument :\f akers, 105 & 103, ::\Iatthias Road , 
London, K. 
--· -----1 -iAGLEY MILLS PRIZE l:IASD.-Mr. Sedgwick having � resigned of1ice as secretary, Mr. E. Rushton, 3, Play­
fair Street, Eagley Bank, Bolton, has been appointed 
secretary. and to him all communic:1tions for band must be 
addressed. 
- �----
KELn' ! ).l.JART.KITE AN D SOLO CONTEST will be held on i>AnmDAY, FE11RtaRY 2<TH, in the C0-0J'}�RA­
TIVE II.nL, OAK FIELD, KELTY. Test Pieces for Quartettes, 
' Scotia ,' 01· any of the other three quartettes in X o. 4 Set 
(W. � R.). Adjudicator, J. Finney, Esci.,  l'rofessor of 
:uusic, Perth. Particulars of W. PEN)IAX, Ste\ enson's 
Buildings, West Broad Street, Cowdenbeath. 
WAS TED.-Two FIRST CORNET and )fEDIIDI - B P LA YERS.-Apply, with all particulars as to work 
and wages required , to ::i ECRb:"fAltY, Cory Workmen's 
Band, Pentm, R.S.O., Glnm. 
JOE AIXLEY, for many years with celebrated prize band, late Solo Comet, Alhambra, lilackpool, is now at 
liberty to TEAl'H one or more bands. Terms moderate.-
30, )lanchester Road, Blackpool. 
WAXTED.-C:ood SOPRANO rLA YER for well-known Lancashire Contesting .Band ; must be a steady mau. 
State age, employment, &c. , SOPRAXO, c,o B.B. News 
Oftice. 
WASTED.-SOPRANO, HORX, BASS TROMBONE, aml BB-flat BASS PLAYERS.-Address, S .  STORER, 30, 
Talbot Street, Mansfield, S otts. 
II )[liDDIMAX"S FAMOUS UA.RCHES.-' Thunderer,' , 2s. ; ' Brookly, '  ' West End, ' ' Grandioso, ' ' Pomposo,' 
' l'>Tarcato ,' etc., as played by all the best bands, 24 parts, 
ls. lid. each, post free.-H. l\Il"DDU.lA .. '\, lland Teacher, 
etc. , Long Buckby, :!'\r. Rugby. 
-------
SCHUBERT'S GRAND )fASS, Xo, 1, Kyrie and Gloria, 10s. Gd., as played by the celebrated Black Dike and 
Fernda.le Bands ; also BACH'S GREAT ORGAX FUGGES, 
G l'>Iinor, A Minor, 0 Minor. Full Brass Gs. each.­
VI:"<CEXT. i, Beresford Road, Roath, Cardiff. 
Y
OFNG- AXD BEAUTIFUL LADY with ample means 
wishes to meet with a nice young man, view matrimony. 
Sane but those who play a HIGH.HI PATENT CLEAR 
BORE need apply. 
A FEWSl'F.R, Solo Cornet Northfield Prize Band (Winner , of 0 Prizes, S Specials, and Cup, at 4 contests with 
Woodgate Band), OPEN TO TEACH Bands in Birmingham 
district. Terms moderate. Apply - 12 , v.·atford Road, 
King's Korton. 
BEAUTIFUL NEW CORKET, OR BARITONE SOLOS.­' 0 Lovely Night,' ' Buy 11 Broom,' ' The Mocking Bird,' 
' The Vacant Chair,' and ' The Ash Grove; ls. ld. each.­
W. & It.  
JL"ST PUBLISHED.-A lJeautiful new Set of � T.R.IOS, for 2 Cornets and Enphonium (or Baritone), by H . .Round. 
These -t Trios (2nd Set) are deligktful Cor concerts. PI-ice, 
ls. 6d.-W. & R. -- - -----11HJ:; PERFECT POST SCHOOL FOR BAXDSME::'<r. A 
safe and healthy method of procedure for lip, tone 
and lung development. Send for prospectus. -LEO 
�PPIN, Bandmaster . Moffat, �.B. 
__ _ 
SIJPElUOR SCORING "PAPER fol" Brass Band, with each stave marked with name of i nstrument, 2.'- a 
C[Uire of 4 page sheets, post free.-W. & R. 
ALllEI:T LA WTOX, 7 years Solo Euphonium a.ud Bandmaster Chadderton Prize Bmss Baud, iB OPEN 
TO PLAY, or TEACH young bands that will work. Terms 
reasouable.-19, Silver Street, O�dham. 
FROSI"S MANCRESTEI� JOJJ"RNAL, :]Os of music (Band of 20) for 12�- 6d. , any extra parts ls. each. Selected 
from lists. Subs. please say if en.sy, or otherwise. March 
Size Books. J,ettered 4s. 6d., Selection size, Ss. vd. per doz. 
Scores of Selections done recently. Lists on applic:i,tion.­
.J. FR.OST &; SON, 144, Knightley-street, .Rochdale-road, 
_\J a11chester. 
VICTORY AT LAST ! If yon have sore or cracked lips send at once tor 11- B OX 01'' " .SANDMAN'S 
HEALIP," it acts like magic.-AddreSi!, HIRST & 00., 3, 
Smithy Lane, Huddersfield.. ' 
GEORGE H. WILSON, Bandmaster Bri�tol Britannia Band (3ru V.B.G. R.) is open to teach a band in Bristol 
District. Reasonable te=s to a band who will work.­
G. II. WILSOX, li'erndale, Cooksley-road, Redfield, Bristol 
JOE UNDSAY, Band Trainer and Contest Adjndic.ator of 20 years' experience in all classes. Professor of Trom­
bone aml Euphonium, College of Uusfo, Glasgow, is now 
free to take on a couple of bands who want to make tlJeir 
mark.-Address , 22, \\'illowlJank Crescent, GlasgQw. 
BAX'D INSTRu:llENTS GOOD AND CHEAP.-A Set of 20 for Sale, including t"·o drums, price £·l<J ; also 
several other band instruments. Write for what you want 
aud we will attend promptly.-R. J. WA!U) & SOSS, 10, St. Anne Street, Liverpool. 
WI L L  I A. 11  A D  A M  S 0 N, Bandmaster Win!!"ates Temperance l'rize l:land, is O PB.� TO TEACH a 
"band or two this winter in Bolton, Wigan, Chorley, Lei!(h, St. Helens, Bary, or any place within a reasonable distance. 
W. A. has been a Contest Soloist for :!l years, and knows 
what is what. Terms Yery moderate. Address--'lanchester 
Roacl, Westhought6n, Holton. 
E JONES, Bandmaster and Solo Trombone, is at liberty • to take on one or two more bands .  Terms reasonable. Grancl chance for young lJands. -E. .TON ES , Bandmaster Co�pnll, Chorley, Lane. ' 
I_ ) S. KITCHEN & CO. supply everything a. "Bandsman :\, . requires. New ;uusic should be put in good Band Books, and ours are the best value on the market. Every 
hook strong and correctly made. Solo Cornet books have 
an extra row of Linen slips. Note prices, selection size 6)6 per doz. �ample, 9d. :March size, 3)4 per doz. Sample; 5d.. For Repairs to any Band Instrument we cannot be beat. We have a fine set of tools, and the best skilled workmen You are safe in trlli!ting Valuable Instruments with us. W� nae every care to try to please our custom�s. l!'or Leather Cases and every part of accessories to Band instruments we supply of the right quality, and do not charge fancy prices. &;nd for our New plustrl!ted �talogue, just issued, and yon will have pleasure rn dealmg wtth us.-lt. 8. KlTCHEX & 00. 12, Grancl Arcade, �ew Briggate, �eds. ______ _ 
SECOND-HA.ND BESSON INSTRUME.."ITS. SBCOND HAND BESSON IN STRUMENTS. Every Issue of the B.B. N_ contains advertisements of " GREAT BARGAINS " in Second-hand BeSllOn Instruments. The seoond-band dealers kno'v what a great draw a BeSBOn 
Instrument is to bandsmen. This shows the estimation in which the world-renowned Prototype Instruments are held. 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-band " Besson "  
than a new Instrument of any other make. A.nd as a matter of fact a good Second-hand BeSBon Instrument is a better instrument than a new one of any other make ; bnt in their eager baste to get " bargains in second-haud Besson in­
struments,• bandsmen often buy instruments that have 
seen 2-0 ye!Ll"S wear, and are not only second-hand, but 3rd, 4tb, 5th, and 6tb band. The second-hand dealers 
· advertise these Instruments " ai; good as new " after 20 years wear and tear ! What a splendid testimony to the value of l:lesson's Prototype lnsU-Uments J They 
fake up our 3rd Class Instruments, and lightly wash 
them with silver. ancl then advertise them as " BESSON'S lST 
CLASS BILVER-PL.A.TED." Now no one need buy a second­hand Besson instrument without knowing its history. All 
they have to do is to get the number of the instrument and 
give us the particulars and we will at once give the class of 
instrument, whether we i;old it iii bra:ss, or plated, or 
engraved, and who sold to and the date. We will do thls freely and willingly to protect all Bes.son lovers. We have 
done so for hundreds of people, and will gladly do so for you 
if askecl. llany of the seeond hand Besson Instruments 
advertised as lst C!a.ss are 3rd Class. And most of the 
plating Is the thinnest of thin washes. If you want all 
particulars of these instruments get their numbers and write to the fountain bead-BESSON A.!>fD CO .• LIMITED, 198, 
Easten Road, London , N.W. 
RA Y O  BOOKS made by bandsmen for bandsmen. Band printing done lJy bandsmen for bandsmen. Seddons 
and Arlidge Co. , Limited , Kettering, is 11 large box makinl!" 
printing, and gold blocking eetablishment with four larg� 
factories. Their Band Books nrc macle by first-class 
machinery, and are far superior to the common books now 
in use. Band Printing in _the �ost artistic designs and 
style. \Vhatever y .. a want w:i this way go to the fountain 
head for it 1;1moo.ss & A R LI DG J;; co. , LI\UTED , 
Kettering, wholesale Box and E0-0k Manufacture
_
r
_
s. __ 
W :'.\1"1:T'l'4. LL, Bandma•ter, Irwell Sp1inga, is OPEN • TO T EACH 11 Band or two this Winter. Terms 
modem.te. Addo ess-22, .Dale '\trceb, Bacup. 
Now REA DY.-'l'lill 13Tll SJ;;T OF QO A RT ETTES, arrang..d by I I. Round, for l Cornet, l Uurn 1 Barttooe and l En11homnm. A grancl Set for either' Con.eert 0; Contest. 1 ,  • • reation ' ; 2, • Lucre Lia 1�1-gia ' · 3 • Semira­
mldo · ;  4 ,  • Crispino.' Not oosy and not drni'cult but bril liant, d>0wy and effective. A �et that is snro to 'mako 
a great reputation. .l'rice 2!-, W. & r.. 
l J  
A. w. GILMER & co. , 
32, PA RA D I S E  STR E ET, B I R M I N G H A M .  
Sole Agents for t h e  Worl d -Renow n ed 
M I LLEREAU Band I nstru ments • 
Specially Prepared Non-1'Iineral Oil for Trombone Slides 7d. post free 
Grease for Slides of .all l nstrumen ts . . .  IS.  6d. " " " " 
The Celebrated Mi llereau Mouthpieces. Brass. FJectro-Plated 
Soprano, Flugel Horn, and Cornet 
Tenor Horn 
Baritone, Tenor Trombone, and \-alve Trombone 
Euphonium and Bass Trombone 
E-flat or BB-flat Bombarclon 
s. d. 
2 
3 
4 
4 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
0 
s. d. 
6 0 
7 0 
7 6 
7 6 
IO 0 
I NO'l'E ADDit.ESS. 1 can get the Inst r u m e n ts i n  
the Trad e .  This i s  not 
BLU F F.-Have one on trial and satisfy yourse l f  t h at what 
Where yo u 
BEST Ban d  
w e  say is correct . 
'!") 'elp A I'e S  Send your ln struJnents to u s  w e  can m ake t h em as:goodla.s NEW at -'\l&.1 ,g. -'\I . - R easonable Coet. PrJce Lists an d a l l  information:t.-ee. 
WOODS & CO., 152, WESTGA TE ROA D, NEWCA STLE··ON- TYNE. 
J O H N  B E E V E R 
Brook Street, II'C'DDERSFIEI.D, 
TELEi; 1,A�1 ;-; :  " BEEVEl{, H UDDERSFIELD . "  The Oldest and Largest BAN D UNI FORM MAKER 
and GOVE RNMENT CON TRACTOR for over 20 Years. 
-"4 OOO w orth of cloth in stock and ready t o  be made up into Unitornrs, Overcoats cti 1 and Civil Clo thing, to measure. Unitornr, from 21/- complete, con­
sisting of Patrol, Trousers and our Patent Peak Caps, 51 6 quality. Overcoats in aJI colou'l'S 
from 15 '-·  Bandsman's Tweed Suits to measure from 21.'-•  Trousers from 4 '6. 
T H I S  O FFER is made in ord er to keep our Hands busy d uring the Winter Months and will 
i;a;ire you at !east 25 per cent. ,  so DON'T M ISS T H I S  C H A N C E .  You get goods First Cost 
Dil'ect from our Factories. 
BEEVER'S 
FACTORIES { WOOLLEN CLOTH MILL, B
EAUMONT ST., HUDDERSFIELD 
CLOTHING FACTORY, BROOK STRE ET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
RUG FACTORIES, HOLMFIRTH, 
And ALFRED STREET, HUDDER SFIELD. 
�: 
' . .  ,� . 
1,3 S'<iAl!fj ANK M I LL,  H.Otb! FlltTH., 
., :.�:-4-,;·�w...-r.,,,,,�.-,:: 
�-- --=-� 
- -.;,,.-::;.._ .: 
. . -
..... 
B R O O K  S T R E E T  "FA CT O R "f .  (\ � F R E D  STR E E T  FACTO RY . 
Note the following extract from a contemporary on our great Show at the 
Crystal Palace, September 2 6th, 1 903 :-" J OHN B EEVER'S Stand was visited and 
admired by thousands of Bandsmen from all parts and they were cleared out of catalogues 
so great was the demand." If you were not there to get one, write at once for patttern� 
and catalogue (qo designs) post free, and read testimonials like the following we are 
getting the year round ; remember �ou buy at first cost, as we buy the wool, spin the yarn, 
weave the cloth and make the clothmg. Our Show at the Palace was far away the besr 
in the Uniform line. 
Nov. z 1 st, 1 903. From the Shepley Brass Band, near Huddersfield. 
To. \fossrs. JOHN BEEVER, Uniform Manufacturer, Brook Street, Huddersfield. 
. 
Th� full set ef Uniforms _you made for us in the Coronation Year have g[vea 
sat1sfact1on, and we were surprised to see Messrs. Hodgson & Co., of Victoria Lane 
Huddersfield, advertising in their list as having supplied our Band with Uniforms. \\-� 
never had a set of Uniforms from Messrs. Hodgson & Co. at any time. 
(Signed by the Committee and�nine other :.\Iembers of the Band) 
HAYDON H. HOLDEN, President. W1LLIE KAYE Ba�dmaster. K 1, ' HARRY AYE, reasurer. :\[ELLIN TY.·\S, Secretary. 
J OHN BEEVER has other Signed Documents in his possession from a :Bandmaster o f  
another Band in the Huddersfield district who says they never had a set o f  l!n iforms from 
Hodgson & Co., though they have got them on their list. 
Feb. 3nd, 1 903. Hulme Old Brass Band. 
Uniforms give every satisfaction, and your work has been executed in a ,-ery creditable 
manner. 
March 2nd, 1 903. Leeds City Band writes : 
On behalf of our Band I am desired to thank you for the expeditious mann�r in which 
you attended to our order, and to say the material, fit, and uniform all round is all that w e  
desired. N OTE.-This came after two year's wear. 
March l Oth, l!J03. North Ormcsby and Middlesboro' Brass Baud. 
Uniforms arrived to-day, fit perfect. Committee highly satisfied with material :ond general appearance of Uniform, which looks exceedingly neat and good. BEEVER's p .ATFNT PEAK lJP.ing the feature of the Uniform. 
. _ 
_ March 24th, ] 903_ Royal Military Band. As �egar�s Uniform, fit is splendid. l3and are very highly pleased with it, it gives great saL1sfact1011, and shall bo plca�ed to recommend your firm to any Band rcquirin" a good and cheap Uniform. 0 
_ 
_ Basingstoke, April l st, 1 903. _Caps we received of you last year I am mstructed to say give every satisfaction, and to keepmg colour and general appearance we are very pleased with them . 
April 7th, U l03. Farin"don :Military Band. 1 have to thank you for the business way in which you have 
0
treated us also for the stylish Uniform which yon have ma.do for us, which gives more than satisfaction al l round material, good work, and fit. You can depend on our recommendation. Thanking :ro� 
once more . 
Ag�.nts for J ohn Becvel' :-OEO�GE IT_. A:11 0NOO, Cape Coast Castle, West Africa ; Mr. Fiuw. FOSTRR 'Ve5� !::it. , Du_rbnn, Natal, South Africa�; C. Jomi:s, Melbourne, Amtrulia ; T A:1rns BERVER, London and Continent ; GEo. B&EVER, North of En�land ; Mr. LE.wt� l\.:h:u_oR., 23, \Villiamson Strt-et, Liverpool ; M r. !IIBQDORE LEE, 35, �oho Road, Ilandsworth, B1rmmgham ; �fr .  GILLETT, 5 1 ,  Dogfield Strce!, Cardiff; Mr. McLEAN, Union Street, Glasgow. 
... 
1 2  
JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. 
Stea.m 
10, CHR R TERHOUSE S TR E E T, 
LON DON, E . C  • . 
Fa.ctories a.t G:RENEI..LE, MI.RECO"O":R'I' a.nd LA CO"O"'I'"O":RE. 
And a.t I'A:RIS,  SYDNEY, a.nd. NEW YORX. 
Makers of all k inds of Musical 
Our " Thibouville " Model Cornet, as per abo ve design, 1s the 
ideal Instrument for Soloists . 
Clarionets, Fl utes, and Piccolos, 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and in all Keys. 
We hold a large and complete Stock of Band 
Instruments of every description and can execute 
entire Orders without the least delay. 
Every Instrument of our make . bears Ot1B NAME. 
A ll Instruments skilfully Repaired o n  the Premises. 
ESTIMATES AN D CATALOGUES POST FREE. 
STAFF CAP. 
465, CA.LE DONI.A.N RD�, LONDON, N 
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GREA'I' IMFROVEMEN'I'S FOR 'I'HIS SEASON. 
H igh-class Uniforms at prices within the reach of every Band. 
0 
No. '-
:Mo. 11,  No. 1.  
I l. J.u..s t :ra.ted .Price List ee:nfi on a p p l l o a.fi :l o n .  
Arent for Yorkshire, SYDNBY w.a:rr:e:. Guiseley, nw Leeds. 
All Uniforms in accordan ce with Act of Parliament. 
A R M Y  CONTRACTOR. ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS. 
LYON 
28 (RENUMBERED 87) , SAMUEL STREET , WOOLWICH. 
BRA. ' S  BAXDS SUPPLI J�D W ITII )IILITAR Y UNIFOlUJ};, CHEA l 'E r. Ar n BE'fTER 
T HAX ANY HO-CSE fN THE TRADE .  \\' RITE FOR 8A}l .PLES A. N D  PlUCE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands. 
PRlZE lrED.\ L  G REAT JLX H I B ITION FOR lrI LITARY C . .\ P�, &e . ,  &c. 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST. ,  WOOLWI CH. No connection with other Dealers. 
.:i; E:O'VV:J:N" '' L "Y"ON"S 
fa really the Correet l\Jan to send to, If you want G ood and Cheap Band Outfits, 
2S ( Re n u m bered 87), SAM"O"EL S'I':REET, WOOLWIC:E. 
N . B.-·A Yery h andsome Gold-Laced Cap presented free to every Bandmaste1• whose orders 
for Uniforms and Caps are given to " EDWI N " LYO N S .  
T h e  GJPea.t ivi i d l.a.I11.d El:ra.ss Ba.I'lld Depot. 
The Great :M: idl.a.rad Repa.i:riI'llg D e pot. 
EDGAR HORNE, MARKET PLACE DERBY. 
Last SeasoI'll a. I.YJ:a.gn. i fi c eI'llt Su. ccess ! 
S p l. e n. d i d.  'X' e &t im o n. i a.l. s  :recei"V"ed fro m  a. I I  p art s ! 
O u..r Repai:riI'llg Trade :in.o:rea.si n. a;f  by l.ea.ps a. n. d  b ou.. :n d s  ! ! 
We make them. We re pai r them . We plate them. We b u y  them. We sel l them. \Ye excha nge 
them. Send UB your repail's, send us your electro-plating. We guarantee good work, and quick retru·ns, 
and a fair honest price for work done. Hundreds of good second-hand i nstrume11ta always 011 ham!. Springs 
Valve Tops, Shanks , Ca.rdhold<'rR. Mouthpieces. Stands, etc. Write for estimates, price lists and testimonials. ' 
H EA D  OFFICE A N D  WORKS H O P  AT D E R BY. 
BRANCHES AT BURTO N -ON-TREN T, N O'l'TING B A M ,  'E ASTWOOD (NOTTS.). 
N . B.-A l l  w. & R.'s Specialities i n  Stock. Call and I n s pect. 
sANn BooKs. BAN D  BOOKS, BAND STATIONERY, RUBBER STAM PS, &c. 
" BEST ON THE MARK&T, WEIGH VP THE PRICES." 
'Ve Manufacture and Print on the p remises, all kinds of Band Books, Stationery, &c.,  Rubber Stamps of 
every description made to order, for markin� Music. S::c .. &c. All up-to-date Bands should see our Price 
Lists, Specimens and catalogues. 
Extract from letter received Doc, 4th. r901, from 
"'' B ESSES 0' T H ' BARN B A �D." 
The Book Covers made by Hall's C entral Pattern Carct and Printi.J1£ Co,, Manchf!i"!er, we can reco1u­
mend to any band, for they are very well made, and what is more they .ue very <;ma1t ookifll(. 
(Si�n<'d) 'V M .  BOGLE, Secretary. 
-- B .A. N I>  BOOKS. -­
MARCH SIZE, Gold Lette red ,  3/9 per doz. ; P LA I N ,  3/· per doz. 
S ELECT I O N  SIZE, Gold Lettered, 7/9 per doz. ; P LA I N ,  6/- per doz. 
Sam ple Books, March and Selection , 1 /-. Carriage Paid o n l y  o n  all orders over 3/-. 
HALL'S CENTRAL PATTERN CARD  & P R I N T I N G  C 0 . ,  37, BACK  GEORGE  ST . ,  M A N C H � STER .  
PAT E N T  N o. 3662 0 1 .  
This is  tho simplost a.nd. bost of a.ll im­
provomen ts to the mouth:piocos of :Bra.sz 
Instruments. 
Sevora.l of these mouth:pieces ha.ve been in 
constant ox:perimenta.l use during tho pa.st 
yea.r, and the players ha.ve una.nimouslv 
decided tha.t they will never go ba.ck to th� 
:fia.t-rim mouthpiece. 
l?ra.ctica.l use of the curve-rim mouthpioco 
shows the following grea.t a.dva.nta.ges ovor 
the :fia.t-rim mouthpiece :-
1. The l i p  of player does not ti re, as tht•oulfh 
lessen ing of pressure on centre nerve con­
trolling mu scle of upper lip, the Up does not 
get numbed, nor lose its flexibility. 
2. The " embouchure " is distributed be­
tween the mouthpiece and lips, and lees. 
effort is req uired to command entire com­
pass of instrument . 
3. Pupils can produce ordinary compass or 
i nstrument in tune, as less movement of Up 
is required in prod ucing h igh and low notes. 
4. It is the opin ion of eminent Dentists that 
the curve of rim fol lowing to some extent 
the normal cu rve of teeth, nothing l ike the 
usual damage to teeth will  take place as 
with the flat-rim mouthpiece. 
5. Great advantage to both marching and 
mounted m i litary bands, as the cu rve keel>s 
the mouthpiece m uch steadier on li ps, J.n 
spite of movements of the body i n  walking 
and riding. 
6. Sensitive or bad notes of instruments 
can be produced and sustained much better­
with the curve-rim. Instruments, however 
good, become much better with the curve­
rim mouthpiece. 
7. No loss of air from mouth through slde­
slipptng, as the curved sides of rim preven(; 
this, particularly in the larger mouthpieces 
8. M uch longer passages can be played. 
without breaking the p h rases. 
G EORGE C A SE. 
P R I C ES. 
Cornets, Bugles, Flugel Horns, and Drag Horns 
French Horns, Tenor Cors, and Trumpets 
Althorns and Tenor Trombones 
S. D. 
6 O •  
7 6 
7 6 
Euphonious and Bass Trombones 
Born bardons and Contra basses 
. .  9 O• 
1 2  O· 
BOOSEY & CO., 
295, R E GE N T  S T . ,  
LONDON ,  W. 
w• •me &Wii!iWlEW"aW�IS�G"'I.\!�. -... : •aa:•mm••t�'ll';' ;;· :;;;;. · �., . - �2'JM� 
New Designs. 
BANDSMEN SA y 
R. J. WARD & SONS" Instruments are BEST. 
PRIZE MEDALS won at all leading Exhibitions confirm it. 
WE SAY • • 
O u r  Instruments arc everything that skill and e xperience 
c an produce. Alway s  reliable,  and cheaper, for high quality, 
than those of any other m aker in the w orld. 
W E  S U P P L Y  m any o f  the best B ands in H . M . S. We 
invite the test of comparison and will  senH any instrument on 
approval. 
NO FIRM CAN COMPETE 
With u s  in R E PA I R S .  Our reputation for clean work and 
finish at reasonable prices is known everywhere.  Everyth i n g  
i s  promptly d o n e  in our own workshops and w e  t ake a p ersonal 
pride in the work. Send on an I nstrument and compare result 
w ith other:s . 
Gilcfing, Engra<ving, ancf Elecfro-pla.ting. 
Finest Quality. Lowes[ Cost. 
We have always in stock Secondhand Instrum ents by all makers, in 
good condition, at low prices, taken i n  p art exchange for o u r  own .  
Write for Price List, Terms, and Estimate-FREE. 
R. J. Ward & Sons, 
THE O R.EAT NOR.TH E R.N M I LITAR.Y I NSTR.UM E N T  MAN U FACTUR.E R.S, 
10, ST. ANNE ST., LIVERPOOL. 
Established 100 Years. Telegrams ' ' Drummer," Liverpo o l .  Telephone n42. 
" �""' \. • , . ' 1 
HENRY KEAT & SONS. New Models. A. H I NDLEV'S 
� '9  1VI <> :J...'lllil" <> F" <> I� 1VI , ,  
Brass Band. Instruments and Cornets. 
Band I n strument Depot,. 
2 1 , C LU M B E R  ST R E ET. 
' G) G) +' c c  
fll o ­o.. "' 
* * * *  * * *  Silver Plating. Lealller Ordinary. Superior. Ex:traSuperlor. Special. .Best Quality. E.ugravlng. Case&. 
E-flet Tenor Ilom . . . . . • . . . .  3 13 6 . .  4 10 O • •  6 6 O • •  6 6 O 2 6 . .  2 15 . .  Wreaths 61· &>I B-tlat Baritone . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 0 • .  6 0 0 . •  6 16 6 . .  6 16 6 . . 8 6 . .  3 16 . . Ordluary , 7/6 �8 
Il-tlat Euphonium, 3 valves 4 H 6 _ 6 10 O . .  6 6 O . •  7 7 0 . .  4 6 . .  6 o . . ll.lld to/· 36/· 
I B-tlat Enphonium, 4 valves 6 16 6 - 7 0 0 . . 8 8 0 • .  9 9 0 . .  4 16 . .  6 10 . . Handsomely 401• E-tlat Bombardon . . . • . . . . 6 16 6 . . B 8 0 . .  10 0 0 . .  11 11 0 . . 6 16 . . 8 10 . .  .Engraved, 00/· 
BB·llat Bombardon . . . • . • .  8 8 0 . .  10 10 0 • .  12 12 0 . . H 14 0 . . 8 15 . . 10 10 . .  16/· to 21/· _ 
B-tlat Comet, No. l a.nd 2 .A 3 13 6 - 4 4 0 . .  6 6 0 26/· 801- 35/· . .  Wrtha. , 5/· ; Ord, 7/6, 10/-, 1718,%1/ 
HENRY KEAT & S ONS, 105 & 103, Matthias Rd. , London, N. 
NOTTING HAM .. 
E-flat CORXETil.- liawkes, s ih·er-plated and cngraveu ' 1  . .  U 1�ham"' 50'- ; l3esson 1 . .  7 •O  ' �· ' 
B-fl•
,
t
. tO tt · ��TS. - Lamy, new, silver-plated and engraveu : 841-, £6 63. ; Besson, s il ver-plated ant.I engraved £:; . 
1 1  v a u  . 6�/- ; Besson , 70'- 751- ' • .n.u:;-,�L IIOR N :;. -Glsborne, b5 · ; Iligham, 4�.'-; Townsend ; 
Tl!N_
O l� HO RSS.-;-- �I a wk�s. silver-platod ,:inct engraved, £1) 6P. ,' P�tr er, 451 - 1 W•llts. 45,· ; Besson , . O. · ; ll ighan1, 4".!i ­BA l.U I •JN ES.-L• my, new, 50. ·, i:!U;·;  .l:loosey, oo;- · Bigham 501-, Gf,/- : Pott�r, 6.)1 - ' ' ' 
E lJPIION I U �l 'i. -Lamy, new, £5, £7 16s. ; Higham 6J' . .  llnwkes, U:i, · ; Campbell , CO/- ; llawkes, so, . ' ' ' B·fiat _l R1 1 �1 80N E�. 8ilvani, u;._ ., : O, - ; Lamy, new, 70 ' . Bt ham. new, £i 10�. ; Lamy , new, 54/- ' G TROMBON ES. Hawkes, 45.'· ; Besson , valve 70' . H1�l1nm, 50/- ; \V ur11s, 30. - ,  35r- ' · , E Hat BO \l BAR DON :--. Lamy, 40 · ; Wood , s:;, . ; Higham £5 ; Lamy, new, £.7 lOo. : Besson, £:> ' B !lu• . B• l M ll A R OONs - Lamy, Dew, £9 · Silvani £5 . G tsborne, £6 !Os. ' ' ' :bB Bu�1BAR DO::\"S.- �Jonstre, £G ; Besson ::lfonstTo £15 � n� ' 
Bass Drums, • ide Drums, l'ittings, , c. 
Repairs on Prem ises. 
BANDSMEN N�T E .��ust received a large consign­ment  of B ES..,O S Second hand Instruments r�ual to 11C7!1, E- flat Cornets to BB flat Bass'. Great �argams, O\'er 100 in �tock. Particulars and prices on application. 
SAT I S �'ACTIO N' G U A R A NTEED. 
Printed anrl publieh�d by and for TnO&IAS ll A RGROYFs W mGHT ar:d U B:-O llY Rou:rn at o 34 Erekinti Stre t in • he Cit}' of Lt ve!pool, • o which addr�88 811 c .. rumu�t'. cations for �be Ed itor are requested to be add ressed. EEBRl"A.RY, 1901. 
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